By William Mata

Vandals have damaged a mural designed by a Polish artist to promote cohesion in Harlow just hours after it was unveiled.

Jola Kudela's work on St Paul's Church, created after Pole Arek Jozwik died after being attacked in The Stow, was ripped overnight on Saturday (March 18).

Her project We Are All The Same, which features photographs of residents, was erected to tie in with Meet The Neighbours, a Polish culture festival held on Saturday.

The artist said: "A few hours after the event finished someone tried to pull it out and a few pieces came off.

Message

"The damage is not huge but it is the fact that someone would respond like that to the message, that is troubling.

"It is fragile. It can be destroyed very easily, you can just take it off but the glue was quite strong.

"A photograph of a little girl has been ripped.

"Someone has found the pieces. You can stick it back together."

A picture of a little girl was the piece that was mostly damaged, while a picture of a man was ripped too.

It was one of several pieces to hang on the wall of St Paul's.

A sister mural hangs on Harlow Playhouse but was not damaged.

Ms Kudela said she is not looking to repair the mural and that the rip is itself a freedom of expression.

She added: "I am not surprised because it happens but I thought they would respect the message of let's try to do something together to try to pave over the cracks."

"It's sad for me."

"The council asked me what they could do about it and I said I would leave it like it is."

"It is like a dialogue with society that you put out a message and they have the right to answer."

"Everyone has their rights to thought, that's my opinion."

COMMUNITY: Piotr Pawarski and June and David Wright who posed for photographs used in the mural which was designed by artist Jola Kudela
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ONTO A WINNER
UPWARDS WITH DOWNS CHARITY NIGHT: THE HARLOW GREYHOUND STADIUM, ROYDON ROAD, HARLOW, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 7.30PM (FIRST RACE) TO 10.15PM (LAST RACE)

Celebrate World Down Syndrome Day, there is a charity night at Harlow Stadium. A pre-paid adult ticket is £5, otherwise admission is £7.50 on the door while children under 16 can enter for free. Your ticket price will include a race card and one free drink. To book, contact upwardswithdowns@hotmail.com or visit www.upwardswithdowns.co.uk to book tickets.

TO BE FRANK...
FRANKLY SINATRA: HARLOW PLAYHOUSE, PLAYHOUSE SQUARE, HARLOW, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 7.30PM

Frank Sinatra tribute, Stephen Triffitt, will be at the Playhouse to perform some of the legendary singer’s timeless classics. Stephen has performed all across the globe, most notably in Las Vegas and London’s West End. Visit www.harlowplayhouse.co.uk to book tickets.

MAKE MUM’S DAY
MAKE MOTHER’S DAY MEMORABLE: LEE VALLEY PARK FARMS, STUBBINS HALL LANE, WALTHAM ABBEY, SUNDAY, MARCH 26, TIME SPECIES VARY

To celebrate all amazing mothers on their special day, Lee Valley Park Farms are offering all mums free entrance on Sunday. Here mothers and children alike can learn about the farm animals, explore outdoor activities and enjoy a break in the cafe, where they can take advantage of a 20% discount on afternoon tea. Aside from mothers, entry is £9 per person while children under two get in for free. Times and prices for each activity varies so visit www.lfvfarms.co.uk for more information.

FEELING CLEVER?
PROTECTIONS QUIZ NIGHT: CANNONS BROOK GOLF CLUB, ELIZABETH WAY, HARLOW, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 8PM (DOORS OPEN AT 7.30PM)

Cats Protection Harlow, Epping Forest

THE TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

On stage: See Jonny & the Baptists: Eat the Poor on a double bill of live shows. The two theatre performances on offer are Tent’s & Purposes and Jonny & the Baptists: Eat the Poor. Visit www.harlowplayhouse.co.uk for more information and to book tickets.

CROFT, HARLOW, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 12PM TO 2PM

To celebrate Harlow’s 70th birthday, Herts and Essex Community Farm will be holding a birthday party event. Tea, coffee, hot chocolate, cake and soup will be available. There will also be a raffle and a treasure hunt for children. All local residents are invited and entry is free. For more information, you can visit www.harlow.gov.uk

GOT IT COVERED
LIVE MUSIC: CRAZY DOG: THREE HORSES PUB, THREE HORSES ROAD, HARLOW, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 9PM TO 11.30PM

Five-piece rock covers band, Crazy Dog, will be performing at the Three Horses this weekend. You can expect covers of legendary tracks from the Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd, Led Zeppelin, Bon Jovi, Dire Straits and many more. All live music at the Three Horses is free and you can visit www.thethreehorsesharlow.co.uk for more information.

DEER-LIGHTFUL
DEER WALK: LODGE ROAD CAR PARK, EPING FOREST, SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 9.30AM TO 1.30PM

You can join forest keeper Michael and learn all about the deer of Epping Forest this Sunday. Don’t forget to bring your binoculars if you have any. Admission to the guided walk is £5. Contact 0203 3261911 for more details and bookings.

SHOW YOUR LOVE
MUM’S THE WORD: THE HARLOW CENTRE, HARLOW, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 11AM TO 4PM

The Harvey Centre has a host of events planned to help the people of Harlow show their appreciation for their mums as a token of affection. For more information contact Sarah Gregory on 01707 275050.

LET’S CELEBRATE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HARLOW: HERTS & ESSEX COMMUNITY FARM, FOLD

Beautiful: Celebrate Mother’s Day at Lee Valley Park...
Tributes to teacher and opera company stalwart

Much-loved Bob Mallison made music a big part of his life

By William Mata

BOB Mallison, a much loved school teacher and respected amateur singer, has died at the age of 82.

The grandfather, who lived in Kingsmoor Road, Harlow, was well known for his opera performances at Harlow Playhouse as well as teaching PE and French at Epping St John’s for many years.

He died on Friday, March 10 after losing his battle with dementia with Lewy bodies and his daughter Liz Flight has paid tribute to the popular character.

The 55-year-old, who lives in Hitchin, said: “He was very active in Harlow Opera Company which he joined in 1966.

He rose up and became one of the stars.

“He always played the tenor lead. He was really involved. At Harlow Playhouse they put on spectacular productions; it meant a huge amount to him.

“He did a lot as a teacher to nurture talents. He taught PE and French but music was such a big part of his life.

Teaching

“He spent a lot of his own time teaching the kids.”

London-born Mr Mallison had been very ill with the degenerative disease for three and a half years.

He leaves behind Margaret, better known as Paddy, his wife of 59 years.

The pair moved to the town when Mrs Mallison found work at STC labs. They had lived in Harlow for more than 50 years, previously at an address in Westfied.

As well as Liz, the couple had another daughter Becky, as well as son Mark.

Their four grandchildren are James, Charlotte, Holly and Tabitha.

Mr Mallison will be buried on Tuesday, April 4 in Herongate Wood in Brentwood.

Anyone is welcome but those interested are asked to contact the family first.

Mrs Flight continued: “After he had done the opera he did a series of shows at Harlow Playhouse where they sang old-time songs.

“He was a cockney and was proud of his roots.”

Make it a special Mother’s Day by signing up for Race for Life

CANCER Research UK is calling on women to run the 5km or 10km Race for Life fundraiser in Harlow Town Park.

Ahead of Mother’s Day the charity is appealing for mums and daughters to take part in the event at 11am on Sunday, May 14.

Courtney Culverhouse, Cancer Research UK’s Harlow event manager, said: “We are urging mums and daughters in Harlow to make this Mother’s Day extra special by signing up to Race for Life.

“It’s the perfect opportunity to spend quality time together, create precious memories and join like-minded women determined to beat cancer sooner.”

Ms Culverhouse added: “We’re calling on daughters in Harlow to give an extra special gift this Mother’s Day and pledge to take part in Race for Life with their mum.

“By coming together, they can be part of a formidable force of women who are all united in their determination to beat cancer. We’ve no doubt that they’re up to the challenge.”

To enter Race for Life, visit raceforlife.org or call 0300 123 0770.

Teen stabbed while sitting on a bench

A TEENAGER has been stabbed while sitting on a bench in Harlow.

Police are appealing for witnesses following the stabbing in Church Langley Way at about 10.15pm on Tuesday, March 2.

A 17-year-old from Chelmsford was sitting on a bench when he was approached by two men, who pulled out a knife and assaulted him before cycling off.

The victim was taken to hospital with three cuts to his wrist.

Anyone with information should call Harlow CID on 101 or Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.
Vandalism to Polish artist’s mural ‘is no reflection of town’

By William Mata

VANDALISM to a Polish artist’s mural ‘does not reflect the way Harlow feels’ towards foreigners, according to international residents.

On Friday, the night before bridge-building culture festival Meet the Neighbours, Jola Kudela’s photographic work on St Paul’s Church in Harlow was found to have been torn.

The mural symbolises an effort to celebrate international cultures in Harlow seven months after the death of Polish national Arkadiusz Jozwik and the artist was saddened by the vandalism.

Ms Kudela said: "The damage is not huge but it is the fact that someone would respond like that to the message. I am not surprised because it happens but I thought they would respect the message of 'let’s try to do something together to try to pave over the cracks'."

Polish Harlow resident Jack Gora, is manager of international food shop U POLAKA in The Stow, Harlow, the shopping hatch where Mr Jozwik was attacked last August. He said: “Nothing has changed. Some people have said it is quieter but I have not seen any change and there has been no loss in trade.”

Lithuanian retailer Rita Primsantienė, deputy manager of Sala European Food in The Rows, Harlow, said: “International residents are made to feel welcome.

“We left London because it was crowded and bought a house here ten years ago. I am happy to live in Harlow.”

An English trader in The Stow, who did not wish to be named, added: “We have a lot of Polish and Lithuanian (coming in) and they are all really nice.”

Ms Kudela’s work We Are All in the Same Boat is featured on different parts of St Paul’s and also on Harlow Playhouse. It features many Harlow residents to spread a message of equality.

The mural still stands but was noticeably torn in several places.

Meet the Neighbours, part of Essex Book Festival, featured talks from several Polish authors and was a successful event despite the vandalism, according to town leaders.

Robert Halfon, town MP, said: “It’s really frustrating that mindless vandals would want to try to destroy something which was created to bring people together and shows Harlow at its best. These are the actions of a minority though, and the important thing is that the majority were able to celebrate Harlow as a cultural town.”

Harlow Council member Ian

UPSET: The creator of the work, Polish artist Jola Kudela

DAMAGE: Work created in effort to improve community relations after killing is torn, leaving community leaders reeling
DAMAGE: One of the rips in the mural

DIVERSITY: The event was not overshadowed by the vandalism, according to chaplain Robert Findlay, pictured with MP Robert Halfon, Witssila Rvazho and ambassador Arkady Rzegocki

Beckett said: “The vandalism in Harlow town centre of the fantastic mural by street artist Jola Kudela in no way reflects how Harlow people feel about Polish residents or visitors to the town. “What the vandalism does show is a blatant disregard for the creative, community and civic efforts to celebrate the cultural diversity within our town that has been a strong and vibrant feature for the last 70 years.”

Robert Findlay, town chaplain who is based at St Paul’s Church, said: “It did not impact it at all, it is about celebrating the diversity of Harlow.

Overshadow
“It did not overshadow the event. The story last year (about Mr Jozwik) took legs and it put Harlow in a bad light.”

Ros Green, director of Essex Book Festival, said: “It was not substantial damage and these things do happen. “We were just delighted with the day and from our point of view it was a positive experience. “We do not want to focus on one tiny element of it. There was slight damage the night before, I imagine it was young kids running around and they were trying to slip their fingers under it. “It is a shame. It is such a positive event. I think the focus should be on how wonderful it was.”
IF you are getting fed-up with lorries overtaking each other on the motorway, the situation could soon improve.

Work to restrict lorries from overtaking during the daytime on uphill sections of the M11 started on Monday, March 20.

The work, which will include installing road signs along a section of the road in both directions between junctions 8 for Bishop’s Stortford and Stansted Airport and 9 for the A11, should improve journey times.

To minimise disruption, the work will be carried out overnight between 10pm and 6am Monday to Friday only, with the hard shoulder and lane one closed to keep drivers and road workers safe. It is planned for completion by the end of March.

CARRIAGeway

Once the signs are in place, vehicles weighing more than 7.5 tonnes and travelling through the sections of the M11 where signage is displayed will not be allowed to drive in lane two of the two-lane carriageway between 7am and 7pm.

Highways England project manager Steve Cox said: “We are committed to getting the best use out of the road network, making journeys more reliable and improve safety.

“Our research, based on a trial we carried out between April 2010 and September 2011, has shown us that implementing lorry overtaking restrictions on uphill sections of the M11 between junctions 8 and 9 during the daytime would be beneficial to road users, reducing congestion and improving journey times.”

‘Distracted’ lorry driver smashes into bollards

By Charlotte Page

A DRIVER has been reported for careless driving after his lorry collided with a series of concrete bollards when he became ‘distracted by his sat-nav’.

The crash occurred on the Riverway Industrial Estate in Harlow at 10.50am on Friday.

Sawbridgeworth Fire Station sent one engine to the scene as did officers from Essex Police at 11.23am.

Spill

Firefighters attended the incident to ensure that the area was safe following both an oil and diesel spill when the heavy goods vehicle mounted the pavement.

Sergeant Colin Shead of Essex Police’s roads policing unit said: “A driver was operating his sat-nav while he was driving and not paying attention to his driving.

“The lorry has been reported for the offence of careless driving by PC Colbert at Chigwell Traffic.”

Sgt Shead stressed how Sat Navs can be a distraction whilst behind the wheel.

The lorry had extensive damage, however the driver is not believed to have been injured in the incident.

COLLISION: The crash occurred on the Riverway Industrial Estate

MOUNTED: The lorry went up onto the pavement

DISTRACTED: The driver was said to be looking at his sat-nav whilst he was driving.

FRUSTRATING: Lorries overtake each other on a dual carriageway

The driver has been reported for the offence of careless driving by PC Colbert at Chigwell Traffic.”
A FIRE broke out at Zenz Oriental Restaurant, in Old Harlow, last Friday (March 17).

Firefighters were called to the takeaway restaurant in Station Road at 10.19am after an electrical appliance overheated in the kitchen on the first floor of the building.

Darren Martin, station officer at Harlow Central Fire Station, said: “We were called to Zenz Oriental by the owner after reports of smoke coming from the kitchen.

“The owner was quick-thinking and shut the doors and got everyone out. It was very small with a few flames.”

Investigation

An investigation has been completed, with officers reporting the fire started due to a plate-warming cupboard being left on.

The floor beneath the cupboard then caught alight and smouldered overnight.

Station Officer Martin said: “To extinguish the fire it was necessary for us to cut away the flooring on the first floor, which has left the restaurant ceiling and the kitchen floor damaged.”

In addition, the building has also suffered slight water and smoke damage.

Two fire crews dispatched from Harlow had the fire extinguished by 11am and no one was injured.

A female resident, 25, who lives next to the restaurant, said: “My mum had said that she’d seen blue lights. I looked out the window to see the fire brigade and there was smoke coming from the side of the building.”

Another witness, Jacqueline Gilman, said: “I was having my nails done and someone came in and said, ‘have you seen that Zenz is on fire?’”

Tyler Durkin, from estate agents The Howick and Brooker Partnership, said: “I saw the truck go past and walked out of the office and saw it was parked right outside Zenz. But to be honest I didn’t see any flames or smoke and we are very close to it, but we haven’t smelt anything.”

A spokesman for Essex County Fire and Rescue Service said that they wanted to stress the importance of testing fire alarms to the public.
HARLOW is turning 70 in 2017 and to celebrate the Harlow Star is asking residents to share their favourite things about the town.

Each week we will share a few thoughts from residents about what makes Harlow great. Here are entries 20 to 22...

■ 20. Dani De’ath, community fundraising lead, St Clare Hospice
Favourite thing about Harlow: Fundraising spirit
“MY favourite thing about Harlow is the incredible community spirit and generosity towards St Clare.

I am so lucky, as a community fundraiser, to get to meet so many inspirational and caring people from all across Harlow, who go the extra mile to support their local hospice.

From holding afternoon tea charity events and grand dinner-dances, to volunteering their time week after week at the hospice, in our Harlow shop, and at events like Midnight Walk.

“I wish Harlow a very happy 70th birthday and thank you, from the bottom of our hearts, for all you do for St Clare.”

■ 21. Stuart Harbutt, Harlow resident
Favourite thing about Harlow: Open spaces
“I’VE lived in Harlow all my life and currently live in The Stow area. Although Harlow gets a bad press sometimes, I feel it’s a good town with open spaces.”

■ 22. Kim Osborn, of Rushes Mead, Harlow
Favourite thing about Harlow: Parndon Wood Nature Reserve
“MY family and I live in Rushes Mead and regularly use Parndon Wood Nature Reserve to stretch our legs and get some fresh air.

“It’s our favourite place in Harlow because it’s an easily accessible well-kept nature trail with friendly staff and lots of wildlife to look out for.

“We’ve seen bats, foxes, snakes, deer, many types of birds, bees and lots of insects. Hopefully one day, if we’re really lucky, we’ll spot a bear!”

Get involved: To participate in a future edition email william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk or write to Harlow Star, Stag House, Old London Road, Hertford SG13 7LA.

Spring Tenant Forum
(For Harlow Council Tenants only)

Tuesday 28 March 2017
begining at 7pm at the Civic Centre

Do you have a housing issue of concern that you would like to discuss with someone?

Come along to the Market Place where our dedicated teams of Harlow Council Officers and contractors listed below will be available for you to talk to on a one-to-one basis regarding any housing-related issue:

Area Housing, Housing Property Services, Housing Options and Advice, Tenancy Support, Contact Harlow, Mulalley, HTS (Property & Environment) Limited and United Living.

All tenants attending will be entered into a free raffle, with prizes donated by the contractors including three £50 shopping vouchers.
A HARLOW police officer has been reunited with an injured pony he helped to rescue.

Last Wednesday PC Josh Haase visited Redwings Ada Cole Rescue Centre in Epping Road, Nazeing, where he petted the foal who has been renamed Josh.

The pony, who had previously been called Elvis, was found near a skate park in First Avenue, Harlow, earlier this year and the PC helped him to receive treatment.

PC Haase said: “It was rescued after being found severely mistreated. It was clear the fact it had been in a skate park overnight.

“It had had so much stuff thrown at it, it was completely d i s h eve l l e d . We kept it down on First Avenue throughout the course of the day whereby Ada Cole were contacted.”

He added: “It’s clear the pony had lost the motivation that it did have. He had a slight operation a few weeks ago in Norfolk.

“Now that he is back we have the opportunity to see him. Hopefully he will be in a better state than he was before. He looks very different.

“It is fantastic to see Josh has made a full recovery and is back to his normal self. He is springing around and is enjoying his life.”

Horse and pony tethering is a talking point in Harlow and last month a resident started a petition to help clamp down on the issue.

A Redwings spokeswoman said:

“Redwings is the largest sanctuary. We are home to 1,500 horses, ponies and donkeys.

“We first came into contact with Josh shortly after his rescue and we was in a very, very poorly state.

“He was given emergency veterinary treatment. One of the reasons Josh may have been abandoned is because of his low value as a male foal but also because of his obvious health issues.”

Robber threatens teenager with knife

DETECTIVES are appealing for witnesses after a teenage woman was threatened with a knife in a Harlow robbery.

The 18-year-old was walking on a cycle path in Tripton Road, at about 1.45pm on Friday when she was approached by a man holding a knife. He demanded money, which the woman handed over. He then ran off into a nearby wooded area.

The victim was left shaken but unhurt.

She described the suspect as being white, aged about 40, of stocky build, and about 5ft 6in to 5ft 7in.

He is believed to have curly short light-brown hair with a small bald patch on the crown and a long bushy beard.

He was said to be wearing black gloves that had the ends of both thumbs cut off, a khaki green jacket with a rip in the back and black steel-toe-capped style boots.

Witnesses or anyone with any information is encouraged to call DC James Smith at Harlow CID on 101.

Alternatively, people can call independent crime-fighting charity Crimestoppers, anonymously, on 0800 555 111.
BENN BROOK WINDOWS
FOR AMAZING DOUBLE GLAZING

Your friends will notice the difference and be the envy of your neighbours.

SPECIAL OFFER
A WINDOWS & DOOR HEALTH CHECK
only £60

We will service your windows & doors (irrespective of who fitted them) To tighten hinges, handles and do adjustments and bring them back up to scratch.

BENN BROOK WINDOWS Specialise in:
✓ Windows ✓ Doors ✓ Conservatories ✓ Porches ✓ Block Paving
✓ Garage Doors ✓ Building Work ✓ Roofline Products ✓ Insurance Claims
✓ Boarding Up Services ✓ Glass Units Replaced ✓ Spare Parts

BENN BROOK WINDOWS Give you:
✓ Free Consultation ✓ Free Survey ✓ Free Quotation
✓ Internally Glazed Products ✓ Police Approved Locking
✓ Massive Colour Range ✓ Fast Efficient Service
✓ Clean and Professional Installation ✓ 10 Year Guarantee
✓ Fensa Registration ✓ 1st Class After Sales Service ✓ Total Peace of mind

COLOURED COMPOSITE FRONT DOOR
45% OFF ALL CONSERVATORY ORDERS
40% OFF ALL WINDOW ORDERS
WE SPECIALISE IN CLEANING CONSERVATORY ROofs

UNIT 1 & 2 ESGORS FARM IND EST
HIGH ROAD, THORNWOOD,
EPPING, ESSEX CM16 6LY
www.bennbrookwindows.co.uk

Call: 01279 211758
We cover Essex, Herts, Home Counties, Cambridgeshire, Kent, North and East London
MARATHON charity ride on exercise bikes by teachers

School staff cycle the equivalent of London to Paris for good cause

By William Mata

TEACHERS at a Harlow school cycled the equivalent of London to Paris in a combined 24-hour ride on exercise bikes.

Several Burnt Mill Academy staff started at 8am on Friday and had clocked up 289 miles by 1.30am on Saturday in a fundraiser for homeless charity Streets2Homes.

But even after they reached their target, the group agreed to continue riding the full 24 hours.

Daniel Bolt, the PE teacher who organised the ride, said: “I’m really proud of the team. We completed the challenge a lot sooner than we thought we would.

“Next time we’ll have to set a further distance. We have a few other challenges in the planning stages for later in the year as well.”

“Thank you to all who have been supporting us on social media and through donations.”

Shifts were split throughout the day and night with each rider cycling for an hour at a time.

As the end of the 24-hour approached staff and students had started to arrive for their Saturday school sessions and a school trip.

Difficult

They gathered to count down to the end of the ride.

Streets2Homes is service based in Wych Elm, Harlow, which helps the homeless make a difficult first step into accommodation.

At the time of going to press Mr Bolt had raised £330 for the charity.

Anyone wishing to donate can do so via www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/Bolt.

Bolt takes part in the 24-hour cycle ride.

Dealers are jailed for having haul of drugs

TWO drug dealers caught with a haul of cocaine and heroin in their vehicle have been jailed for a combined total of more than six years.

Chelmsford Crown Court heard how officers from Essex Police received a report that drug users had gathered and a suspected deal was about to take place in the Town Park area of Harlow on October 4 last year.

The officers went to the area and saw a group of what was believed to be drug users approaching a vehicle, the driver of the car, 26-year-old Amir Mostofi, panicked, dropped an object in his lap and attempted to drive the vehicle away while passenger, 20-year-old Glen Elamo, tried to escape on foot.

They were stopped by the officers and a search of the vehicle found wraps and rocks of heroin and cocaine as well as mobile phones and more than £200.

Admitted

The pair were arrested and charged with one count of possession of a Class A drug with intent to supply.

Elamo, of Station Road, East London, and Mostofi, of Downing Court, North London, admitted the charges.

Elamo was jailed for three years and six months while Mostofi was handed a three-year sentence.

Following the sentencing, PC Tom Bennett of the West Operation Raptor team said: “It was clear that Elamo and Mostofi were actively dealing drugs in the Harlow area but their efforts to escape the West Operation Raptor team were in vain.

“The lengthy sentences reflect the seriousness with which both Essex Police and the wider criminal justice system view those who are plying drugs on our streets.

“We hope this sentence also sends out a clear message to the community that we act on all information received in relation to drug dealing and we will not tolerate this crime on the streets of our county.”

HARLOW residents and fans of popular Netflix show The Crown will soon see familiar scenes as season two of the drama continues.

The show’s cast and crew were in Harlow last Wednesday (March 15), filming in well-known spots in the town in the morning and in the afternoon.

**ON LOCATION:** The Crown being filmed in Harlow Photo by Harlow Council
■ SENT TO PRISON
TOBY JAMES WEST, 36, of Sheppards, Harlow was committed to prison for 14 days and ordered to pay £50 costs to the Crown Prosecution Service for failing, without reasonable excuse, to comply with the supervision requirements imposed following release from a period of imprisonment in that he failed to attend an appointment in October, and another in November.

SAM KENNETH PETER EGGLEN, 37, of no fixed abode was committed to prison for three months for stealing Yankee Candles, to the value of £50, belonging to Boots the Chemist in Broad Walk, Harlow. He was then committed to prison for one month consecutive and ordered to pay £50 compensation for stealing perfume gift sets, to the value of £50, belonging to Boots in Broad Walk, Harlow. He was also committed to prison for three months consecutive for stealing fragrance gift sets, to the value of £126.50, belonging to Boots in Broad Walk, Harlow. He was then committed to prison for another three months consecutive for stealing more fragrance gift sets, to the value of £117, belonging to Boots. He was committed to prison for three months consecutive for again stealing gift fragrance sets, to the value of £95, belonging to Boots. He was again committed to prison for three months consecutive for stealing more fragrance gift sets, to the value of £112, belonging to Boots. He was also committed to prison for another three months consecutive for stealing more fragrance gift sets, to the value of £198, belonging to Boots in Broad Walk, Harlow. He was then committed to prison for another three months consecutive for stealing more Yankee Candles, to the value of £35.96, belonging to Boots in Broad Walk, Harlow. He was then committed to prison for another three months consecutive for stealing more fragrance gift sets, to the value of £110, belonging to Boots. He was then committed to prison for another three months consecutive for stealing more fragrance gift sets, to the value of £85, belonging to Boots. He was then committed to prison for three months consecutive for original offences in respect of which a community order was made in September 2016 for five shoplifting offences and one failure to surrender to custody having been released on bail. The overall length of this sentence is four months.

■ CRIMINAL DAMAGE
STACEY REILLY, 35, of Millwands, Harlow was ordered to pay £48.79 compensation for destroying a telephone, to the value of £48.79, belonging to Essex Police, when intending to destroy or damage such property or being reckless as to whether such property would be destroyed or damaged.

■ CRIMINAL JUSTICE - ASSAULT
JEMMA GLANFIELD, 24, of Blackbush Spring, Harlow was fined £80, ordered to pay £50 compensation, and £40 costs for assaulting a woman by beating her in Harlow.

■ DRUGS – POSSESSION
GEORGE BRINKLEY, 34, of The Briars, Harlow was fined £50 for possessing a Class B controlled drug, for having a quantity of cannabis in his possession (contrary to section 6(1) of class B) in his possession in Harlow.

■ HARASSMENT
ANTHONY STEPHEN MARK GRIBB, 30, of Hookfield Road, Harlow was again committed to prison for three months, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £95 and £85 costs for having a quantity of cannabis in his possession (contrary to section 6(1) of class B) in his possession in Harlow.

■ SPEEDING
JACK KENNETH JOHNSON, 31, of Davenport, Harlow was fined £140, given five penalty points, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £44 and £90 costs for driving along School Lane, the speed of 50mph, at a speed of 50mph, in excess of the 30mph speed limit.

■ TRAFFIC OFFENCES – NO INSURANCE
AKWASI AMAOATEG, 46, of Little Brays, Harlow Town was fined £110, given three penalty points, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £35 and £90 costs for driving along the A144 at Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.

■ SENT TO PRISON
RUTH TAMAR GYLES, 33, who lived at ‘address unknown’ was fined £700, disqualified from holding or obtaining a driving licence for six months, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £66 and £90 costs for driving along Old Harlow Way in Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.

■ NO LICENCE OR INSURANCE
NATALIE DANIELS, 44, of Church End, Harlow was fined £500, disqualified from holding or obtaining a driving licence for six months, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £66 and £90 costs for using a motor vehicle on Old Road, Clacton when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle and otherwise than in accordance with a licence that class of motor vehicle in that no L plates were displayed and she was not supervised.

■ DRIVING OFFENCES
JENNY ZHANG, 34, of High Road, Harlow was fined £240, given five penalty points, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £44 and £90 costs for failing to comply with a requirement of the responsible officer to attend rehabilitation activity appointments or participate in any activity as required by the responsible officer up to a maximum of 30 days, to carry out unpaid work for 220 hours within the next 12 months supervised by the responsible officer, to pay victim surcharge of £85 and £85 costs for directly contacting a certain woman at an address in Old Harlow, which he was prohibited from doing by a restraining order imposed in January 2016.

■ THEFT – SHOPLIFTING
HAYLEY TERESA WRIGHT, 32, of Lotton Hall Close, The Spinney, Harlow was ordered to participate in an accredited programme for 19 days, to complete 20 hours of unpaid work and an additional 40 hours of community service, to make £291.80 compensation for stealing more than £300 worth of Yankee Candles between the hours of 7pm and 7am, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £95 and £85 costs for driving along the A414 at Harlow after consuming so much alcohol that the proportion of alcohol in her breath, namely 81 millilitres of breath, exceeded the prescribed limit.

■ UNFIT THROUGH DRINK/DRUGS
ROSS BRADLEY NOBLE, 27, of Challiner, Harlow was fined £120, disqualified from holding or obtaining a driving licence for 20 months, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £30 and £90 costs for driving along Church Lane in Harlow after consuming so much alcohol that the proportion of alcohol in her breath, namely 81 milligrammes of alcohol in 100 millilitres of breath, exceeded the prescribed limit.

■ SENT TO PRISON
RAFAEL DAWICKI, 43, of Long Street, Harlow was committed to prison for two months and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £95 and £85 costs for driving along the A144 at Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.

■ SENT TO PRISON
ANTHONY MARK GRIBB, 30, of Hookfield, Harlow was fined £80, disqualified from holding or obtaining a driving licence for one month, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £85 and £85 costs for driving along High Road, Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.

■ SENT TO PRISON
RAFAEL DAWICKI, 43, of Long Street, Harlow was committed to prison for two months and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £95 and £85 costs for driving along the A144 at Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.

■ SENT TO PRISON
ANTHONY MARK GRIBB, 30, of Hookfield, Harlow was fined £80, disqualified from holding or obtaining a driving licence for one month, and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £85 and £85 costs for driving along High Road, Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.

■ SENT TO PRISON
RAFAEL DAWICKI, 43, of Long Street, Harlow was committed to prison for two months and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £95 and £85 costs for driving along the A144 at Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.

■ SENT TO PRISON
RAFAEL DAWICKI, 43, of Long Street, Harlow was committed to prison for two months and ordered to pay victim surcharge of £95 and £85 costs for driving along the A144 at Harlow when there was no insurance in force covering that use of the vehicle.
Hello Spring

Bursting with the promise of spring, we’re packed with inspiration and ideas for a fresh new start to the season. Full of new arrivals and forever favourites, we’ve got much more waiting for you in store and online.

up to 30% OFF

Hollywood 3 Seat Sofa
Was £709 Now £599

Trapani 100% Leather 3 Seat Sofa
Was £1079 Now £749

Hilton Glass Top Ext. Table & 4 Chairs
Was £1201 Now £699

2 Drawer
£229

Now £499

Both Mattresses Included

Lucy 90cm Stacker Guest Bed
Was £849 Now £499

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

FISHPOOLS

The south east’s largest quality furniture store

HIGH STREET WALTHAM CROSS. 01992 63 64 65. FISHPOOLS.CO.UK

*Free Delivery over £500 in value see website for details. **0% APR Representative, please ask for written details.
Number of trust staff reporting errors rises

THREE in ten staff at Princess Alexandra Hospital in Harlow have witnessed incidents that could have caused harm to a patient in just one month.

Meanwhile a fifth of staff at the hospital, 20.9 per cent, said they had seen errors, near misses or incidents that could have put staff at risk.

Highest

This was also one of the highest rates in England and up from 15.4 per cent in 2015.

Last month Princess Alexandra Hospital chief executive Phil Morley announced he would step down in April, leaving the hospital in special measures.

A spokeswoman for the Princess Alexandra Hospital Trust said: “The Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Trust has an open and honest safety culture.

The trust board actively encourages staff to report clinical and non-clinical incidents as well as reporting potential incidents."

Barrymore is set for TV comeback with sitcom

ENTERTAINER Michael Barrymore is set to make a TV comeback with a new sitcom.

The former Strike It Lucky host has been off screen since 2001, when the body of Stewart Lubbock was found in the swimming pool of his Roydon mansion.

The discovery and Barrymore’s consequent arrest and release without charge, put the brakes on his career and he has barely featured on TV since the incident.

The 64-year-old announced his return on Twitter, telling his 35,000 followers that if they enjoyed his 2000 comedy Bob Martin, “this will be right up your street”.

He tweeted: “Brilliant second day filming with Tom Brooke. Never mentioned ‘Game Of Thrones’ once... class act, (sic) a really nice guy I’m knackered!

Ha X.”

Co-star Tom Brooke played Lothar Frey, the son of David Bradley’s murderous Walder in the HBO phenomenon.

Stewart Lubbock’s death has never been formally solved, but father Terry, who now lives in a Harlow care home, is bidding to reopen the inquest into his son’s death.

Barrymore was not charged in connection with the incident and is currently suing Essex Police for wrongful arrest, seeking damages of around £2.5 million.

Council agrees plans to build 16,100 homes

Calls for leader to resign after decision

THOUSANDS of homes could now be built in Harlow’s west and south after councillors passed a disputed agreement.

Labour councillor Danny Purton, portfolio holder for environment, faced calls to resign from Conservative opponents, as he put forward a proposal similar to one contested last August.

Colleagues

Party colleagues voted through his motion, as part of a memorandum of understanding (MOU) for housing need between Harlow, East Herts, Epping and Utllesford councils, by 18 votes to 13.

At the special council meeting on Thursday, March 16, the council accepted a responsibility to build 16,100 by 2033.

Of these 5,900 must be objectively assessed housing need dwellings. All proposals are subject to planning permission and could change.

This is part of an agreement to build 31,100 across the three council regions.

All members agreed there is a need for housing in the town but Mr Purton faced a backlash to his conditional support for backing building in the west and south of the town.

This follows a previous meeting on August 31 where councillors changed the wording of their agreement to a more reserved approach.

The councillor also refused claims a road would be built through Harlow Town Park and admitted a previous document which made such a suggestion was a ‘mistake’.

During the meeting shadow council leader Andrew Johnson said he was shocked to see a letter written to Epping councillor John Philip about building in the south and west.

Conservative councillor Joel Charles added: “We need new housing but I would have expected the council to stand up for Harlow.

“This administration does not want to consult residents.”

Calls for leader to resign after decision

“We had to respond and we took legal advice. We had to go on what our previous policy was and that is the council’s current position.”

Mr Purton said he was satisfied this concern had been addressed and was able to proceed.

Harlow Council is now preparing its own local plan and consultations are expected to begin in the summer to avoid a clash with local elections.

Are you interested in a clinical trial for smokers?

Are you a Healthy Male aged 18-50?

Are you regular smoker?

If you take part in the trial you would be compensated for your time and reasonable travel cost.

Please call 0800 32 84 195.
NOW ONLY £5,995

15 / 15 PLATE

PEUGEOT 208
1.2 Pure Tech
VTi Active 5dr

LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE

One of over 7,000 cars at www.bristolstreet.co.uk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cash Price</th>
<th>Deposit</th>
<th>48 Monthly Payments of</th>
<th>Amount of Credit</th>
<th>Optional Final Payment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£5,995</td>
<td>£112</td>
<td>£112.01</td>
<td>£5,883</td>
<td>£2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Amount Payable</td>
<td>Duration of Agreement</td>
<td>Annual Mileage</td>
<td>Fixed Rate of Interest</td>
<td>10.2% APR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£7,738.48</td>
<td>48 Months</td>
<td>6,000**</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td>Representative (Fixed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Edinburgh Way, Harlow CM20 2DS
CALL 01279 624190

Follow us on

Bristol Street Motors

All vehicles advertised are available at time of going to press. Model shown for illustration purposes only. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. We act as credit brokers, and we are not a lender. We will introduce you to a limited number of lenders who may be able to help finance your purchase. These lenders may or may not pay us for the introduction. Bristol Street Motors is a subsidiary of Bristol Street Fourth Investments who is a credit broker authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. **Excess mileage charges may apply.
John CLARKE
2 January 1940 – 24 February 2017
Passed away peacefully at home aged 77. He will be deeply missed by his family, friends and all who knew him. John’s funeral service will be held at St Mary’s Church, Gislington on Wednesday 29th March 2017 at 12.00 noon followed by private cremation. No flowers please but donations for the British Heart Foundation may be sent to Daniel Robinson & Sons, 3 Bullfields, Sawbridgeworth CM21 9DB
Telephone 01279-722476
Alternatively, please visit the In Memory Pages at www.drobinson.co.uk

Alfred James LEWIS
‘JIM’
Passed away peacefully on Thursday 2nd March 2017, aged 90 years.
The funeral service will be held at Parndon Wood Crematorium on Wednesday 29th March 2017 at 1.30pm.
Family flowers only. If desired, donations made payable to Alzheimer’s Research may be sent c/o Daniel Robinson & Sons, Wych Elm, Harlow CM20 1QG: Tel: 01279 426990 or via www.drobinson.co.uk

Eileen MANNING
Passed away peacefully on Friday 17th March 2017 aged 81 years, following a short illness.
A much loved wife, mother, grandmother & great grandmother. She will be sadly missed by all her family & friends.
Funeral service to take place at Parndon Wood Crematorium on Thursday 30th March 2017 at 10.45am.
Flowers or donations for “Parkinson’s UK” may be sent c/o Daniel Robinson & Sons, Wych Elm, Harlow CM20 1QG: Tel: 01279 426990.
Alternatively please visit the “In Memory” page at www.drobinson.co.uk

John Clarke
Passed away peacefully at St Mary’s Church, Gislington on Wednesday 29th March 2017. He will be deeply missed by his family, friends and all who knew him. John’s funeral service will be held at St Mary’s Church, Gislington on Wednesday 29th March 2017 at 12.00 noon followed by private cremation. No flowers please but donations for the British Heart Foundation may be sent to Daniel Robinson & Sons, 3 Bullfields, Sawbridgeworth CM21 9DB Telephone 01279-722476 Alternatively, please visit the In Memory Pages at www.drobinson.co.uk

Doris Irene VOLCKMAN
(Teddy)
Our lovely Mum passed away peacefully in her sleep, tucked up in her own bed at home, on 25th February 2017, aged 88 years.
A precious Mum to Barry, Linda and Lorraine. Loving Nana, Great Grandma and Great Great Grandma.
‘We’ll love you always and miss you forever’.
Funeral Service will be held at Parndon Wood Crematorium on Monday 27th March 2017 at 10.45.
Flowers and enquiries may be sent c/o Daniel Robinson and Sons, Wych Elm, Harlow CM20 1QG: 01279 426990

IVY LONG
Carol, Margaret and their families would like to thank everyone for their support, kind messages, floral tributes and donations for our wonderful mum.
Remembered forever with love.

Light a candle
You can also make a booking by phone: 01462 504155
Need help? Please use our friendly Live Chat online

You can also make a booking by phone: 01462 504155
Need help? Please use our friendly Live Chat online
Are we getting good value?

I WRITE with reference to your report in the Harlow Star (New contract is chance for our town to shine, March 9).

Was this not the opportunity that we were promised in 2007 when Kier was apparently given the contract to manage Harlow, but did not?

The report states: “the change in contract means that Harlow Council can keep any profits for future investment.”

Who devised a contract to give public money away to a private company such as Kier?

How much public money has been given away to Kier since the inception of Kier Harlow?

Why was it deemed necessary to change from the Direct Labour Organisation (DLO) to Kier Harlow and give away public money, which was not the case under the DLO?

What significant difference is there between the DLO and HTS? Why are we talking about ‘profits’ and not ‘surplus’, is the money accrued by Harlow Council above which taxes are collected? This is how councils were judged and monitored to determine whether local taxes were correct, set too high or set too low. ‘Profit’ takes the focus from the people and puts it on the benefits for the corporate body that is Harlow Council.

This is not serving the people of Harlow.

The people of Harlow do not need gimmicks but proper management, with disciplines in place that will ensure that the people of Harlow are not just treated fairly and get value for their money but are also seen to be treated fairly and to get value for their money.

It is a concern that the weakness of the Kier Harlow contract from the former operations director for Kier Harlow is now to be turned into a positive for starting the HTS.

It was not the decision of Mr Phillips to change from the DLO to Kier Harlow, but whose decision was it and how was it perceived at the time that giving away public money could possibly be conceived by anyone as being a benefit to the people of Harlow. Did we have a local referendum on the change to Kier Harlow?

In a true democracy we need real consultation and answers, not directives.

Pauras Kolah
Address supplied

Will things be different now?

I READ from your paper that HTS has taken over the role from Kier for the upkeep of the town’s homes and green spaces (New contract is chance for our town to shine, March 9).

Also, Mr Phillips who was at Kier and is now head of HTS, claims Harlow will be better off under his new HTS group.

Does he admit he failed Harlow when he was at Kier? I await to see if things will change as the same management that ran Kier group have been transferred to the HTS group?

Brian Hood
Harlow

Where is the money going?

THIS year is the 70th anniversary of Parliament passing the New Towns Act, it’s a sad reflection on Harlow District Council that it is no longer part of the community of Harlow and has abandoned the people and their communities.

For many years the reality of what the people are enduring is enshrined on the pages of our free newspaper the Harlow Star and is now brought into sharp focus by the spring 2017 edition of Harlow District Council’s own publication Harlow Times.

In Harlow Times the Leader of Harlow Council trumpets: ‘I am proud that once again the council budgets for 2017/18 will see no services closed or cut’, so why has he increased council tax?

What’s the extra money needed for? It can only be for improving the lot of Harlow Council? Because we certainly will feel no benefit.

If no services have been cut why has there been money cut from the decent modern homes programme again?

Council leader Jon Clempner states that the council’s new Direct Labour Organisation HTS Ltd will run a range of well provided services that will give us value for money.

How can this be?

It was the council that negotiated the original KierHarlow JVC, supposedly to improve services and save money under this contract the council would re-employ not just HTS Ltd to re-employ not just bad why has the Council allowed to keep the council that it is no longer part of the community of Harlow.

Why once the extension was granted and the council was back in control did the services deteriorate?

If the KierHarlow JVC was so bad why has the Council allowed HTS Ltd to re-employ not just bad why did the council grant an extension to the JVC contract?

Why once the extension was granted and the council was back in control did the services deteriorate?

If KierHarlow is so bad, why has the council not paid for property in the council report to its tenants does it state ‘Continue to provide a good service of repair and maintenance’?

The council believes it can raise income by selling HTS Ltd’s services to other local authorities and service providers.

This is exactly what the old DLO told us would happen when they went and built the white elephant that is the Mead Park depot.

Unfortunately once potential users see the state of our town and our housing stock, few took up that offer and we are all left paying the cost of this council decision to this day. The council will never learn while we have no option but to pay up regardless of their excesses.

Cllr Wilkinson the portfolio holder for housing just regurgitates the same out of date council information that came from the previous portfolio holder.

He states he will: ‘Tackle the growing need for supported housing.

But was it not the council that turned sheltered housing units over to general use? Reducing the supported housing stock.

Help to improve choices for those in housing need.

Existing and potential tenant’s representatives have long campaigned for the highly secret ‘Choice Based Letting’

New contract is chance for our town to shine...

Council-run firm takes over Kier duties

Brian Hood, Leader of Harlow Council trumpets: ‘I am proud that once again the council budgets for 2017/18 will see no services closed or cut’.
system be scrapped and that we should go back to an open and transparent housing waiting list. Our elected councillors have turned their backs on the people and their needs, only working for their political parties gain.

Mike Carr
Harlow

**CRIME RATES**
Praise for good policing report

MY congratulations go out to the Chief Constable and all his staff, particular those officers and police staff who are on the front line of tackling crime in Essex, for the recent EMIC report which grades them as ‘good’ for police effectiveness, efficiency and legitimacy.

As I said during my campaign to be Essex Police and Crime Commissioner last year, the officers and staff of Essex Police force work extremely hard under ever difficult circumstances and they deserve the highest praise for this.

However, to many people across Essex this recent report will seem like empty words. Having continued to campaign across Harlow, following last year’s election, I know how concerned that people are about the cuts in front line police officers across the county.

People feel afraid and recognise that it’s the lack of the police in our communities that are to blame for this.

Once again I thank the police officers and staff, as well as Stephen Kavanagh, for their dedication to their duty. However, we cannot pretend that this report means ‘everything is okay’ and that Essex Police Officers and staff, who are over worked and undervalued, do not need extra funds and extra support.

Chris Vince
Labour Police and Crime Commissioner candidate 2016

**BREXIT**
Facts should still matter

IN Roy Beale’s rather hysterical letter of March 9 (Questions for the Remainers) he makes some valid points, but like so many Brexiteers his loathing for the EU blickers him from some basic facts.

Now I realise that in this new Trumpsonian world facts no longer matter but let’s list a few anyway.

Mr Beale says that living under the EU is tantamount to living under fascism.

A ludicrous statement when you consider that UKIP have absorbed some of the worse elements from the National Front and the English Defence League.

For right parties are riding high in the polls in both Holland and France at the moment and are failing our town, these are contracts with developers made by our council with private companies that seem so despised by the council leader when he talks of ‘our money going into a private company!’

Our elected councillors have and are failing our town, these politicians seem only interested in getting and staying in power so they can carry out the dictates of their London based central offices, we must take back our town and have local people running it to suit our needs.

Remember the old rallying cry of ‘Local polices for Local people. No taxation without representation.’

Looking like they are still relevant in 2017, a bit sad really that after 70 years Harlow councillors have turned their backs on the people and their needs, only working for their political parties gain.

Mike Carr
Harlow

These are contracts with developers made by our council with private companies that seem so despised by the council leader when he talks of ‘our money going into a private company!’

Our elected councillors have and are failing our town, these politicians seem only interested in getting and staying in power so they can carry out the dictates of their London based central offices, we must take back our town and have local people running it to suit our needs.

Mike Carr
Harlow

The council is giving away our land to developers that already hold a land bank that only benefits their shareholders note: our money going into what Cllr Clempner calls a private company?

Developer’s only building properties that they can get the best return on, not the type of homes that Harlow needs note: our money going into what Cllr Clempner calls a private company?

Developers advertising and selling these homes abroad to maximise their profits note: our money going into what Cllr Clempner calls a private company?

The council is only getting a fraction of the agreed 30% council housing back after development. In fact they only get a few one off let’s that it can use once from the housing list, so developers can maximise their profits note: our money going into what Cllr Clempner calls a private company?
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Mr Beale says that living under the EU is tantamount to living under fascism.

A ludicrous statement when you consider that UKIP have absorbed some of the worse elements from the National Front and the English Defence League.

For right parties are riding high in the polls in both Holland and France at the moment and are failing our town, these are contracts with developers made by our council with private companies that seem so despised by the council leader when he talks of ‘our money going into a private company!’

Our elected councillors have and are failing our town, these politicians seem only interested in getting and staying in power so they can carry out the dictates of their London based central offices, we must take back our town and have local people running it to suit our needs.

Mike Carr
Harlow
ALSO OUT AT CINEMAS THIS WEEK

THE LOST CITY OF Z (12A)
★★★★★

ANOTHER MOTHER'S SON (12A) ★★★★★

POWER RANGERS (12A)

Poncherello (Michael Pena, inset), an underground FBI agent, who is determined to solve a multimillion dollar heist that he believes is the work of a gang led by cop Vic Brown (Vincent D’Onofrio). To the chagrin of their long-suffering boss Peterson, Jon and Frank struggle to work together and they leave a trail of destruction in their wake. In order to keep their jobs and eradicate crime from California, the rookie and the veteran must find common ground.

LIFE (15)

Ridley Scott’s seminal 1979 sci-fi horror Alien proved that, in space, everyone can hear you scream. A new group of astronauts come face to face with a terrifying extra-terrestrial threat in Daniel Espinosa’s otherworldly thriller. Scientist Hugh Derry (Ariyon Bakare) leads the six-strong international team of the Mars Pilgrim 7 Mission, which travels to the red planet in search of proof of life. They discover a single-celled lifeform and transport the organism — affectionately christened Calvin — back to space station for further analysis. The rest of the crew, including Dr David Jordan (Jake Gyllenhaal), Rory Adams (Ryan Reynolds), Sho Kendo (Hiroyuki Sanada), Katerina Golovkin (Olga Dihovichnaya) and Dr Miranda North (Rebecca Ferguson) from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, react to Calvin’s arrival with varying degrees of delight and trepidation. While Miranda strongly urges caution in case Calvin turns out to be hostile, Hugh excitedly conducts experiments and discovers that feeding Calvin gylcerine causes the organism to multiply at an alarming rate. The crew must find a way to attack the crew, alarm bells sound and the survivors must discover how to exterminate it before the fully grown creature escapes the confines of the space station and heads to Earth to wreak havoc.

POWER RANGERS (12A)

Back in the 1990s, the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers became a staple of children’s TV. More than 20 years later, Dean Israelite directs this fast-paced live action reboot of the multi-billion dollar franchise, which sketches the origins of the titular characters. Diabolical sorceress Rita Repulsa (Elizabeth Banks) was once the Green Ranger, but she has switched allegiances to the dark side and is now searching for the Zeo Crystal flanked by an army of golems and a humungous monster called Gojira. In order to protect the universe from Rita, a new generation of Power Rangers must come forth. Guided by their mentor Zordon (Bryan Cranston) and his robotic assistant Alpha 5 (Bill Hader), the Power Rangers hone their abilities as they prepare for intergalactic war in between finishing their classwork.

THE LOST CITY OF Z (12A) ★★★★★

A sprawling true story of discovery at the turn of the 20th century informs writer-director James Gray’s ambitious journey into the heart of darkness. Based on author David Grann’s non-fiction bestseller, The Lost City Of Z charts the battle between globe-trotting cartographer Percy Fawcett and the scientific establishment, who dismissed indigenous tribes of South America as “savages”. In order to prove the snobbish academics wrong and anchor his place in history, Percy sacrifices relationships with his wife and children, and risks the safety of men in his care as he traces the Rio Verde upriver to its source.

“What kind of fool am I to leave my family for this place?” Percy ponders aloud.

Another Mother’s Son is a captivating and layered drama that raises questions about the sanity of its two main characters. As scripted by Jenny Seagrove, it is a powerhouse performance from Charlie Hunnam as Colonel Percy Fawcett in The Lost City Of Z directed by James Gray and at cinemas from this Friday, March 24.

ANOTHER MOTHER’S SON (12A)

TIMED for release on Mother’s Day weekend, director Christopher Menaul’s well-intentioned drama pays tribute to one unsung hero of the Second World War, who risked her life for a tortured stranger.

While friends turn on each other to curry favour with German invaders, the self-sacrificing matriarch remains stoic in the face of barbarity. As scripted by Jenny Seagrove, great niece of the story’s valiant heroine, Another Mother’s Son is a solid portrait of one of the first recipients of Her Majesty’s British Hero of the Holocaust Awards, who found her voice on 1942 Jersey, the only home territory to fall under Nazi rule. It’s a remarkable page from history recreated on a modest scale by Menaul, who evokes the period with a colour-bleached palette to reflect the gloom of the islanders’ plight.

Jenny Seagrove delivers a measured performance as Louise Gould, who while dishing out rations covertly monitors communications to the Germans through the local post office.

Another Mother’s Son has flecks of humour and tugs heartstrings to the gentle tempo of composer Mario Grigorov’s melancholic score.

Every frame is sincere, but the film is light on tension and character development. There is no doubting the real Louisa Gould’s selflessness and gallantry in a time of unimaginable bloodshed.

However, her remarkable story merits a broader and richer canvas than director Menaul can muster here.

Remarkable war story deserves much more

Charlie Hunnam stars as Colonel Percy Fawcett in The Lost City Of Z directed by James Gray and at cinemas from this Friday, March 24.
The night before the Brit Awards last month, James Arthur tweeted that if anyone had told him a year ago he’d be up for two awards, his response would have been, ‘F**k off.’

And who could blame him? His tumultuous period after winning The X Factor in 2012 was well-documented. He rowed with fellow musicians online, offended the LGBT community and got dropped by Syco, Simon Cowell’s record label. But now the Middlesbrough-born 28-year-old is back. James may not have taken any gongs home from the Brits but says it was an “honour” to be nominated. Before that, his sophomore album, Back From The Edge - released in October, shot to No 1 in the charts, as did lead single Say You Won’t Let Go; he’s back on the books at Syco, and has just started on a UK tour that runs throughout March. It’s mind-blowing,” he mutters softly. “At the Brits two years ago, Jimmy Carr got up and made some crack about me having a meltdown, and I remember watching it, thinking, ‘I am a joke in this country, there’s no coming back from this.’

“Not only was I an X Factor winner that got dropped by Syco, and when that happens you’re never heard of again, but everyone thought I was a clown. I was in those ‘where are they now’ articles and I was like, ‘F**k me, I’m that guy, I’m on the scrapheap.”

James credits his escape from the overcrowded pop scrapheap to a spirit forged through his unbalanced upbringing. “I remember when my parents put me up for foster care and no one gave a F**k about me. I’ve been a survivor for so many years, I’ve always felt like I’ve been trying to survive and always found a way to climb out of the s**t.”

“That’s just been a theme of my life, it’s the mentality I’ve had to get out of the mine.”

Opening up about that journey – from living in a bedsit, to winning The X Factor, and then watching it all crumble down around him – he says it left him feeling 40 or 30 years old. “It’s like I’ve been around for a long time, and to some people it might seem a bit bizarre me saying, ‘I’m back from the edge, but it is wild when you think about it’.

He says the comeback was fuelled by his on/off girlfriend, professional dancer Jessica Grist. “I pushed everyone away, I ignored everyone. It was just me and Jess, who was so supportive and helped me through a million panic attacks.”

James has suffered from “crippling” panic attacks since first appearing on X Factor, and reveals he has plans to pen an autobiography that will also serve as a self-help book for fans who endure similar issues.

“I’m really passionate about it and I really care,” he explains. “My message to those that do have it (anxiety) is, I know regular things can be so difficult – going to the shop, just going outside – but I’m doing it.

“So if I can travel to France and play a gig in a train station with thousands of people around, then you can get up and go to the shop, buy a pint of milk and you will survive, you will be all right.”

As for returning to Syco – the label reportedly wanted him back after Simon Cowell listened to James’ second record – the singer says he initially wanted to reject their offer, but relented because he’s a ‘sucker for a story’.

“When they asked me to come back, I thought, ‘Well, I’m number one on iTunes already...’ but I’m a massive fan of fairy tales and underdog stories. I’m the one person in history that they came back to, like that that will be written, it’s a bit of an ego thing, I felt like I had to prove myself to them, to let them know how good I am and how much I’ve grown up.”

For James, that sense of maturity means having more diplomacy when dealing with the label’s A&R (Artist and Repertoire) - those responsible for looking after artists and their output.

“I’d never experienced A&R before and it p***ed me off. I hated A&R. I was like, ‘Don’t tell me how to make music,’ I’ve just won The X Factor, have a bit of faith in me... I’m James Arthur, I’m the best thing that’s ever come from this show. I’m gonna make you a lot of money,” he admits.

“But that’s not how it works. If you’re signed to a major label, you have an A&R, they do have to give opinions and if I was left to structure songs, we’d have eight-minute, obscure left-of-centre tracks.”

He’s pleased that Back From The Edge’s success means he can now perform some different songs live. No doubt his fans felt the same; James’ UK tour sold out in just over 10 minutes.

“We could’ve done arenas this time, but I’m happy because I love to do those packed-out rooms.”

The singer is visiting a number of towns and cities for the 16-date run, including Birmingham and Cardiff, but it’s Glasgow that excites him most, because he can spend time with family there.

“It’s always a good craic, they’re rowdy. Manchester is great too, and London’s always the toughest crowd, everyone’s trying to look cool.”

But why no stop-off in his hometown?

“Newcastle is pretty close, plus we want to do something special for Middlesbrough,” says James.

“We’ve got some cool ideas, maybe we’ll do the Riverside (Stadium, home to Middlesbrough FC) who James supports.”

If his current winning streak continues, he’ll be playing those arena tours in no time...

James is touring the UK throughout March. Visit jamesarthurofficial.com

---

James Arthur will be touring the UK throughout March.
Are you sitting comfortably? Then I’ll begin. MARION McMULLEN looks at some childhood TV favourites as the Teletubbies celebrate their 20th anniversary

The excited shouts of “Eh-Oh” were first heard 28 years ago as Tinky Winky, Dipsy, La-La and Po made their television debut.

Young children across the country immediately fell in love with the brightly coloured characters with aerials sprouting out of their heads... although some adults were puzzled by Teletubbies talk and complained that it was babyish. The pre-schoolers special was the creation of Ragdoll Production programme makers Anne Wood and Andrew Davenport and the first episode was broadcast by the BBC on March 31, 1997.

Anne once said: “The first presentations I made on the idea were greeted with a kind of stunned silence. Someone in the BBC asked ‘Are these real rabbits?’ When it was first shown to the US they thought it looked like a post-nuclear landscape caught in sunshine”!

Tinky Winky and Co went on to change the face of children’s television and become global superstars being seen by more than a billion children in more than 120 countries across the world. They reached the top of the music charts with their top of the music world.

I’ll begin.

Eric Thompson, father of Oscar-winning actress Emma, narrated the cult series The Magic Roundabout in the 1960s. He provided the voices of all the characters from shaggy, sugar-loving dog Dougal to Brian the snail. The programme started life as a French children’s TV series called Le Manège Enchanté and Dougal was originally named Pollux.

Paddington also remains an enduring favourite. The misadventures of the marmalade-loving bear from Peru were first shown on BBC television in 1976 and were narrated by actor Michael Hordern.

Based on the books by Michael Bond, Paddington has gone on to star in several others TV series as well as his own film in 2014. The books have also been translated into 30 languages.

Jeremy Clarkson’s parents created the first Paddington Bear toys and the former Top Gear presenter was given the very first bear as a Christmas present when he was 12... his parents added the now famous Wellington boots to stop Paddington from falling over.

It’s twenty years since telly took a Tubby turn

aimed at young viewers began even earlier in 1946 when Muffin the Mule appeared on For The Children with Annette Mills. There was only one hour of children’s programmes a week at that time, but it led to the BBC Children’s Department being formed four years later.

Sooty and Harry Corbett made their TV debut on Saturday Special in 1952. Sooty never uttered a word - he would shyly whisper in Mr Corbett’s ear - although his puppet companion Sweep did squeak a bit in reply to questions. Being right-handed did not harm Sooty’s popularity. By 1955, Sooty had his own show and remained a successful part of the BBC’s children’s schedule until 1967 and then the show continued on ITV.

The original creators of Pinky and Perky were Jan and Vlasta Dailbor from Czechoslovakia. They came up with the idea of the singing piglets in 1956 and Jan carved the original puppets out of wood himself.

Pinky and Perky went on to appear on shows like Sunday Night At The London Palladium and The Ed Sullivan Show in America and were starring in their own BBC show by 1957.

Frank Sinatra, The Beatles and Tom Jones all performed with them over the years and the superstar swine also made more Las Vegas appearances in one year than Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis Jr combined.

They did incur the wrath of clean-up campaigner Mary Whitehouse though. She is said to have written to the BBC’s Director General claiming they were a subversive influence on young children.
BOOK SHELF

MUMS

LET MUM PUT HER FEET UP WITH A GOOD BOOK
THIS MOTHER’S DAY.

HANNAH STEPHENSON
LEAVES THROUGH HER PICKS OF THE NEWEST FEMALE-PENNED TITLES

DRAMA

BIRDCAGE WALK
by Helen Dunmore
(£18.99, Hutchinson): THIS brilliantly observed saga, set against the backdrop of the French revolution, is narrated by Lizzie Fawkes, a radical but naive young woman in 1792 Bristol, brought up by a feminist writer and political activist father. She separates herself from her radical upbringing when she marries a property developer who tries to subdue her independent spirit, and finds herself torn between his charisma and self-made success and her mother’s idealism. It says a lot about the differences in outlook between generations and genders.

CITY OF FRIENDS
by Joanna Trollope
(Mantle, £18.99): FEMALE friendships, tricky teenagers, fractured families, elderly relatives and workplace issues are all thrown into the mix in the acclaimed author’s 20th novel. It centres on four ambitious friends, who’ve shared joys and heartache since university and are now nearing their 50s and in high-flying careers. But the dynamics change when one is sacked and a series of complications, intertwined through their professional and private lives, follow, threatening the future of the friendships.

THE LESSER BOHEMIANS
by Eimear McBride
(Faber & Faber, £16.99): LONGLISTED for this year’s Baileys Prize, McBride’s second novel (her first, A Girl Is A Half-Formed Thing, won the award in 2014) charts the intense and tumultuous relationship between a naive 18-year-old Irish female drama student and the actor, who’s 20 years her senior and still lives in a bedsit, she meets after arriving in London. Set in the Nineties, she soon discovers a world of bedsits, squats, seedy pubs and sex. As the story progresses, she also learns her new beau’s had a hard life and has a past he cannot deal with.

ROMANCE

MY NOT SO PERFECT LIFE
by Sophie Kinsella
(Bantam, £10.99): THE latest fresh and funny novel from the bestselling female fiction author introduces Katie Brenner, who appears to have the perfect life - a London flat, glamorous job, and super-cool Instagram feed. In reality though, she rents a tiny room with no space for a wardrobe, has a hideous commute to a lowly admin job, and the life she shares on Instagram isn’t really hers. When her female boss sacks her, she has to move to Somerset, where she helps her dad with his new glamping business. And then her ex-boyfriend books a holiday there - and it soon emerges the two women have more in common than first thought.

ABOUT LAST NIGHT...
by Catherine Alliott
(Michael Joseph, £12.99): THIS laugh-out-loud novel charts the calamities of Molly, who is living the dream on a rural farm in Herefordshire except it was her late husband’s dream and it has turned into her nightmare, chasing errant sheep, mending broken fences and trying to keep the bailiffs at bay. Then she inherits a house in London, but there is a catch – it is occupied by a tenant, who she is determined to evict. So the fun begins.

A SECRET GARDEN
by Katie Fforde
(Century, £12.99): THIS light, romantic tale centres on two unlucky-in-love friends Lorna and Philly, who are working together on a ‘secret garden’ in the grounds of a large country house before it opens to the public – and discover that their beautiful workplace could be just the thing to put the spark back into their lives. The author herself has hosted open gardens like the characters in her book, bringing a sense of authenticity to the scene.

COFFEE TABLE

AT HOME AT HIGHCLERE: ENTERTAINING AT THE REAL DOWNTON ABBEY
by the Countess of Carnarvon
(Preface, £30): ANYONE who dreams of a Downton Abbey-style life may wallow in the revelations of this coffee table tome, presented as five historical weekends at Highclere Castle, ranging from the mid-19th century to the present day – Disraeli’s reform cabinet in 1866, a literary weekend with Henry James in 1886, a visit from the Prince of Wales in 1895, a musical Easter with Malcolm Sargent in 1935, plus a life in the weekend of Highclere today. The book also features menus and recipes passed down through the years.

With so many fantastic books on offer, give mum a copy of one and let her while away the day buried in a real page-turner.

THREATS

THE Doll Funeral
by Kate Hamer
(Faber & Faber, £12.99): ANY mums who read this author’s fantastic debut, The Girl In The Red Coat, should be champing at the bit to get their hands on a copy of her second novel, another disturbing page-turner. It centres on Ruby, a teenager who is physically abused by her repressive stepfather but must pretend the bruises on her arms and the black eyes are a result of clumsiness. When she discovers her ‘parents’ are not her blood relatives, she sets out to hunt for her birth parents, unfolding a chilling tale of voodoo doll rituals, secrets, lies and surreal events.

A Dangerous Crossing
by Rachel Rhys
(Doubleday, Mar 23, £12.99): WITH shining endorsements from the likes of Paula Hawkins (The Girl On The Train) and Kate Hamer (The Girl In The Red Coat), it’s worth bagging a copy of this Daphne du Maurier-style debut, set in 1939 when Europe’s on the brink of war. Young Lily Shepherd boards an ocean liner for Australia, leaving behind shadows of her past. But fellow passengers aren’t what they seem, and something terrible is about to happen.

THERE’S also a raft of new mum books - including motherhood memoirs from ex-Towie star Sam Faiers (My Baby & Me: Blink, £14.99) and hit vlogger Giovanna Fletcher (Happy Mum Happy Baby; Coronet, £16.99), and some wise words as mothers smudge on middle-age from Good Morning Britain’s Kate Garraway (The Joy Of Big Knickers; Blink, £16.99).

And then there are stories of mums who have defied all the odds and braved new challenges – like Four Mums In A Boat (H2, £16.99), the story of four middle-aged Yorkshire mothers who faced seasickness, sharks and worse when they rowed 3,000 miles across the Atlantic, from the Canaries to the Caribbean, strengthening their friendships – and their resilience – along the way.

There’s also a pocket paperback from ‘Supermum’ and gold medal-winning runner Jo Pavey, called This Mum Runs (Yellow Jersey, £8.99), which sees her pushing a buggy on her training runs and hitting the track while her children picnic on the grass.

THERE’S also a raft of new mum books - including motherhood memoirs from ex-Towie star Sam Faiers (My Baby & Me: Blink, £14.99) and hit vlogger Giovanna Fletcher (Happy Mum Happy Baby; Coronet, £16.99), and some wise words as mothers smudge on middle-age from Good Morning Britain’s Kate Garraway (The Joy Of Big Knickers; Blink, £16.99).

And then there are stories of mums who have defied all the odds and braved new challenges – like Four Mums In A Boat (H2, £16.99), the story of four middle-aged Yorkshire mothers who faced seasickness, sharks and worse when they rowed 3,000 miles across the Atlantic, from the Canaries to the Caribbean, strengthening their friendships – and their resilience – along the way.

There’s also a pocket paperback from ‘Supermum’ and gold medal-winning runner Jo Pavey, called This Mum Runs (Yellow Jersey, £8.99), which sees her pushing a buggy on her training runs and hitting the track while her children picnic on the grass.
A hearty bowl of porridge is a perfect way to start the day.

Oats are good for heart health and have been shown to lower cholesterol when included as part of your regular diet.

1. OATS are good for heart health and have been shown to lower cholesterol when included as part of your regular diet.
2. THEY are loaded with vitamins and minerals, including iron, potassium folate, vitamin B1 and magnesium, all of which are also important to heart health.
3. OATS are a great source of dietary fibre, which is not only good for your digestive system, but also your cholesterol level and overall health.
4. THEY are low in calories and fill you up. All that fibre and the complex carbohydrates they contain take longer to digest, which means you stay full longer.
5. OATS can help lower your blood pressure. This is due to all the soluble fibre that wholegrain oats provide.

**DOCTOR’S NOTE**

WOMEN get more stressed than men over everything from Brexit to terrorism. The Physiological Society asked 2,000 people to rate 18 life events on a stress scale of 0 to 10.

Women scored higher each time, with Scotland the most stressed region and the South East the least.
Family recipes are just too good to keep mum

THE world might just be latching on to an idealised Nordic way of life, but chef Rachel Allen has long been fully immersed in it.

Growing up in Dublin, with an Icelandic mum and Irish father, Rachel embraced both cultures, and she’s not surprised all things Scandi have become so popular.

“If it’s not the great Nordic [TV] drama, it’s the food, or how to be hygge... it’s funny,” says the 44-year-old Cork resident with a laugh.

“I read one of those hygge books recently, and actually I identified with every bit of it. I always feel really at home there,” the mum-of-three notes of Scandinavia. “I’ve always loved the design. I’ve always loved the architecture, the furniture, the fashion, the food.

“I love all the fish and how they use a lot of dill. There’s mild aniseed-y flavours, even licoirie is used in food a lot.

“I love the way they use barley and oats. And baking is something I come back to time and time again.

They use quite a lot of cardamom, and I just absolutely adore it. I often find myself sneaking some cardamom and cinnamon into batters.”

Rachel’s mother Hallírúr – a former art student, who was 19 and visiting Dublin for a weekend when she met Allen’s father – was a creative cook, and fused Nordic with Irish standard.

She’d leave comfortig

Most of us have a soft spot for our mothers’ cooking, and for Rachel Allen, it’s helped inspire her latest cookbook.

The Irish chef talks to Keeley Bolger about her Icelandic heritage and food as nostalgia

casseroles bubbling away in the Aga, and whip up cardamom-infused cakes, igniting a young Rachel’s interest in food in the process.

But central as food is to her life, the chef, is dubious about calling herself a ‘foodie’.

“When I was growing up, it wasn’t about people being ‘foodies’, she says. “I was born in the Seventies, it was a different thing then. Mum loved to cook and put food on the table. We didn’t go to farmers’ markets but we always had great food from the butcher down the road, always lovely cassetoles and sometimes we’d get granted then, and of course, growing up, you realise, Wow, she really did a great job.”

Now, Rachel celebrates that great job’ in her latest cookbook, Recipes From My Mother.

It also draws on the beloved dishes her friends’ mums passed down to them, from soda breads, to kedgeree and creamy rice puddings, and acknowledges the influence of her mother-in-law, renowned chef Darina Allen, through their years working together at the famous Ballymaloe Cookery School – which is also where Rachel found her calling and met her now husband Isaac, after enrolling on a course there at 18, and where she still teaches today.

It was a great opportunity to take a stroll down memory lane.

“It’s funny how food evokes such emotions and memories and nostalgia for people,” she says. “Someone would say, ‘I remember we used to always have stewed plums with custard,’ and then I thought, ‘Actually I should be including these lovely recipes as well.’ I feel the book is full of memories.”

Fancy cooking up some lovely memories of your own? Here are three recipes from Rachel’s book to try at home...

■ Recipes From My Mother by Rachel Allen is published by HarperCollins, priced £20.

I KNOW when Mother’s Day is approaching as my daughter almost always sends me a text checking my postcode for a) flowers b) card or c) a parcel. I’ve not had the text yet – I’d better drop some hints! Meanwhile, I’ve some ideas to add sparkle to any mum’s day.

Moët & Chandon Impérial NV (widely available; the best price at the moment is £32.50 in Asda, Waitrose and Tesco, 12% abv). This is a classic champagne which most people will have heard of and has been Moët’s flagship champagne since 1869. It’s a blend in almost equal measures of the classic champagne grapes pinot noir, pinot meunier and chardonnay and has a tantalising nose of crisp apples and citrus, with vanilla and newly baked cake, with good bubbles and a crisp acidity.

Henri Delatère Rosé Champagne (£14.99, Lidl, 12% abv). This is in Lidl’s current Wine Cellar Collection and is a pretty pink for the pretty mum in your life. It’s the colour of strawberry sorbet and has aromas of strawberries and cream, a flash of citrus and a hint of vanilla and shortbread. The bubbles are giddy and flavours of red fruits, raspberries and strawberry are restrained - it’s a shame the flavour’s don’t last a bit longer in the mouth. But otherwise an easy-drinking decent value champers.

Freixenet Cordon Negro (RRP £10, Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Morrisons, Asda, Waitrose, Ocado 11.5% abv). This is another classic fizz which I’m sure you’ll have seen in shops many, many times. The iconic black bottle holds a tasty cava which is made in the same way as champagne. Give cava a chance! That’s what I say. In fact, I might buy some T-shirts. The wine is a blend of Catalan grapes parellada, macabeo and xarel-lo and has a good balance of green fruit aromas, slightly toasty, and on the palate is long and elegant with lemon and pear.

Sharn Fizz Pinot Grigio (£8.75, Oddbins, 12.5% abv). This pretty fizz is from the historic New Zealand area of Gisborne where Captain James Cook first landed in the country in 1769. If mum likes prosecco I’m sure she’ll like this. It has gentle bubbles in the glass (they aren’t excitable but they do the job) which deliver popscilles of pear and apple aromas. The flavour is similar to prosecco with a touch of creaminess which softens the palate.

Koppaberg has brought out two new ciders which look all dressed up and glam in their sparkling bottle outfits. They even have proper corks but I can’t pop one of them so I’m waiting for The Better Half to get home so I can try it. For that reason today I’m sharing words on Koppaberg Sparkling Rosé Cider Raspberry (£5, Asda, 7% abv); its sister cider is strawberry. It seems odd to pop a cork and then drink fruit-flavoured cider but for marketing purposes I guess it gives them a point of difference. It’s a refreshing glass, sprightly, summery and the raspberry isn’t too sweet and overpowering.

I’ll wish all mums a wonderful day. If all you have is memories of your mum (like I do) then raise a glass of something special and smile.

■ Email Jane at jane@onefoolinthegrapes.co.uk
INGREDIENTS
2 red peppers
2 yellow peppers
175ml extra-virgin olive oil
24 cherry tomatoes
4 red onions, each cut into 6 wedges
2 aubergines, cut into slices 5-7mm thick
2 courgettes, cut into slices 5-7mm thick
200g feta cheese
30 black olives
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

METHOD
1. Preheat the oven to 200°C/Gas mark 6.
2. Rub the whole peppers all over with one teaspoon of the olive oil, place on a roasting tin and roast in the oven for 45–60 minutes.
3. Halve the cherry tomatoes across the equator and place in a bowl, then add the onion wedges.
4. Pour 75ml of the olive oil into the bowl and toss to coat the vegetables, season with salt and pepper. Push the peppers up to one end of the roasting tin and tip the tomatoes, onions and all the oil in the bowl into the other end of the tray. Place back in the oven to roast. When the tomatoes are juicy and tender and the onions are roasted and golden, tip them out onto a plate and set aside.
5. The peppers at this stage might be tender; if they are, take them out, place in a bowl and cover with cling film.

Pour the juices from the tray over the tomatoes and onions. If the peppers are not yet cooked, pop them back in the oven.
4. Place a griddle pan over a high heat. Meanwhile, place the aubergines and courgettes in a bowl, pour the remaining oil over them and season with salt and pepper.

When the griddle pan is good and hot, place the slices in a single layer (you’ll need to do this in batches) on the pan and cook for two minutes on either side until deep golden in colour. Take out and place with the tomatoes and onions on the plate.

5. When the peppers have cooled enough to handle, peel off the cling film and peel and deseed the peppers. Discard the peel and seeds but keep all the juices. Pour over the other vegetables. Tear the pepper flesh into strips and arrange over the vegetables.
6. Next, make the dressing. Place the oil and vinegar in a bowl.

Put the coriander seeds into a dry frying pan over a medium-high heat and cook for a minute until roasted and slightly darker. Tip out into a mortar and grind with a pestle while still hot and add to the dressing. Taste for seasoning and adjust if needed.

7. Drizzle the dressing over the vegetables, crumble over the feta and scatter with the olives and chopped fresh coriander.

INGREDIENTS
175g butter, cubed, plus a little melted butter for brushing the tin
175g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
50g castor sugar
1/2tsp baking powder
1 egg, separated
50ml milk
1tsp vanilla extract
4 tbsp sieved apricot jam
50g icing sugar
2 tsp of almond essence
25g flaked almonds

METHOD
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/Gas mark 4.
2. Brush all over the inside of a 20 x 30cm Swiss roll tin with a little melted butter. Or you can line the tin with baking parchment, if you prefer.
3. Place the flour, sugar and baking powder in a bowl and whisk to mix. Rub the butter into the dry ingredients. Place the egg yolk in a small bowl. Add the milk and vanilla extract and whisk to mix. Pour the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients and mix to a dough.
4. Tip the dough out onto a floured work surface, dust with a little flour and roll out to a rectangle to fit the prepared tin. Transfer to the tin and smooth out so that it is evenly spread in the bottom of the tin. Spread the apricot jam evenly over the dough.
5. Place the egg white in a bowl and whisk until frothy. Sift in the icing sugar and add the almond essence, then spread thinly over the jam. It will be quite sloppy. Scatter the flaked almonds over the top.
6. Bake in the oven for 20–25 minutes until golden brown all over.
7. Take out of the oven and allow to cool for a few minutes, then cut into fingers to serve.

Strawberry Fields, Penny Lane & the Cavern Club
A Beatles inspired city break
3 days from £185.00, 9 June & 15 September 2017

Newmarket Holidays

INGREDIENTS
175g butter, cubed, plus a little melted butter for brushing the tin
175g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
50g castor sugar
1/2tsp baking powder
1 egg, separated
50ml milk
1tsp vanilla extract
4 tbsp sieved apricot jam
50g icing sugar
2 tsp of almond essence
25g flaked almonds

METHOD
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/Gas mark 4.
2. Brush all over the inside of a 20 x 30cm Swiss roll tin with a little melted butter. Or you can line the tin with baking parchment, if you prefer.
3. Place the flour, sugar and baking powder in a bowl and whisk to mix. Rub the butter into the dry ingredients. Place the egg yolk in a small bowl. Add the milk and vanilla extract and whisk to mix. Pour the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients and mix to a dough.
4. Tip the dough out onto a floured work surface, dust with a little flour and roll out to a rectangle to fit the prepared tin. Transfer to the tin and smooth out so that it is evenly spread in the bottom of the tin. Spread the apricot jam evenly over the dough.
5. Place the egg white in a bowl and whisk until frothy. Sift in the icing sugar and add the almond essence, then spread thinly over the jam. It will be quite sloppy. Scatter the flaked almonds over the top.
6. Bake in the oven for 20–25 minutes until golden brown all over.
7. Take out of the oven and allow to cool for a few minutes, then cut into fingers to serve.

Bletchley Park - The Secrets of War
An insight into the world of Churchill's 'Silent Geese'
2 days from £119.00, 10 June & 15 September 2017

Newmarket Holidays

INGREDIENTS
175g butter, cubed, plus a little melted butter for brushing the tin
175g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
50g castor sugar
1/2tsp baking powder
1 egg, separated
50ml milk
1tsp vanilla extract
4 tbsp sieved apricot jam
50g icing sugar
2 tsp of almond essence
25g flaked almonds

METHOD
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/Gas mark 4.
2. Brush all over the inside of a 20 x 30cm Swiss roll tin with a little melted butter. Or you can line the tin with baking parchment, if you prefer.
3. Place the flour, sugar and baking powder in a bowl and whisk to mix. Rub the butter into the dry ingredients. Place the egg yolk in a small bowl. Add the milk and vanilla extract and whisk to mix. Pour the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients and mix to a dough.
4. Tip the dough out onto a floured work surface, dust with a little flour and roll out to a rectangle to fit the prepared tin. Transfer to the tin and smooth out so that it is evenly spread in the bottom of the tin. Spread the apricot jam evenly over the dough.
5. Place the egg white in a bowl and whisk until frothy. Sift in the icing sugar and add the almond essence, then spread thinly over the jam. It will be quite sloppy. Scatter the flaked almonds over the top.
6. Bake in the oven for 20–25 minutes until golden brown all over.
7. Take out of the oven and allow to cool for a few minutes, then cut into fingers to serve.

Buy One Get One FREE!

Buy One Get One FREE!
**Learn first aid fast**

**MANY PARENTS DON’T KNOW HOW TO PERFORM FIRST AID ON A CHILD, BUT A NEW FREE VIDEO SERIES CAN SHOW THEM,** writes **LISA SALMON**

*It’s important to keep cleaning products away from children*.

**JUST ONE MINUTE**

PARENTS correctly identified that one minute a day spent learning first aid and minimising risks can cut the chance of children having a serious accident or needing first aid. Soibhan Freagard, founder of ChannelMum.com says: “Giving first aid to a baby or child can be frightening, but not as frightening as not knowing what to do.

“We want to reassure parents they can learn first aid basics quickly, and they could make all the difference if their child, or someone else’s, falls ill.”

**QUICK LIFE-SAVING TIPS**

- **CHOKING**: Cut food lengths ways not across. Keep handbags out of reach – children commonly choke on money and pen lids. If your child is choking, never poke inside their mouth as this could push the blockage further down. Burns: Any burn bigger than a child’s palm needs urgent medical attention. Put burns into cold water for at least 10 minutes. Cover in clingfilm to keep sterile before getting help. Remove loose clothing but if clothes stick, leave them on until help arrives. Allergies: Have antihistamines in your home. Be aware allergies can show up during weaning. Swollen lips or tongue? Get to hospital. Fever: Under six months a fever is 38°C. Over six months it’s 39°C. Never treat children with aspirin – check the medicine label.

- **CHILD NOT GETTING BETTER AFTER 72 HOURS?** Get medical attention fast.

**CPR**

- ABC – Airways, Breathing, Circulation. Start with five rescue breaths, then 30 compressions/two rescue breaths and repeat until help arrives or the child breathes.

- USE the song Nellie the Elephant as your timing guide. At least 120 compressions a minute.

**SEIZURES**

- If your child has a seizure, place them gently on the floor and clear space around them. If the seizure lasts more than two minutes, get medical help.

- If your child has a seizure without a temperature, get medical help.

**MENINGITIS & SEPSIS**

- Don’t wait for the rash – learn the other signs including joint and limb pain, light sensitivity, blotchy pale skin, flu-like illness and cold hands and feet. Babies may have a high-pitched cry.

- Be aware sepsis can happen from any infection, and signs include no wet nappy for 12 hours, vomiting, convulsions, feeling cold, not feeding and hard to wake.

---

**A** NEW study shows 21% of mums and dads have been forced to give a child emergency first aid, but only 31% said they felt confident doing it. Instead, 38% were terrified the child could die, 20% were worried they’d be left injured, and 11% panicked and froze completely.

As a result, St John Ambulance and the parenting channel ChannelMum.com have teamed up to produce a new video first aid course that features vital first aid techniques and signs of common illnesses, plus tips from TV GP Dr Dawn Harper, and real-life experiences from mummy vloggers like Charlie O’Brien.

The seven-video series can be viewed at channelmum.com/topic/first-aid.

Isobel Kearl, national training officer at St John Ambulance, says the videos are a great starting point for parent first aid and highlight how easy and quick it is to learn essential lifesaving skills.

And she stresses: “For parents looking to further their first aid knowledge, our basic first aid courses take between just three to six hours and give hands-on experience. Once parents know what to do, they have the confidence to take action quickly and are able to act if needed.”

**BIGGEST FEAR**

THE ChannelMum study found the most frightening first aid scenario for parents is choking, with 53% saying it was their biggest fear. Almost a quarter of parents have faced the reality of their child choking.

The next most alarming situation is a seizure – with 14% of parents reporting their child has had one – followed by a severe allergic reaction, experienced by one in 20. Meningitis was a very real fear for 6% of parents, and 16% had to treat their child for a burn. In addition, almost one in 10 has given CPR to a child.

The survey of 2,000 adults revealed 84% of parents attempt to childproof their home to reduce the risk of their children choking.

Five a day: 10 portions a day is a lot of fruit and vegetables. Try for a minimum of five portions (a portion is around 80g). One banana would count as one portion, or three spoonfuls of peas, or two tangerines.

Fruit contains a lot of natural sugar, so aim to eat more vegetables than fruit.

**PROTEIN PORTIONS**: Unless you’re an elite athlete you don’t need to eat a large amount of protein, which includes fish, meat, eggs. As a rough guide, a portion of protein should be the size of your palm.

**SORT OUT SALT**: Too much salt raises blood pressure, which increases the risks of stroke and heart disease. Aim to only eat 6g a day (2.5g for children, depending on age). Use herbs and spices to give food flavour instead of salt.

**TRIM THE FAT**: Having too much saturated fat in your diet (found in dairy, red meat and processed foods) clogs your arteries and increases risk of heart disease.

**SKIN the sugar**: Sugar causes insulin levels to rise, increasing the risk of diabetes and obesity. Read labels carefully as sugar hides under many names, including glucose, fructose, corn syrup, lactose, dextrose, maltose, rice syrup, agave, honey and date syrup amongst others.

**Fish is the dish**: Eat a minimum of two portions of fish per week, one of which should be oily fish to provide essential Omega-3 fatty acids.

**GET the essentials**: People on a restricted diet – for example, vegan – may not get enough vitamins and minerals. Talk to your GP about which supplements you should take and which foods you should include in your diet.

**AVOID processed foods**: Pre-packaged, processed and takeaway food can be very high in hidden salts, fats and sugars.

**Include carbs**: Starchy carbohydrates, such as rice, are a great source of energy. Choose wholegrain (brown) versions as they keep you fuller for longer and contain more vitamins and minerals.

Your GP or pharmacist can provide dietary information and refer you to a dietician if you are worried about or unsure of what to include in your diet.

**Dr Alexandra Phealan** is a working NHS GP and Online Doctor with Pharmacy2U. For more information go to Pharmacy2U.co.uk.
HEW Presents: The Final Show, as we know it
Friday, March 31st
at Takeley Silver Jubilee Hall, Takeley CM22 6QJ
Featuring
Sophie Grigson, Jean-Christophe Novelli
Anita Chipalkatty, Saira Hamilton
and Onilde Hartgroves Too

10am - 5pm each day

The East of England Food Festival has a new home for this, its 8th annual year celebrating all that is good to eat and drink (and a list more besides) from across the counties and beyond. With a fine range of food & drink as well as home, craft and lifestyle exhibitions, together with Cookery Demonstrations (with no extra charge) from Sophie Grigson and Anita Chipalkatty on Saturday and Jean-Christophe Novelli and Sara Hamilton Masterchef finalist on Sunday and all this exceptional culinary talent on show is complemented by another ex Masterchef - the ever popular Onilde Hartgroves will be here all weekend

adm: £6; child: £2; family (2 adult 2 child): £15
admission discounts at oakleighfairs.co.uk/ticketoffice
Please note: Dogs are not allowed in the Food Halls

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
12 NOON & PAY ONLY £5 (ANY SIZE PITCH)!

Dubrovnik & Montenegro
8 days from £919
Flying direct from an airport near you, Jun & Jul 2017, Mar & Apr 2018

One of the Mediterranean’s most historic and welcoming islands, together with its exquisite sister, brought to life.

Your highlights
✓ Get to know Malta’s historic capital, Valletta
✓ Spend a day on fascinating sister island Gozo
✓ Explore historic Mosta and ‘silent city’ Mdina
✓ Valletta’s ‘Three Cities’
✓ Enjoy an evening in a traditional restaurant
✓ Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
✓ Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel accommodation, return flights and transfers

Tax returns
Missed the deadline? Daily Penalties!
Need help?
Visit Douglas Jones Accountants of Old Harlow
Self Assessment, Small Business, Limited Companies
Start Ups, Book Keeping, VAT, Payroll CIS, Investigations
info@douglasjones.co.uk
01279 897174

Low Deposits
due by 31 March

Low Deposits
due by 31 March
Pathfinder
Beginning with the top highlighted letter, follow a continuous path of words associated with the given subject. The trail goes through each letter once, twisting up, down and sideways, but never diagonally.

Items of clothing


Two Speed Crossword
This two-speed crossword has two sets of clues, but just one grid. If you can’t solve the Cryptic clue, try the Quick.

Cryptic
Across
1. Present the shipping account and you’ll get the bill (6)
5. Fruit that’s not quite well-rounded (4)
9. What will grow, we hear, and yield (4)
10. A New Testament writer’s attributes (6)
11. Infernal Italian writer! (5)
12. Deliver the film (5)
13. How formulae are literally expressed (3,4)
18. The bird will make a track near the earth (8)
19 & 22 Ac. Small addition sums for infants (4,4)
20. The end of hostile movement will produce deep feeling (7)
21. Some of the main casualties having their remains in Peru (5)
22. See 19 Across
23. Don’t be absent-minded about one in society (8)

Down
2. Above everything else, it protects clothes (7)
3 & 8 Dr. He produces a commentary on the play (7,6)
4. Mistays a work by Gilbert & Sullivan and gets annoyed (5,4)
6. Generous interpretation of braille (7)
7. But this early play is not necessarily a whodunit (7)
8. See 3 Down
13. Complaint involving one in mental disorder (7)
14. Craft used by the firing squad? (7)
15. Irving is in Germany (8)
16. Not many could show the opposite (7)
17. Rank and generation showing one’s ancestry (7)

Sudoku

Split Decision

Cross out one of the two letters in each divided square to reveal a completed square grid.

Sudoku

There is one simple rule in Sudoku. Each row and each column must contain the numbers 1 to 9, and so must each 3 x 3 box.

Easy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
8 7 4 2 6 5 1 9 3
9 5 1 8 3 7 2 4 6
2 6 5 7 1 4 3 8 9
5 3 4 1 9 2 8 7 6
1 9 3 6 8 4 7 2 5
6 2 8 5 7 3 4 9 1
3 4 9 2 1 8 5 6 7
7 1 5 3 8 9 6 2 4

Hard

1 2 5 6 3 7 9 4 8
8 4 9 7 6 2 5 3 1
3 5 7 2 8 4 1 9 6
5 6 1 4 9 3 8 7 2
6 8 4 5 1 7 3 2 9
7 3 2 6 4 8 9 1 5
2 9 6 3 7 1 4 8 5
9 2 3 8 5 6 7 1 4
4 7 1 9 2 5 6 3 8

Codeword

This puzzle has no clues. Instead, every number printed in the grid represents a letter, with the same number always representing the same letter. For example, if 8 turns out to be a V, you can write in V wherever a square contains 8. Using your knowledge of words, complete the puzzle.

Quick

Across
1. Wading bird (8)
5. Fruit (4)
9. Surrender (4)
10. Credits (6)
11. Italian poet (5)
12. Liberate (3,4)
13. By using a mathematical system (13)
18. Cornflakes (8)
19. Minute (4)
20. Feeling (7)
21. South American Indians (6)
22. Young children (4)
23. Recall (8)

Down
2. Work garment (7)
3. Playhouse (7)
4. Becomes intolerant (6,8)
6. Open-minded (7)
7. Enigma (7)
8. Judge (6)
13. Illness (7)
14. Armed vessel (7)
15. German city (6)
16. Word with opposite meaning (7)
17. Descent (7)

Quiz

1. Luis Gnecco and Gael Garcia Bernal star in which film about a Chilean poet who is hunted down for joining the Communist Party?
2. What is the name for the goatie-skinned pouch worn in traditional Highland dress?
3. Which Royal Gardens near Richmond were the site of the first botanical garden in 1739?
4. Which small country between Switzerland and Austria has Vaduz as its capital?
5. Which unit is used to measure the power of a lens?
6. Which Scottish port is a site of the first botanic garden?
7. Which English-born US film actor starred in The Philadelphia Library and North By Northwest?
8. Which Dutch post-impressionist painter cut off part of his own left ear?
9. In which Kent cathedral was Thomas Becket martyred?
10. In which parts of the body are varicose veins usually found?

Last week’s solutions

Pathfinder

Quick


Wordsquare

Give yourself ten minutes to find as many words as possible using the letters in the grid. Each word must use the central letter and at least 3 others, and letters may be used only once. You cannot use plurals, foreign words or proper nouns, but verb forms ending in ‘s’ are permitted. There is one 8-letter word to be found.

N R G L Y L A E E

How you rate:
15 words—average; 20 words—good; 25 words—very good; 30 or more—excellent.
OBJECTS OF DESIRE > with DONNA PRIOR

Diamonds are forever

Every week we pick a different theme and showcase some of the best examples we can find. This week we take a shine to diamonds.


THIS cuddly modern baby blanket is the perfect gift for a new baby, made from soft lambswool. Price: £34, from www.thebritishblanketcompany.com

ADD a burst of colour to your home with this Viva rectangular bamboo tray. Price: £24.99, from inkoo.co.uk

GEO cut aluminium ellipse vase is a genius of contemporary design. Price: £100, from www.artisanit.com

A FUN canvas cushion with printed metallic diamond in steel grey from Tillyanna. Price: £24, from www.in-spaces.com

THIS clear diamond light bulb cascades light beautifully into the room, adding a touch of drama. Price: £29.99, from www.dowsingandreynolds.com

ADAM and Harborth’s modern take on vintage musical boxes. Diamond Music Box, £88.66, from www.gnr8.biz

THE amber glass of this cross hatch hurricane lamp will ooze a magical mellow glow into any space. Price: £42, from www.artisanit.com

THIS amber glass decorative votive holder makes an elegant display piece by day or by night. Price: £17, from www.artisanit.com

THIS Rusely cut glass decorative votive holder makes an elegant display piece by day or by night. Price: £17, from www.artisanit.com

UP the glamour stakes with this eye-catching crystal personalised pink diamond paperweight. Price: £14.95, from www.prezzybox.com

A MAGNIFICENT copper finish framed coffee table with a mirrored top and decorative upside down pyramid feature. Copper and Mirror Illuminati Coffee Table is £977, from www.alexanderandpearl.co.uk

TAPESTRY kits suitable for all abilities of stitcher, making a wonderful contemporary gift. Roger Fry Diamond Pen Case Tapestry Kit is £20, from www.courtauldshop.com


THIS amber glass decorative votive holder makes an elegant display piece by day or by night. Price: £17, from www.artisanit.com

THIS cuddly modern baby blanket is the perfect gift for a new baby, made from soft lambswool. Price: £34, from www.thebritishblanketcompany.com

A MAGNIFICENT copper finish framed coffee table with a mirrored top and decorative upside down pyramid feature. Copper and Mirror Illuminati Coffee Table is £977, from www.alexanderandpearl.co.uk

TAPESTRY kits suitable for all abilities of stitcher, making a wonderful contemporary gift. Roger Fry Diamond Pen Case Tapestry Kit is £20, from www.courtauldshop.com

THE amber glass of this cross hatch hurricane lamp will ooze a magical mellow glow into any space. Price: £42, from www.artisanit.com


THIS amber glass decorative votive holder makes an elegant display piece by day or by night. Price: £17, from www.artisanit.com

THIS cuddly modern baby blanket is the perfect gift for a new baby, made from soft lambswool. Price: £34, from www.thebritishblanketcompany.com

A MAGNIFICENT copper finish framed coffee table with a mirrored top and decorative upside down pyramid feature. Copper and Mirror Illuminati Coffee Table is £977, from www.alexanderandpearl.co.uk

TAPESTRY kits suitable for all abilities of stitcher, making a wonderful contemporary gift. Roger Fry Diamond Pen Case Tapestry Kit is £20, from www.courtauldshop.com

THE amber glass of this cross hatch hurricane lamp will ooze a magical mellow glow into any space. Price: £42, from www.artisanit.com

FEATURED PROPERTY

Fantastic size home on a much sought after road

HIS well presented four bedroom town house offers generous accommodation arranged over three floors. The ground floor has been extended into the garage to create further living space complimenting the good size kitchen/ breakfast room and separate lounge. The first floor consists of two double bedrooms, the main bedroom enjoys its own en suite and wardrobes. Up on the second floor there are two further double bedrooms and a separate bathroom. The house enjoys rear gardens and off street parking.

Malkin Drive, Church Langley, Harlow, Essex is on the market for £420,000.

Contact Howick & Brooker, Old Harlow, Gothic House, 1 High Street, Harlow, CM17 0DN or call 01279 949074.
PAUL Wallace Estate Agents are delighted to offer two brand new luxury detached houses in Broxbourne with five double bedrooms with en suites in three.

There is a family bathroom, very spacious lounge, superb fitted kitchen, utility room, integral garage and large block paved driveway, long 95ft westerly aspect rear garden laid to lawn and large patio.

These executive homes have many features including Cat 6 wiring, Freeview and Sky dish.

There are local shops and junior school in the village and Broxbourne main line station is approximately two miles away. Viewing is essential to fully appreciate these houses.

The properties are on the market for £795,000. Contact Paul Wallace Estate Agents, Brookfield Centre, Cheshunt, Hertfordshire, EN8 0NN or call 01992 781100.

Alternatively visit the Hoddesdon office at 70 High Street, Hoddesdon, EN11 8ET, or call 01992 46647.
**INTERIORS >with Chris Read**

**TREND DIPPING**

Springing into action

Go floral... be courageous!

So, that's spring sorted. Must do the spring cleaning too, of course, but that's another story...

Florals have never been out of fashion – the beauty of flowers, their connection to nature and their intimation of luxury mean they are always in our design lexicon. Their huge diversity means there are endless ways to use florals and this spring the key look is mad, bad, extravagantly over the top and with a crazy mix of colours. Think Old Dutch Masters all mixed up together and you'll get the picture. This stool and cabinet from Mia Fleur is bang on the money. I'd love to use this cabinet in a hallway. I'd put it every time I passed it. Use with moody wall colours, as here, or pick any of the flower colours – peach, or rose pink, sky blue or fiery tangerine. You're spoilt for choice here. This would also update a French country style bedroom – the shabby chic look has really had its day now, and these strong shapes and colours would take it into a more contemporary direction, but with a hint of 'bespoke', which is also having its moment in the sun.

The other nature trend is butterflies. Each year seems to bag a particular species – we've had stags, hares, flamingos and owls recently, now it's time for the butterflies. They can be happily childlike or severely sophisticated, but they are always beautiful and their symmetry makes for a strong statement. I particularly like a mounted specimen from Mia Fleur (this company is ticking all my boxes this week). As soon as I saw it, I fell for it, but did worry that it is a real specimen.

However, Mia Fleur say “The butterflies are sourced from ethical conservation farms across the world, but mostly in South America and Asia. The butterflies live a happy and full life before being collected, and the farms help stimulate local economies and provide an alternative to deforestation.”

Butterflies are going to be a very easy trend to incorporate into your space – whether on cushions, or plates, wallpaper or accessories. Just don't go overboard with it. The iridescent jewel tones catch the eye and make for a real centrepiece, and work best in small doses. And, as it happens, jewel tones are another of this season’s trends, adding depth and a hint of indulgence. This fabulous footstool and sofa from Darlings of Chelsea in a lush emerald green would be a great investment piece, with its classic Chesterfield style and deep buttoning, as well as on trend. Oversized seat cushions invite you into this sofa, so sit back and put your feet up on the footstool and wait for the staff to bring you the perfectly mixed gin. What do you mean, the staff don’t come with the sofa?? Ah well.

Moroccan style is also re-emerging. A few years ago this trend was done to death, but is being quietly resurrected in small details, especially lighting, and usually in neutrals or metallics, rather than the strong reds, blues and greens often associated with Moroccan style. Take a light fitting from Alexandra and Pearl which has a dull silver finish to it and the intricate cut-out design gives fabulous patterns when lit. I'd place this low over a corner table, possibly between two sofas at right angles, where it would give a soft romantic glow and provide a wonderful focal point. As with butterflies, this trend works best as a side show, rather than the main event. So no tented ceilings pleaseeees!

Although Pantone-clear greens and Dulux-dusky blues are the main headline colours this year, I have noticed that black is creeping back in, and furniture or accessories in this most decisive of colours will not go amiss. This is another easy trend to nail. Scandi-style dining chairs from Persoa are a favourite – a beautifully balanced shape that is a contemporary classic. It also fits into a further trend which is seeing upholstery slim down both actually and visually, like the Natuzzi Regia armchair which provides bags of comfort without hogging all the floor space. Making the most of your space and using it intelligently is a trend that will be increasingly important in a world where new housing is getting smaller. I rather like the side pockets on these armchairs, by the way – no more losing the remote control or your tablet. But while oversized upholstery is out, over-scale accessories, such as pendant lights, are still in, playing with your perception of space.

Finally, the trend towards marble is moving out of the kitchen and bathroom and into sitting and dining rooms. You can play this one safe, with a marble base to a lamp, or a neat coffee table, or you can go for broke and paper an entire wall in a blown up image of a piece of marble.

The trend for marble is still strong as this brown marble wall mural from Wallsauce shows. If you’re going to use it, be bold as it won’t overwhelm the space it’s being used in.

**TREND DIPPING**

Dip your toe in the water of these trends...

Go floral with this stool and cabinet from Mia Fleur

The Natuzzi Regia armchair provides bags of comfort without hogging all the floor space.

This lush green footstool and sofa from Darlings of Chelsea would really make a statement in your home.

The Moroccan trend can be easily fulfilled with a couple of these lanterns in warm gold. £59.00 each from Orchard Furniture.

Or go for this simple grey and white barrel side table. It is delicately inlaid with a fine bone detail. £345.00 from the French Bedroom Company.

If you’re not convinced about an entire wall of marble, just add a clock. The Menu marble clock from Black By Design has a simple contemporary shape. £219.
PROPERTY TALK > with NIGEL LEWIS

A nice place to live long and prosper

It's difficult not to like the original Star Trek series, films and later spin-offs. Featuring sometimes preposterous story lines, shaky sets and acting that verges on the self-mocking, they have proved incredibly popular.

But one well-connected Trekkie – as Star Trek fans are known – in the US has taken his passion for the franchise to another level completely.

Marc Bell, who is a wealthy finance, performing arts and media businessman, several years ago built a mansion in Palm Beach, Florida, to house his collection of Star Trek memorabilia.

Bell is best-known as the US producer of the Jersey Boys musical, which won him a Tony Award in 2006. But his Trekkie tendencies are now only just coming to public attention after his mansion was put on the market recently.

An entire wing of the mansion has been converted into a Trekkie museum including recreated parts of the USS Enterprise, such as the spaceship's bridge, all designed to hold the Star Trek memorabilia that Bell has collected. This includes what appears to be set material including a suit from the Borg alien race featured in the TV series Star Trek: The Next Generation during the late 1990s.

The mansion is within a country club community and has nine bedrooms, 10 bathrooms, a chef's kitchen, wine room, curved marble stairs, swimming pool and spa, full-size basketball court and a waterfall.

It's for sale at $29.95 million via agent Nestler Poletto Sotheby's.

More information from TopTenRealEstateDeals.com.

A PARTY pad once owned by Eurythmics co-founder Dave Stewart where he entertained or worked with his many celebrity friends, is for sale.

The three-storey, three-bedroom penthouse which features two rooftop terraces belonged to the Sweet Dreams Are Made Of This songwriter during the late 1990s and early 2000s.

These included George Harrison, David Bowie, Joe Strummer, Lou Reed, Damon Albarn, Siouxsie O'Connor, Gwen Stefani, Tracy Emin and Robin Williams.

The reason for the starry visitors' book is that Stewart, after Eurythmics split in 1990, went on to be a prolific hit maker for other artists, and many of his celebrity guests at the flat were visiting to record or write songs with him.

What is now the second reception room was used by him as a recording studio.

The flat, which is within Fielding Court on London's Seven Dials in Covent Garden, is just two blocks away from another of Stewart's success stories, a members-only club for the creative industries.

In 2004 Stewart, together with Microsoft billionaire Paul Allen, launched The Hospital Club which offers members access to hotel rooms, TV and music studios, a restaurant and meeting rooms, all for £800 a year.

His former apartment is also only for the wealthy. For sale at £3.85 million through agent Twistock Dove (020 7477 2177) it includes a study views over Seven Dials (where Roald Dahl's Matilda is currently playing at The Cambridge Theatre), a glazed 'crow's nest' rooftop snug and a sauna.

Were sweet dreams made here?

Jim's place until the final whistle

IF YOU'RE a master of football trivia, then you may know the answer to this question. Who holds the record for the second highest number of league appearances for a club?

The answer, which you might know if you're a Portsmouth fan, is Jimmy Dickinson. Between his official league debut in 1946 against Blackburn Rovers to his last match in 1965 for Pompey against Northampton Town, he played 764 games – pipped to the post by only Swindon Town's John Trollope at 770.

After retiring from being a player, he worked for the club including a spell as manager during the late 1970s.

Tragically, he died at home aged just 57 in 1982 following several heart attacks. But his roll call of achievements went much further than his long-serving loyalty.

Jimmy was called to play for the national squad and went on to win 48 caps and he also played in the Pompey teams that won successive league championships in 1948/49 and 1949/50.

Known as Gentleman Jim because he was never spoken to or booked by a referee during his career, he was a left-half.

Dickinson is remembered fondly by fans even today and he was one of football’s last hard grafters, retiring too early to enjoy the high salaries players who followed him earned.

This can be seen from his modest home in Alton, the village where he grew up in the countryside between Basingstoke and Portsmouth. It's a two-up, two-down house with a kitchen and bathroom at the back. The property is for sale through Charters (01420 87666) for £520,000.
MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY £575,000
• FIVE BED DETACHED
• SOUTH FACING GARDEN
• TWO RECEPTION ROOMS
• TWO EN-SUITES
• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOW
• PARKING FOR 4 CARS
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

HOLLYFIELD, HARLOW £279,995
• THREE BED TERRACE
• OPEN PLAN KITCHEN & DINER
• CLOAKROOM
• CLOSE TO AMENITIES
• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

COPSE HILL, HARLOW £479,995
• FIVE BED SEMI-DETACHED
• SELF CONTAINED ANNEX
• TWO RECEPTION ROOMS
• LARGE DRIVEWAY
• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• 60FT GARDEN
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

CHAPEL FIELDS, HARLOW £270,000
• TWO BED SEMI-DETACHED
• CONSERVATORY
• WEST FACING GARDEN
• CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION
• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• NEW KITCHEN
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY £415,000
• FOUR BED LINKED DETACHED
• DRIVEWAY & GARAGE
• EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
• CLOAKROOM
• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• POPULAR LOCATION
• WEST FACING GARDEN
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

LONG LEY, HARLOW £255,000
• TWO BED END TERRACE
• CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION
• WEST FACING GARDEN
• VIEWINGS RECOMMENDED
• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

CENTURION PROPERTY | EQUITY HOUSE
4-6 MARKET STREET | OLD HARLOW | ESSEX | CM170AH
www.centurionproperty.co.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>EPC Band</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OLD HARLOW</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£595,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEERING</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£224,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH LANGLEY</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND E</td>
<td>£500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWHALL</td>
<td>EPC BAND C</td>
<td>£275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND B</td>
<td>£425,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEERING</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£224,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH LANGLEY</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD HARLOW</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£595,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND E</td>
<td>£500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWHALL</td>
<td>EPC BAND C</td>
<td>£275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND B</td>
<td>£425,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEERING</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£224,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH LANGLEY</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD HARLOW</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£595,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND E</td>
<td>£500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWHALL</td>
<td>EPC BAND C</td>
<td>£275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD HARLOW</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£595,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND E</td>
<td>£500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWHALL</td>
<td>EPC BAND C</td>
<td>£275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEERING</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£224,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH LANGLEY</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD HARLOW</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£595,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND E</td>
<td>£500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWHALL</td>
<td>EPC BAND C</td>
<td>£275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEERING</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£224,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH LANGLEY</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD HARLOW</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£595,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND E</td>
<td>£500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWHALL</td>
<td>EPC BAND C</td>
<td>£275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEERING</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£224,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH LANGLEY</td>
<td>EPC BAND D</td>
<td>£475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWBRIDGEWORTH</td>
<td>EPC BAND F</td>
<td>£625,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GREAT HALLINGBURY, EPC BAND E, £750,000

LITTLE HADHAM, EPC BAND D, £525,000

CHURCH LANGLEY, AWAITING EPC RATING, £500,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, EPC BAND F, £625,000

HARLOW, AWAITING EPC RATING, £275,000

SHEERING, EPC BAND D, £224,950

CHURCH LANGLEY, EPC BAND D, £475,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, EPC BAND F, £625,000

NEWHALL, EPC BAND C, £275,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, EPC BAND F, £625,000

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE VALUATION

HARLOW
01279 639666

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
01279 600333
Spacious & very well presented 4 bedroom detached. Located on the southern edge of Stansted within walking distance of station. Gas c/h & d/glazing. Light & airy accommodation comprises: Hall, cloakroom, bay fronted sitting room, dining room, well fitted kitchen with oven & hob, en-suite shower room & family bathroom. Garage converted to provide a spacious office/playroom with storeroom at the front. Parking for 2 cars. EPC Band D.

**NEW IN**

Charming & much improved semi detached Victorian cottage. Gas c/heating & d/glazing throughout. Lounge with attractive fireplace, dining room with fireplace, modern fitted kitchen, luxury ground floor shower room. 3 generously proportioned bedrooms, all of which would take a double bed. Plans drawn up for conversion of wardrobe in 2nd bedroom to an en-suite shower for the master bedroom.

30’ west facing courtyard garden. Resident’s permit controlled parking in this area. Short walk to mainline station & town centre. EPC Band E.

**BISHOP’S STORTFORD Guide price £375,000**

Well maintained 2 bedroom, 2nd floor apartment. High in centre of town. Bright & airy accommodation. Large private entrance hall with study area, dual aspect open plan living room, fitted kitchen with integrated appliances, en-suite shower room & family bathroom. Allocated parking space in undercroft car park. Communal gardens. Short walk to mainline station. EPC Band L.

**STANSTED Guide price £475,000**

Highly individual detached house with versatile accommodation of 4 bedrooms all with en-suite shower/bathrooms. Large dual aspect lounge, large dual aspect kitchen/dining room, utility room, cloakroom, 2 enormous lower ground floor garages with scope to convert if required. Private landscaped rear garden. EPC Band C.

**HENCHAM Guide price £425,000**

YES IT IS ALL ONE HOUSE

Originally built as a 5 bedroom house. Very spacious & well maintained, gas c/h, d/glazing, cloakroom, lounge, enormous luxury kitchen/breakfast/dining room, utility, 3 first floor bedrooms, modern bathroom with shower. Large bedroom on 2nd floor which could easily be changed to 2 smaller ones. Private south facing garden, storeroom parking for 2 cars. EPC Band L.

**BISHOP’S STORTFORD Guide price £299,950**

Well maintained 2 bedroom, 2nd floor apartment. High in centre of town. Bright & airy accommodation. Large private entrance hall with study area, dual aspect open plan living room, fitted kitchen with integrated appliances, en-suite shower room & family bathroom. Allocated parking space in undercroft car park. Communal gardens. Short walk to mainline station. EPC Band L.

**New In**

Attractive modern semi-detached. Gas c/heating, entrance porch, spacious lounge with arch to dining room, fitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms, refitted bathroom, large double sized 40’ private garden, parking & garage. Close to Thorley Centre & Sainsbury’s. EPC Band D.

**THORLEY PARK Guide price £325,000**

Spacious 3 bedroom semi. Extended & remodelled. Gas heating & d/glazing, cloakroom, dining hall, living room, playroom/study, kitchen, two double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes, good size 3rd bedroom, bathroom also has a shower. South facing rear garden, off-street parking for 2 cars. EPC Band D.

**NEW IN**

Attractive & well maintained 3 bedroom end of terrace house. Gas c/heating & d/glazing, entrance hall, dual aspect lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom with a modern white suite. Easy to maintain courtyard garden, carport & allocated parking space. EPC Band D.
SALES

Tylney Croft
SOLD MORE REQUIRED
• Three Bedroom
• Family Home
• Mid Terrace
• Extended Property
• Modern Fitted
  Kitchen & Bathroom

Felmongers
SOLD MORE REQUIRED
• Three Bedroom
• Family Home
• End of Terrace
• Gas Central
  Heating
• Double Glazing

Paddock Meadow
SOLD MORE REQUIRED
• Three Bedroom
• Detached family
  Home
• Garage & Driveway
• Lounge/Diner

Priory Avenue
SOLD MORE REQUIRED
• Kitchen
• Utility room
• Lounge
• Study

How much has your home grown in value?
Call us today for a free, no obligation valuation and marketing advice.

LETTINGS

RED WILLOW
LET MORE REQUIRED
• Three Bed House
• Large Property
• Family Home

CHAPEL LANE
LET MORE REQUIRED
• Three Bed House
• Pretty Street
• Parking

BISHOP STORT
LET MORE REQUIRED
• Two Bed House
• Bishop Stortford
• Unfurnished

MARKET HOUSE
LET MORE REQUIRED
• First Floor
• One Bedroom
• Admin Fees Apply
### Denby Grange, Church Langley  £560,000
- Four Bedrooms
- Two Receptions
- Cloakroom & Utility
- Double Garage
- Detached Home
- En-Suite Shower
- Pretty Gardens
- EPC Rating: TBC

### Elwood, Harlow  £379,995
- Three Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- Garage & Parking
- Popular Location
- Detached Home
- Ground Floor WC
- Well Presented
- EPC Rating: TBC

### Torkildsen Way, Harlow  £358,995
- Four Double Bedrooms
- Popular Location
- Two Parking Spaces
- Kitchen/Diner
- End Terrace Town House
- Chain Free
- Ground Floor WC
- EPC Rating: C

### Malkin Drive, Harlow  £349,995
- Three Bedrooms
- Immaculate Home
- Garage & Driveway
- Westerly Rear Garden
- End Terrace
- Popular Location
- Ground Floor WC
- EPC Rating: TBC

### Ram Gorse, Harlow  £289,995
- Three Bedrooms
- Completely Refurbished
- Close To Train Station
- Chain Free
- Middle Terrace
- Kitchen/Diner
- Ground Floor WC
- EPC Rating: TBC

### Coalport Close, Church Langley  £289,995
- Three Bedrooms
- Lounge/Diner
- Conservatory
- Modern Kitchen
- Middle Terrace
- One Parking Space
- Cui-De-Sac Location
- EPC Rating: C

### Church End, Harlow  £289,995
- Three Bedrooms
- Lounge/Diner
- Cloakroom/WC
- Driveway
- Terraced House
- Outskirts Of Harlow
- Well Presented
- EPC Rating: C

### Northbrooks, Harlow  £199,995
- Two Double Bedrooms
- Own Private Garden
- Well Presented
- Close To Town
- Ground Floor Maisonette
- Split Level
- Ideal first Purchase/Investment
- EPC Rating: D

### Rivermill, Harlow  £149,995
- One Bedroom
- Ideal Investment
- Lounge/Diner
- Apartment
- First Floor
- Close To Amenities
- Chain Free
- EPC Rating:TBC

---

**t: 01279 216216**
**e: info@rjestateagents.co.uk**
More Homes Needed - Properties Are Selling Fast! Buyers Waiting

**NEW PRICE**

**MAYPOLE STREET, NEWHALL**
- Four Bedrooms
- Front Garden
- Popular Location
- EPC Rating: C
- £499,995

**DENBY GRANGE, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Four Bedrooms
- Two Receptions
- Immaculate Home
- EPC Rating: B
- £495,000

**DOULTON CLOSE, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Garage & Parking
- West Facing Garden
- EPC Rating: TBC
- £419,995

**MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Four Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- C/L-De-Sac Spot
- £414,995

**THE OXLEYS, OLD HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Two Receptions
- Large Front Garden
- £339,995

**ELWOOD, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Three Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- C/L-De-Sac Spot
- £309,995

**WILLOWFIELD, HARLOW**
- Three/Four Bedrooms
- Modern Kitchen
- £299,995

**THE WRENS, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- £289,995

**THE FORTUNES, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Modern Kitchen
- £289,995

**BENTLEY DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Two Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- £279,995

**BRAGGOWENS LAY, HARLOW**
- Two Bedrooms
- Balcony Overlooking Field
- £265,000

**ST ANDREWS MEADOW, HARLOW**
- Two Bedrooms
- Close To Shops
- £264,995

**MAYFLOWER COURT, ONGAR**
- One Bedroom
- Ground Floor
- £239,995

**NORTHBROOKS, HARLOW**
- Two Bedrooms
- Close To Town
- £229,995

**LAWRENCE MOORINGS, SAWBRIDGEWORTH**
- Studio Apartment
- £159,995

---

**Valuations**
**FREE**
Sales & Lettings
**Valuations**

Find us on Facebook

---

t: 01279 216216
e: info@rjestateagents.co.uk
with Belvoir!
Call us now for a FREE valuation! We will not be beaten on fees!

DADS WOOD, HARLOW, £185,000
- Two bedroom flat
- Ideal Location for Town, Hospital and Train Station
- Permit Parking
- Secure Entry System
- Electric Heating
- EPC Band C

MILESTONE ROAD, NEWHALL, £215,000
- Two Bedroom Apartment
- Ground Floor
- Fitted Kitchen with Appliances
- Allocated Parking
- Secure Entry System
- Open Plan Layout
- EPC Band TBC

RADBURN CLOSE, HARLOW, £275,000
- Three Bedroom Terraced House
- Fitted Kitchen
- Dual Aspect Lounge
- Dining Room
- Three Double Bedrooms
- Family Bathroom
- EPC Band E

THE DOWNS, HARLOW, £292,500
- Three Bedroom House
- Close to Town Centre
- Offered Chain Free
- Recently Refurbished Throughout
- Modern Fitted Kitchen
- EPC Band C

SCHOOL LANE, HARLOW, £429,995
- Four Bedroom House
- Semi Detached
- Close to Town Centré & Town Park
- New Fitted Kitchen
- Double Bedrooms, Two with En-suite
- Garage
- EPC Band D

MILLERSDALE, HARLOW, £475,000
- Four Bedroom House
- Detached
- Split over Three Levels
- Garage and Driveway
- Modern Fitted Kitchen
- New Bathroom
- Approx 100ft Garden
- EPC Band D

01279 426888
www.belvoir.co.uk
harlow@belvoir.co.uk
40 High Street
Old Harlow, Essex
Call us now for a FREE valuation! We will not be beaten on fees!

MALLOWS GREEN, HARLOW, £155,000
- One Bed Flat
- Ground Floor
- Gas Central Heating
- Chain Free
- EPC Band C

SHAWBRIDGE, HARLOW, £185,000
- Two Bedroom Apartment
- First Floor
- Fitted Kitchen
- Chain Free
- Close to Local Shops & Schools
- Gas Central Heating
- EPC Band C

MILESTONE ROAD, NEWHALL, £190,000
- One Bedroom Apartment
- Gas Central Heating
- Allocated Parking
- EPC Band C

DADSWOOD, HARLOW, £190,000
- Two Bedroom Flat
- Close to Town Centre
- EPC Band C
- INVESTORS ONLY

COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY, £250,000
- Two Bedroom House
- Fitted Kitchen
- Parking
- Chain Free
- EPC Band C

LITTLE BRAYS, HARLOW, £289,995
- Three Bedroom House
- End of Terrace
- Quiet Cul De Sac Location
- Gas Central Heating
- Two Reception Rooms
- Offered Chain Free
- EPC Band C

01279 426888
www.belvoir.co.uk
harlow@belvoir.co.uk

40 High Street
Old Harlow, Essex
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Chase, Newhall</td>
<td>Gothic House, Station Road, Old Harlow, CM17 0AP</td>
<td>£210,000</td>
<td>One Bedroom, Second Floor Flat, Open Plan, Allocated Parking, No Onward Chain, EPC Rating: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitzmans Field, Harlow</td>
<td></td>
<td>£265,000 - £275,000</td>
<td>Three Bedrooms, Mid Terrace, Close To Schools, Cil-De-Sac Location, South Facing Garden, EPC Rating: C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley Drive, Church Langley</td>
<td></td>
<td>£279,995</td>
<td>Two Bedrooms, End Terrace, Two Parking Spaces, Cil-De-Sac Location, Kitchen / Diner, EPC Rating: TBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doulton Close, Church Langley</td>
<td></td>
<td>£279,995</td>
<td>Two Bedrooms, End Terrace, Lounge/Diner, Vendor Has Found, Parking For Two, EPC Rating: D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Chase, Newhall</td>
<td></td>
<td>£390,000 - £410,000</td>
<td>Four Bedrooms, Secluded Location, Large Rear Garden, Detached House, Allocated Parking, EPC Rating: C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milestone Road, Newhall</td>
<td></td>
<td>£450,000</td>
<td>Four Bedrooms, Open Play Layout, Sun Terrace, EPC Rating: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Lodge, Stackfield, Harlow</td>
<td></td>
<td>£475,000</td>
<td>Three/Four Bedrooms, Terraced Townhouse, Garage &amp; Driveway, EPC Rating: TBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Lane, Harlow</td>
<td></td>
<td>£495,000</td>
<td>Six Bedrooms, Secluded Location, Large Rear Garden, Detached House, EPC Rating: C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact Information:
sales@hbproperty.co.uk  01279 418888  info@hbproperty.co.uk
**LANDLORDS!!**

Do you want the best team to let or manage for you?

Are you looking for an efficient, professional and honest service that is second to none?

By instructing Howick & Brooker, you and your property will benefit from our years of experience and dedication to providing the best possible Letting and Management service at competitive prices.

- On all major property websites
- Extensive local media advertising
- Over 1200 followers on Facebook & Twitter
- Our own H&B branded property magazine
- Unrivalled Local Knowledge
- Nationwide Network of agencies
- The Latest iPhone App & QR Codes

---

**£800 PCM**
**GUILFORDS, OLD HARLOW**
- One Bedroom
- Top Floor
- Allocated Parking
- Available Late March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: D

**£1,300 PCM**
**FELMONGERS, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Refurbished Throughout
- No Smokers / Pets
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

**£2,500 PCM**
**GILSTON PARK HOUSE, HERTFORDSHIRE**
- Five Bedrooms
- Part Of Victorian Mansion
- Use Of Two Tennis Courts
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Exempt

---

**£1,200 PCM**
**COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Three Bedrooms
- Pets Négotiable
- Parking For Two
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£1,275 PCM**
**DAVENPORT, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Three Bedrooms
- Conservatory
- Parking For Two
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£900 PCM**
**SHERARDS ORCHARD, HARLOW**
- Two Bedrooms
- Modern Decor
- Low Maintenance Garden
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: D

---

**£1,250 PCM**
**FELMONGERS, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Refurbished Throughout
- No Smokers / Pets
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£2,200 PCM**
**COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Three Bedrooms
- Pets Négotiable
- Parking For Two
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£2,450 PCM**
**GILSTON PARK HOUSE, HERTFORDSHIRE**
- Five Bedrooms
- Part Of Victorian Mansion
- Use Of Two Tennis Courts
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Exempt

---

**Let Agreed**

**£900 PCM**
**SHERARDS ORCHARD, HARLOW**
- Two Bedrooms
- Modern Decor
- Low Maintenance Garden
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: D

---

**Let 24 Hours**

**£2,500 PCM**
**GILSTON PARK HOUSE, HERTFORDSHIRE**
- Five Bedrooms
- Part Of Victorian Mansion
- Use Of Two Tennis Courts
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Exempt

---

**Let Agreed**

**£1,100 PCM**
**COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Three Bedrooms
- Pets Négotiable
- Parking For Two
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**Let Agreed**

**£1,200 PCM**
**FELMONGERS, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Refurbished Throughout
- No Smokers / Pets
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£1,250 PCM**
**COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Three Bedrooms
- Pets Négotiable
- Parking For Two
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£1,300 PCM**
**FELMONGERS, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Refurbished Throughout
- No Smokers / Pets
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£1,275 PCM**
**DAVENPORT, CHURCH LANGLEY**
- Three Bedrooms
- Conservatory
- Parking For Two
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£900 PCM**
**SHERARDS ORCHARD, HARLOW**
- Two Bedrooms
- Modern Decor
- Low Maintenance Garden
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: D

---

**£1,200 PCM**
**FELMONGERS, HARLOW**
- Three Bedrooms
- Refurbished Throughout
- No Smokers / Pets
- Available Now
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Rating: C

---

**£2,200 PCM**
**GILSTON PARK HOUSE, HERTFORDSHIRE**
- Five Bedrooms
- Part Of Victorian Mansion
- Use Of Two Tennis Courts
- Available March
- Other Fees Apply
- EPC Exempt
Estate Agents • Valuers

“The Old Post Office” 4-6 Church Street, Sawbridgeworth, Herts

£1,295,000 OLD HARLOW (Moore Hall Road). Imposing 4 bedroom detached Victorian house in a 1 acre mature plot. Beautifully presented with a magnificent kitchen/breakfast room, large sitting room, dining room, orangery, gated entrance, excellent frontage, double cart lodge. Sole agents.

£596,500 OLD HARLOW (New Road). Victorian character cottage in this popular location with many period features, including 2 brick fireplaces with log burners, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, family bathroom, 50ft rear garden, single garage. Vacant possession and no onward chain. Sole agents.

£476,500 HATFIELD (Broad Street Green). Iconic thatched cottage with 4 bedrooms, magnificent kitchen/breakfast room, large sitting room, separate dining room, garden room. Many period features with fireplaces and heavy timbers etc. Excellent parking. Close to village centre. Phone now for brochure. Sole agents.

£595,000 HATFIELD (Broad Oak (Cannons Lane)). Rarely available 4 bedroom detached bungalow in a country lane location offering six potential (sdp). Benefiting from beautiful views over open farmland, large living/dining room, large kitchen/breakfast room, conservatory, “in and out” driveway, double garage. Keys held for viewing. No onward chain. Sole agents.

£329,995 SAWBRIDGEWORTH. The Great, 3 bedroom home offered with no onward chain. Sitting room, kitchen/diningroom single garage, 10 min walk to village centre and close to schools. Sole agents.

£355,000 SHEERING. Beautifully presented 3 bedroom home benefitting from having many high quality fittings and features throughout including luxury kitchen and bedroom. 3 good size bedrooms, living room with brick fireplace, landscaped rear garden, recently modernised kitchen with use of high quality materials,_plot found and ready to move. Sole agents.

£334,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Burtons Mill). 2 bedroom ground floor apartment in an excellent town centre location, 3 mins walk from mainline train station. Open plan living/dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom and off street parking. Keys held for viewing. No onward chain. Sole agents.

£300,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence Mews). 3 double bedroom endhouse apartment with semi-circular windows overlooking the river, en-suite shower room, further family bathroom and a large kitchen. 2 mins walk to station. Excellent rental yield. No onward chain. Sole agents. Keys held for viewing. Sole agents.


£519,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (West Drive). 3 bedroom detached cottage in a desirable location with a 50ft rear garden, driveway and parking for 2-3 cars. Short walk from the village centre. Offered with no onward chain. Recommended. Sole agents.

£466,500 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (East Drive). 3 bedroom detached cottage in a desirable location with a large rear garden, driveway and parking for 2-3 cars. Short walk from the village centre. Offered with no onward chain. Recommended. Sole agents.

£595,000 HATFIELD. A fantastic opportunity to create a beautiful home in a much sought after central location within Sawbridgeworth. Lovely south facing garden, parking, garage, deceptively spacious, room to extend. 3 bedrooms, large kitchen/breakfast room. Close to village centre. No onward chain. Keys held for viewing. Sole agents.

£375,000 HATFIELD BROAD OAK (Cannons Lane). Price Guide. The property is in need of total renovation. Large sitting room, separate dining room, kitchen, ground floor bathroom, 130ft garden. Excellent potential. Others will be in excess of the asking price. Sole agents.

£305,000 SHEERING. Rarely available 2 bedroom ground floor apartment with its own entrance and spacious accommodation. In need of some modernisation and remodelling. Offered within chain and vacant possession. Short term or long term let. Sole agents.

£375,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence Mews). 3 double bedroom endhouse apartment with semi-circular windows overlooking the river, en-suite shower room, further family bathroom and a large kitchen. 2 mins walk to station. Excellent rental yield. No onward chain. Sole agents. Keys held for viewing. Sole agents.

£375,000 HATFIELD BROAD OAK (Cannons Lane). This exclusive centrally located development set in 40 acres. Sole agents.

£375,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH. £355,000 £334,950 £300,000 £299,995 £265,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH £234,950 £200,000 £175,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (East Drive). Rarely available 4 bedroom detached Victorian house in a much sought after central location within Sawbridgeworth. Lovely south facing garden, “in and out” driveway, double garage. Keys held for viewing. No onward chain. Sole agents.

£315,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (East Drive). 3 bedroom detached garden apartment with its own entrance and spacious accommodation. 27ft sitting room, impressive kitchen, dining room, study, en-suite to all bedrooms, approx. 65ft south facing garden, “in and out” driveway. Sole agents.

£799,950 ROYDON. 4-5 bedroom extended and renovated home with approximately 3,000 sq ft of accommodation. 2/3 sitting room, impressive kitchen, dining room, study, en-suite to all bedrooms. Approx. 65ft south facing garden, “in and out” driveway. Sole agents.

£589,500 HIGH WYCH (Mansfield). Rarely available 2 bedroom ground floor apartment with its own entrance and spacious accommodation. In need of some modernisation and remodelling. Offered within chain and vacant possession. Short term or long term let. Sole agents.
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Free Valuations
No Sale No Fee

E925pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (The Meadows). Recently refurbished, 2 bedroom, ground floor apartment just a few minutes walk from mainline station. Enjoying a bright lounge with doors opening on to communal gardens, recently fitted bathroom, kitchen and 2 bedrooms each with fitted wardrobes. Available April.

E750pcm ELSHENHAM (Pennan Court). Recently refurbished, 2 bedroom, ground floor apartment situated in the heart of Sawbridgeworth within short walking distance from town centre & mainline railway station. Bright lounge, kitchen with appliances, bathroom and double bedroom. Unfurnished, no allocated space. Available early April.

E925pcm BISHOPS STORTFORD (Dunmow Road). Newly refurbished semi-detached home in an ideal location within walking distance of local amenities. Bright lounge, separate dining room, separate study, kitchen, utility area, SHOWER ROOM and conservatory to the ground floor. As well as 3 bedrooms and a family bathroom to the first floor. Off road parking for two cars.

E1100pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Willesbrooke Place). 1200 sq ft 2 bedroom penthouse apartment situated close to the mainline railway station and only a short walk from amenities. The property comprises large living/dining room, fitted kitchen/living/dining area. Allocated parking and courtyard garden. Available end of March.

E1245pcm BISHOPS STORTFORD (Wilson Close). 4 bedroom detached family home in the centre of Bishops Stortford, only a short walk to the town centre and mainline train station. The property comprises entrance hall, sitting room, dining room opening onto kitchen, storage cupboard to rear and downstairs wc. First floor comprises 3 bedrooms and newly fitted bathroom.Garden and allocated parking. Available now.

E1125pcm GREAT DUNMOW (Normansfield). Extremely well maintained unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bedroom, ground floor apartment only a short walk from mainline station and local facilities. Two bedrooms with en-suite to master, separate shower room and open plan kitchen/living/dining area. Allocated parking plus visitor’s parking. Available end of March.

E1250pcm HARLOW (Brummell Place). 4 bedroom semi-detached family home just a few minutes walk from the town centre. Entrance hall, fitted kitchen, useful utility area, downstairs wc, large living room, 3 bedrooms plus family bathroom to the first floor, good size rear garden, garage and off street parking for approx 4-5 cars. Available now.

E1320pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Buckleton Court). A 1000 sq ft, two bedroom loft penthouse apartment in a new and exclusive development. The property comprises entrance hall, open plan kitchen/living/dining area, 2 double bedrooms and 2 family bathrooms. There is allocated parking and the property is fully furnished and available now.

£1995pcm BISHOPS STORTFORD (Wilson Close). 4 bedroom detached family home in the centre of Bishops Stortford, only a short walk to the town centre and mainline train station. The property comprises entrance hall, downstairs wc, living room, separate dining room and modern kitchen with breakfast area. 4 bedrooms with en-suite to master and separate shower room. Garden to rear, garage and off road parking to front. Available immediately.

E1450pcm BISHOPS STORTFORD (Dunmow Road). Newly refurbished semi-detached home in an ideal location within walking distance of local amenities. Bright lounge, separate dining room, separate study, kitchen, utility area, SHOWER ROOM and conservatory to the ground floor. As well as 3 bedrooms and a family bathroom to the first floor. Off road parking for two cars.

Email: rentals@wright-co.co.uk

01279 600901

Web Site: www.wright-co.co.uk
ARE YOU CURIOUS TO FIND OUT THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME?
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL

OR GO ONLINE NOW FOR A VALUATION IN MINUTES
valuation.kings-group.net

www.kings-group.net

UNIT 4, CHURCH LANGLEY WAY, CHURCH LANGLEY
01279-410084

Abbeydale Close
• A One Bedroom House
• Situated In A Cul-De-Sac Location
• Garage With Power & Lighting
• Driveway For One Car
• Modern Fitted Bathroom With Underfloor Heating
• E.P.C. Rating: Awaiting

£249,995

Saffron Crescent
• Three DOUBLE Bedroom End Of Terraced House
• Overlooking The River Stort
• Garage Partially Converted
• Two Allocated Parking Spaces
• Dressing Room With En-Suite To Master Bedroom
• E.P.C. Rating: C

£420,000

Chamberlain Close
• Two Bedroom Semi-Detached House
• Situated Within Walking Distance To Town's Amenities
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• E.P.C. Rating: D

£275,000

Brickcroft
• Three DOUBLE Bedroom End Of Terraced House
• Situated On The Award Winning Newhall Development
• Modern Kitchen / Diner
• E.P.C. Rating: A

£290,000

Challinor
• A Three Bedroom Semi-Detached House
• Single Storey Rear Extension
• Secluded Southerly Facing Rear Garden With Side Access
• First Floor Family Bathroom & Ground Floor W/C
• Garage En Bloc & Allocated Parking
• E.P.C Rating: C

£349,995

Malkin Drive
• A Four Bedroom Semi-Detached House
• Single Storey Rear Extension
• Two Reception Rooms
• Garage With Power & Lighting
• Driveway For Up To Three / Four Vehicles
• E.P.C. Rating: D

£450,000

Duck Lane
• A Three Bedroom House
• Situated On The Award Winning Newhall Development
• Separate Living & Dining Room
• Conservatory To The Rear
• Allocated Parking For One Car
• E.P.C. Rating: E

£525,000

Armourers Close
• An Immaculate Four / Five Bedroom House
• Situated In A Cul-De-Sac Location
• Two Reception Rooms
• Garage With Power & Lighting
• Driveway For Two Cars
• E.P.C. Rating: D

£748,500

Fees - Please see in branch for details
Are you curious to find out the value of your home? Call today for a free market appraisal.

Or go online now for a valuation in minutes. valuation.kings-group.net

19 Eastgate, Harlow
01279-433033

Tylney Croft

- Three Bedroom Terraced House
- CHAIN FREE
- Situated In A Popular Location
- Open Plan Kitchen/lounge
- Kitchen With Integrated Appliances
- EPC Rating C

£299,995

Tanyard Place

- Three/Four Bedroom Town House
- Situated Within One Mile Of Harlow Train Station & The Town Center
- Garage & Driveway For Three/Four Vehicles
- Jack & Jill Bathroom
- Open Planned Kitchen/Diner With Integrated Appliances
- EPC Rating B

£435,000

Wedhey

- Three Bedroom Flat
- Own Garden With Rear Access
- Recently Fitted Kitchen
- Located Approx 0.2 miles To Princess Alexandra Hospital
- Within One Mile Of Harlow Train Station
- EPC Rating: Awaiting

£214,995

Canons Gate

- Open Day Sat - 25th March 2017
- Two Bedroom Duplex Apartment
- Dual Aspect Lounge
- Two Luxury Bathrooms
- Fitted Kitchen With Integrated Appliances
- Allocated Parking & Communal Grounds
- EPC Rating B

£255,000

Orchard Apartments

- Two Bedroom Flat
- En-Suite To Ground Floor Bedroom
- Fitted Kitchen With Integrated Appliances
- Allocated Parking & Communal Grounds
- EPC Rating: Awaiting

£275,000

Ash Tree Field

- Three Bedroom Terraced House
- CHAIN FREE
- Fitted Kitchen With Separate Utility Room
- Lounge/Dining
- Approximately 1/20th Garden
- EPC Rating B

£284,995

Foldcroft

- Three Bedroom House
- CHAIN FREE
- Dual Aspect Lounge
- Downstairs Cloakroom
- Secluded Rear Garden
- EPC Rating: D

£289,995

Park Mead

- Three Bedroom House
- Situated In Park Mead For Ices 020
- Within One Mile Of Harlow Town Railway Station
- Conservatory & Downstairs WC
- EPC Rating: A

£290,000

Shawbridge

- Extended Two Bedroom Terraced House
- Within 0.5 Miles Of Local Schools
- Two Reception Rooms
- En-suite To Ground Floor Bedroom
- Fitted Kitchen With Integrated Appliances
- EPC Rating: Awaiting

£314,995

Broadfield

- Four Bedroom Semi-Detached House
- Drive For Four Cars
- Double Storey Extension To The Side
- Dining Area To The Rear
- utility Room
- EPC Rating: Awaiting

£449,995

IN 48HRS

SOLD

MORE REQUIRED!
AFFORDABLE LETTING FEES
LANDLORDS WANTED
TENANTS WAITING

19 Eastgate, Harlow
01279-450400

WINNERS OF A RECORD 13 ESTAS AT THE 2016 ESTATE & LETTING AGENT AWARDS...

IN THE BIGGEST CONSUMER SURVEY OF ITS KIND IN THE PROPERTY INDUSTRY, THE PRESTIGIOUS ESTATE AND LETTINGS AGENTS AWARDS 2016, AS VOTED FOR BY THE GREAT BRITISH PUBLIC, WE CAME OUT ON TOP...AGAIN! INCLUDING BEST OFFICE IN THE UK!!

COMPETITIVE AGENCY FEES

RENTAL GUARANTEE*

FREE INVENTORY*

DEDICATED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

*Terms and conditions apply.

Fees - Please see in branch for details.
Sellyour house for ONLY £2000.00 Inc. Conveyancing fee(s)

ESTATE AGENCY • CONVEYANCING • SURVEYING • MORTGAGE ADVICE

Mulberry Green Estates Bayford Shop, Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex, CM17 0AW
T: 01279 429 423 • F: 01279 432 836 • E: info@mulberrygreenestates.co.uk
Guardian
Residential Lettings & Sales LLP
Est: 1994

call us on... 01279 635 685

www.guardianresidential.com

Ahead Of The Pack Marketing Strategies

01279 635 685
19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow, Essex CM20 1BD

DUCKETTS MEAD, ROYDON
£650,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this four bedroom detached house in the highly sought after location of Roydon. The property benefits from four good sized bedrooms, en-suite, DSWC and a separate office and storage area. Beneficially the property is only a 10 minute walk away from Roydon Train Station which gives you easy and quick access into London.

BYNGHAMS, HARLOW
OFFERS OVER £430,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculately presented four bedroom linked-detached house in the highly sought after area of Bynghams. The property has had a loft conversion with good head height ceilings, skylight and dormer which has added an additional bedroom to the property. The property also comprises of three good sized bedrooms, en-suite to master, and own downstairs WC. Good sized living room as well as separate dining room area. The garage has been converted into an additional utility/study giving the property more than adequate living space. Driveway parking to the front of the property and large corner plot garden with side access.

COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY
£310,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this great end of terrace family home in Church Langley. In Harlow’s most popular private area the property benefits from DSWC, fitted kitchen, larger than average lounge, conservatory, three good sized bedrooms, bathroom and allocated parking! Sold CHAIN FREE. The rear gardens are low maintenance with decking and patio area. Coalport Close forms part of the Church Langley development and was built by Copthorne Homes. The property is located close to the local supermarket, primary school and amenities. It is also within easy reach of the M11, railway and mainline train stations.

DAVENPORT, CHURCH LANGLEY
£285,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculate two bedroom mid-terraced property in the highly sought after location of Church Langley. The property consists of two good sized bedrooms, modern fitted kitchen, separate dining room to kitchen area and walk in wardrobes. The property has allocated parking space to the front and is in immaculate condition throughout. The property is within catchment for the popular Henry Moore Primary School and has quick access to the local amenities. Sold CHAIN FREE. Call to view via appointment only.

Guardian are delighted to offer this remodeled four bedroom detached house in the highly sought after area of Roydon. The property benefits from four good sized bedrooms, ensuite, DSWC and a separate office and storage area. Beneficially the property is only a 10 minute walk away from Roydon Train Station which gives you easy and quick access into London.

This property is also ideally located for a short commute into Harlow and surrounding areas. This great family home is presented well and has been well maintained by its current occupiers.

Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculately presented four bedroom linked-detached house in the highly sought after area of Bynghams. The property has had a loft conversion with good head height ceilings, skylight and dormer which has added an additional bedroom to the property. The property also comprises of three good sized bedrooms, en-suite to master, and own downstairs WC. Good sized living room as well as separate dining room area. The garage has been converted into an additional utility/study giving the property more than adequate living space. Driveway parking to the front of the property and large corner plot garden with side access.

Guardian are delighted to offer this great end of terrace family home in Church Langley. In Harlow’s most popular private area the property benefits from DSWC, fitted kitchen, larger than average lounge, conservatory, three good sized bedrooms, bathroom and allocated parking! Sold CHAIN FREE. The rear gardens are low maintenance with decking and patio area. Coalport Close forms part of the Church Langley development and was built by Copthorne Homes. The property is located close to the local supermarket, primary school and amenities. It is also within easy reach of the M11, railway and mainline train stations.

Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculate two bedroom mid-terraced property in the highly sought after location of Church Langley. The property consists of two good sized bedrooms, modern fitted kitchen, separate dining room to kitchen area and walk in wardrobes. The property has allocated parking space to the front and is in immaculate condition throughout. The property is within catchment for the popular Henry Moore Primary School and has quick access to the local amenities. Sold CHAIN FREE. Call to view via appointment only.
Guardian Residential Lettings & Sales LLP

call us on… 01279 635 685

16 Professionals - 1 Office - 160 Years Experience

01279 635 685
19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow, Essex CM20 1BD

HALLING HILL £310,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculate three bedroom mid-terraced home in Halling Hill. The property consists of three good sized bedrooms, off-street parking for two cars via driveway, low maintenance rear garden and a separate toilet to bathroom area. Other benefits include a separate utility room, new combination boiler and fitted kitchen. The kitchen is fully tiled throughout with a wooden work surface and electric hob.

FULLERS MEAD £179,999
Guardian are delighted to offer this two bedroom ground floor flat in the popular road of Fullers Mead, just off Potter Street. AN EXCELLENT BUY TO LET OPPORTUNITY or First time purchase. The flat is in excellent condition throughout and benefits from a separate lounge, fitted kitchen, two double bedrooms and a bathroom.

AMBERRY COURT OFFERS OVER £185,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this sought after flat close to the town centre being sold with tenants in place. The property consists of two double bedrooms, separate living room, lounge/diner with patio doors, family bathroom and separate utility room.

AMBERRY COURT OFFERS OVER £190,000
Do not miss your chance to acquire this immaculate two bedroom split level maisonette in the highly desirable central development of Amberry Court. The property benefits from two double bedrooms, two bathrooms, good sized living area, fully fitted kitchen and electric hob.

ELM COURT £210,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this top floor two bedroom flat in Elm Court. The property benefits from being a short walk away from the local train station and town centre. The flat consists of two double bedrooms, fitted kitchen, lounge/diner, good sized rear garden and garage.

MARKWELL WOOD £269,995
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED!

CHURCHFIELD £359,995
Guardian Residential are delighted to offer this rare development opportunity within the highly sought after Markhall area of Harlow. This is a popular area, properties are rarely available. The property consists of three double bedrooms, family bathroom, lounge/diner, kitchen, utility room and garage.

PEACOCKS £290,000
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED!

FENNELLS £299,999
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED!

GLADWIN WAY £225,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this two bedroom top floor apartment in Gladwin Way. The property is in an ideal location for local amenities and schools. The property benefits from being a short walk away from the local train station and town centre. The property consists of two double bedrooms, fitted kitchen, lounge, family bathroom and electric hob.

MARKWAY £250,000
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED!
we are pleased to offer this one bedroom flat located close to shops and amenities, the property is available mid May.

One bedroom, ninth floor flat. Property comprises open plan lounge and kitchen and a double bedroom. Excellent position, only as short a walk to town center and station. Available end March 2017.

Guardian are delighted to present this generously sized first floor one bedroom flat in Milwards. Good storage space. Gas Heating. Available late May.

Located in this popular conservation area. One bedroom, in unfurnished, ground floor flat in a good decorative order. Property comprises fitted kitchen, lounge, bedroom, bathroom and allocated parking. EPC in non-electric heating. Available NOW.

we are pleased to offer this good sized one bedroom top floor flat near to the town. Unfurnished with cooker and fridge. Available NOW. Sorry, no smokers, pets or housing benefits. EPC D.

Guardian are privileged to offer this generously sized one bedroom top floor flat near to the town. Unfurnished with cooker and fridge. Available NOW. Sorry, no smokers, pets or housing benefits. EPC D.

Guardian Residential Lettings are pleased to present this generous sized flat in Tilbury Mead, complete with two double bedrooms, a fitted kitchen and a modern styled bathroom. The property comes part furnished and also has a separate garden from the property. Gas Heating. Available late March.

Guardian are delighted to offer this two bedroom flat with a balcony and allocated storage, located in Latton Common. Part furnished with white goods. Gas Heating. EPC rating C.

Rarely available two bedroom HOUSE in the popular Newhall development. FIRST TO SEE WILL RENT - AVAILABLE NOW.

Guardian Residential Lettings are pleased to present this immaculate two bedroom mid terraced home in the area of Bush Fair. The property is available NOW. The house would ideally suit a family. Comprising newly installed kitchen, good sized lounge, two bedrooms and family bathroom.

we are pleased to offer this 2 Bedroom Flat with private balcony, the property is available mid March and close to shops and amenities, an internal viewing is advised.

Guardsman are pleased to offer this 2 Bedroom Flat with private balcony, the property is available mid March and close to shops and amenities, an internal viewing is advised.

Guardian are delighted to offer this two bedroom House located in the popular Newhall development. FIRST TO SEE WILL RENT - AVAILABLE NOW.

Guardian are delighted to offer this 2B edroom Flat with private balcony, the property is available mid March and close to shops and amenities, an internal viewing is advised.

Guardian are delighted to offer this 2 bedroom House located in the highly sought after village of Sawbridgeworth. Immaculate condition. Ideally suited to professional.

Guardian are delighted to offer this 1bedroom House located in Church Langley. The property benefits from off street parking and a garden. an early internal viewing is advised to avoid disappointment.

Guardian are delighted to offer this 2 bedroom House in a popular development well located within a short walk to the mainline station with connections to London Liverpool Street, Cambridge and Stansted Airport, and walking distance to Sawbridgeworth town centre. Available mid April.

Guardian Residential Lettings are pleased to present this two bedroom flat located at a five minute walk from the town. Gas heating. Available late May.

We are pleased to offer this 2 bedroom house, The property is close to shops and amenities and available mid March.

Service and Sincerity

19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow, Essex CM20 1BD
**NEW INSTRUCTION**

**Tye Green Village** £645,000
- Private & Gated Detached Home
- Four Double Bedrooms
- Three Reception Rooms
- Luxury Fitted Kitchen - Separate Utility Room
- Detached Double Garage & Driveways
- Decorated to High Standards

**Fenton Grange** £495,000
- Detached Family Home
- Four Double Bedrooms
- En-Suite Shower Room to Master
- Downstair Cloakroom
- Sunny Aspect Rear Garden

**Threshers** £399,995
- Semi Detached Family Home
- Three Double Bedrooms
- Luxury Fitted Kitchen
- Downstairs Cloak Room
- Private & sunny rear garden
- No Upwards Chain

**NEW INSTRUCTION**

**Arkwrights** £329,995
- Expertly Presented Large Family Home
- Three Double Bedrooms
- Spacious Kitchen & Dining Room
- Set back Large Driveway for up to Four Cars
- Brick Built Workshop & Storage Shed
- Sunny Aspect Rear Garden

**Broomfield** £289,995
- Three Bedroom Family Home
- Downstair Cloakroom
- Good Size Fitted Kitchen
- Dual Aspect Living Room
- Naturally light throughout
- Sunny aspect Rear Garden

**Shawbridge** £289,995
- Large & Spacious Family Home
- Three Double Bedrooms
- Large Fitted Kitchen
- Good sized Living Room
- Huge Rear Garden
- No Upward Chain

**NEW INSTRUCTION**

**Free Valuations**
**Sell Your Property for a Flat Fee of £1500**

**PROBATE SPECIALISTS**
**NO SALE NO FEE**
**SELL WITH CONFIDENCE**
**ALL TYPES OF PROPERTIES REQUIRED**

01279 635975
sales@appletreehome.co.uk
Prepared To Be Wowed!

Located on the second floor you will be wowed from the minute you enter this contemporary apartment. The modern hallway accesses everything but the en-suite shower room that includes a fully tiled shower cubicle with a W/C and wash hand basin. Ref 13067

Call Now To View

Heading Home...

Very rarely do you get a family home that is located between two highly sought after schools that also makes it easy for you to get to the Train Station. Well stop your search now and book your viewing on this warm and welcoming three bedroom house offers a Dining Room that accesses both the Kitchen and Lounge and a downstairs W/C. Ref 13574

Don’t Delay, View Today!

For more properties in your area visit haart.co.uk
Guide Price
Are you looking for a buy-to-let opportunity? EPC E

The Downs
Then look no further than this, chain free 5 bedroom, end of terrace town house set over three floors. Ref 13527
Make Your Move

Guide Price
£320,000 - £340,000

Village Life
Stocking Pelham
Are you after the peace and tranquility of a village home?! Then call haart today to view this beautiful character three bedroom end of terrace family home with a conservatory and much, much more. Ref 04467
Book Book Book

Guide Price
£550,000

Village Life
In The Haart Of The Town Centre EPC D
Park Mead
This three bedroom terraced family home is within walking distance to Primary Schools, Harlow Town Centre, station and Princess Alexander Hospital. Ref 13544
Call Call Call

Guide Price
£290,000 - £300,000

Ideal Purchase For A Commuter OIEO £260,000
Ram Gorse
Located within walking distance to Princess Alexander Hospital, Harlow Town station and centre is this well presented three bedroom family home. The property can be sold with or without a tenant who is currently paying approximately £1050 PCM. Ref 13553
Don't Forget To Book A Viewing

Guide Price
£500,000 - £525,000

Town Center Location
Tanyard Place OIEO £450,000
EPC B

Get the wow factor when you step into this three bedroom town house located on top of Harlow’s town park. The property offers great living accommodation and benefits from three bathrooms and a ground floor WC. Internal viewing highly advised. Ref 13559
View Today.

Guide Price
£285,000

Allocated Parking For Two
Mallards Rise
Don't delay in calling us today to view this two bedroom terraced house located in one of Church Langley's most popular turnings. Ref 13534
Book Book Book

Guide Price
£290,000 - £300,000

Haart are pleased to offer this beautifully presented four bedroom detached family home. Ref 13237
Must Be Seen

Guide Price
£350,000

Modern Delight
Westwood Mews, Takeley
haart are pleased to offer this beautifully presented four bedroom detached family home. Ref 15237

Guide Price
£500,000 - £525,000

Village Life
The Plashets
A lovely family house with panoramic views of countryside fields offering three bedrooms and a detached study/garden room with a driveway. Ref 13315
Don't Miss This

Guide Price
£1,200,000

Luxury Living
Great Oak Court
Set in a small hamlet on the outskirts of Hunsdon village with open farmlands and walkways nearby is this modern built five bedroom detached family home, Which is tucked away in a private gated development that consists of just six similar detached family homes. Ref 13461
Book Your Appointment

Guide Price
£240,000

EPC D

Saturday 25th March 10am - 11am
Wharley Hook

Book your appointment now to view this two bedroom end of terrace house close to Pear Tree Mead Primary Academy in need of modernisation. Ref 13420

View Today.

Guide Price
OIEO £195,000

EPC C

Town Centre Location
Spring Hills

Don't delay in calling us today to view this two bedroom end of terrace house close to Pear Tree Mead Primary Academy in need of modernisation. Ref 13440

Guide Price
£240,000

EPC C

Ring Ring Ring

For more properties in your area visit haart.co.uk
**Mullucks**

**Epping**

One of Eight luxury two bedroom, two bathroom apartments with terraces and secure parking

Feel connected to every part of the eclectic lifestyle Epping has to offer. The Old Court House stands in the very heart of the town centre, meaning you are a short stroll away from all the bars, restaurants and shops the community has to offer. As a cultural hub, Epping has great links to London via the Central Line and motorways nearby, making it easy to work and socialise in the capital. The apartment has been designed with new levels of excellence rather than expedience including fully-fitted kitchen appliance, Luxury fitted bath and shower rooms with high quality fixtures and fittings from recognised brands.

**Matching Green**

Impressive detached bungalow with self contained annexe in very desirable village location.


**North Weald**

£579,950

A beautifully presented detached family house constructed by Messrs Crest Nicholson and located in the heart of this ever popular development in North Weald. 112 Bernham Square is a stylishly decorated property featuring a lovely reception hallway with ground floor cloakroom, a useful second reception study room at the front of the house which is currently used as children’s playroom. The dual aspect living room enjoys lots of natural light through French doors overlooking and leading to the rear garden.

**Epping**

£1200 pcm

The Annexe is a beautiful contemporary fully furnished studio apartment with council tax, water and electric included in the rental price.

A beautiful contemporary studio apartment with weatherboarded elevations pleasantly nestling within the superb grounds of the Copped Hall Estate. Open plan living accommodation with a light and airy atmosphere further enhanced by dual aspect Velux windows.

**Epping**

£800,000 OIEO

Exceptionally spacious detached chalet style residence which offers versatile family accommodation and conveniently located for Epping Central Line.

42 Bower Hill is an exceptionally spacious detached chalet style residence which offers versatile family accommodation in excess of 2200 sq ft located within 0.5 miles of Epping Central Line station. This impressive size house features a superb 25’ reception hall with galleried landing above drawing lots of natural light onto the space below.

**Theydon Garnon**

£1800 pcm

A detached 3 bedroom house with garden a short drive from Epping Station and Epping High Street.

A detached 3 bed house - 2 bathrooms - well appointed kitchen - dining room - sitting room - downstairs wc - large bedroom with en-suite dressing area, 2 wardrobes & en-suite shower room with large shower - 2 further double bedrooms - family bathroom with bath and shower - large garden extending to approximately 0.2 acre - garage & parking.

**Chingford**

£1000 pcm

A recently refurbished 2 bedroom first floor apartment, situated just off the Sewardstone Road in Chingford.

Modern kitchen with appliances including washing machine, fridge freezer and cooker. Spacious lounge and dining area carpeted through hallway to both bedrooms. Family bathroom with overhead shower. Security entryphone system.

**Epping**

£1300 pcm

A two bedroom end of terrace cottage with small garden, ideally located within walking distance to Epping Underground Station and High Street.

A charming 2 bedroom end of terrace house just off Epping High Street. Lounge area with wooden flooring and open fireplace, downstairs bathroom, fitted carpets to bedrooms and hallway. Traditional kitchen with integrated appliances including fridge, freezer, oven and hob. Small rear garden with pergola. Sony No Pets.

We also have offices in Bishops Stortford, Great Dunmow and Saffron Walden
W ith the subtlety of a sledge hammer the ‘Performance’ tag in the moniker makes it abundantly clear that this is the souped-up version of the popular DS 3 - now shorn of the Citroen prefix as the French car maker seeks to bring added kudos and individuality to its spin-off brand.

The wisdom of that move remains to be seen as a marketing ploy - but the introduction of a sporty derivative rarely does any harm and, following the limited-edition Citroen DS 3 Racing half a decade ago, this is the long overdue full-production hot-hatch version of the popular supermini.

In the boy-racer fraternity at which such models are aimed, having a go kart-like drive is generally regarded as a good thing - and the DS 3 Performance has it in spades.

Riding lower than the standard DS 3 on a much stiffer, sports-tuned suspension and with a wider track, limited slip differential and quick steering, it proves very nimble and agile, turns quickly grips solidly and remains stable and flat in fast corners.

With the same 1.6 litre turbocharged petrol power pack under the bonnet as sister company Peugeot’s 208 GTi it also has pace to burn - rocketing from 0-62mph in just 6.5 seconds and on to a top speed of 143mph.

Those are impressive figures for a sporty supermini and it feels every bit as fast from behind the wheel, with prompt throttle responses and little evidence of turbo lag.

Imposing Brembo brakes help to keep all the power in check when necessary and the aggressive body kit, rear spoiler, twin tailpipes and Performance badging further visually differentiate this pocket rocket from its range relatives.

The standard six-speed manual gearbox has a short throw and snappy action which also adds to the entertaining nature of the drive.

On 18-inch alloys and wafer thin rubber, the pay-off for all that taut control and gripiness, however, is a ride which is firmer than an Anthony Joshua jab and does little to iron out any imperfections in the road surface.

This did occasionally become jarring for my fifty-something bones, given that most UK roads bear more resemblance to a ploughed field these days, but will be of scant consequence to those 30 or so years younger who will mostly be buying this motor.

Nevertheless, you’d be well advised to avoid potholes wherever possible for the sake of yourself and the car’s suspension.

Some protection was, at least, afforded by the body-hugging bucket seats - which are stylishly embroidered with ‘Performance’ branding and, along with some high gloss trim, are the only real interior changes.

That’s not necessarily a bad thing, though, as the DS 3 cabin is neat, tidy and well-constructed but you may wish to avoid potholes.

Travelling in the back is a different proposition, however.

Just getting in is a bit of a scramble and legroom is minimal once you’re there. And while the boot, at 285 litres, will handle a trip to the shops or a couple of weekend bags, personal storage cubbies are in short supply.

Typically, though, practicality is not high on the list of priorities for buyers of hot superminis and few of the DS 3 Performance’s rivals fare any better in that department.

Equipment is in keeping with the premium aspirations of the newly emancipated DS badge.

Standard kit includes automatic aircon, seven-inch touchscreen multimedia interface with digital radio and Bluetooth, automatic lights and wipers, rear parking sensors, electrically folding heated wing mirrors and cruise control as well as all the bespoke design touches.

Sat nav, a reversing camera and an active city braking system will all cost you extra though - either as optional extra’s or in the more expensive Performance Black edition, which also comes with a special black and gold paint job.
Spring into festival mode with our Fiat 500 celebration. Get a free paint upgrade* and 3 years’ complimentary servicing* across the entire range when you order a new Fiat 500 between 16th – 26th March 2017. All you’ll need to worry about is which of the 15 fashion-forward colours to choose from. Drive away colourful.

Glyn Hopkin
BISHOP’S STORTFORD
01279 713900
IPSWICH
01473 487000

BUCKHURST HILL
020 8506 0960
MILTON KEYNES
01908 249008

CHELMSFORD
01245 454728
EAST LONDON
020 8998 5000

ST ALBANS
020 8506 6052
CAMBRIDGE
01223 631109

ROMFORD
020 8510 1227
WWW.GLYNHOPKIN.COM

Fuel consumption figures for the Fiat 500 range in mpg (l/100km): Urban 51.4 (5.5) – 68.9 (4.1); Extra Urban 65.7 (4.3) – 94.2 (3.0); Combined 60.1 (4.7) – 83.1 (3.4). CO₂ emissions 110 – 86 g/km. Fuel consumption and CO₂ figures based on standard EU tests for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. *The free paint offer refers to changeable paint and is available on the New Fiat 500 range (series 5). Cost of changeable paint varies between min. £359 to max. £790. Bespoke New White body colour paint is standard on the New Fiat 500 range. Excludes Bi-colour. Subject to availability. Offer available on stock only car ordered between 16th and 26th March 2017 and registered by 31st March 2017. All participating dealers only. Fiat Service Plan applicable to Fiat models: Fiat 500 & 500C, ordered between 15th and 26th March 2017 and registered by 31st March 2017. Retail sales only. The Service Plan covers the cost of parts, lubricants and labour required as part of the manufacturer’s scheduled servicing until the expiry of 3 years, or the vehicle has had its first three scheduled services, whichever occurs first. T&amp;C’s available at www.fiat.co.uk.

HONDA
The Power of Dreams

LET’S JUST SAY WE WENT THROUGH A FEW.

WIDER, LOWER, LONGER.

WE’VE CHANGED EVERYTHING. EXCEPT THE NAME.

THE NEW HONDA CIVIC.

BOOK YOUR TEST DRIVE

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
1 White Hart Lane, Springfield,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 0EF
Call 01245 235364 or visit www.chelmsford-honda.co.uk

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
Ipswich Road, Colchester,
Essex CO4 9TF
Call 01206 224976 or visit www.colchester-honda.co.uk

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
Gallops Corner, Sandown Arterial Road,
Harold Wood, Romford, Essex RM3 0BX
Call 01708 334969 or visit www.romford-honda.co.uk
**Quality Second Hand Prestige Vehicles**

with a level of service to match...

6 months warranty on all cars

©LW

**Over 60 Cars In Group Stock.**
CARS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET, JUST ASK.
WE OFFER A RANGE OF FINANCE SOLUTIONS.
VISIT US TODAY.
WWW.STERLINGCARSales.co.uk
WWW.WEATHERWHITES.co.uk

### 2006 (56) BMW M3 3.2 2dr
- **Last of the E46 M3**, Upgrades - Front Centre Armrest, Front Seat Heating, Full Leather Upholstery, Harman Kardon Hi-Fi, Navigation System - Professional, Black Hood, Navigation System inc TV & Teletext, 6 months warranty, Full service history
- £15,995 p/x welcome

### 2011 (11) Jaguar XKR 5.0 Supercharged 2dr
- 6 months warranty, MOT for life, *Stunning in White* 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service history, Excellent bodywork, Black Full leather interior
- £35,495 p/x welcome

### 2005 (05) Toyota Corolla 1.6 VVT-I Colour Collection 5dr
- Rear Parking Sensors, Air Conditioning, In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Metallic Paint, Electric Windows (Front/Rear), £2,495 p/x welcome

### 1979 (T) Daimler Sovereign 4.2 4dr
- Fantastic appreciating classic. The condition of this car has to be seen to be believed, a fantastic example of this appreciating classic Next MOT due 01/07/2017, Last serviced on 01/07/2016 at 58,473 miles, Partial service history, Excellent bodywork, Beige Full leather interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Solid Cream
- £7,995 p/x welcome

### 2014 (64) Land Rover Range Rover Evoque 2.2 SD4 Dynamic 4x4 5dr
- ***Awaiting preparation*** 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full dealership history, Excellent bodywork, Black Full leather interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-drive, Metallic Grey
- £30,995 p/x welcome

### 1996 (P) Bentley Brooklands 6.8 4dr
- 6 months warranty, Service history, Excellent bodywork, Brown Full leather interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent, Metallic Brooklands, VERY SPECIALIST SPECIFICATION, PLEASE SATISFY YOURSELF WITH THE ACTUAL VEHICLE FOR SPECIFICATION
- £21,995 p/x welcome

### 2010 (10) Jaguar XKR 5.0 Supercharged 2dr
- 6 months warranty, Full service history, Excellent bodywork, Beige Full leather interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent, Metallic Black
- £29,495 p/x welcome

### 2015 (15) Mercedes-Benz C Class 2.1 C220 CDI AMG Sport (Premium Pack) 7G-Tronic Plus 2dr
- 12 months warranty, Last serviced at 12,000 miles, Full dealership history, Excellent bodywork, Black Part leather interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent, Solid WHITE
- £19,995 p/x welcome

### 2003 (03) Porsche 911 3.6 996 Carrera 4AWD 2dr
- Hardtop, stunning example, 6 Month Warranty, 12 Month MOT, free MOT for the lifetime you own the vehicle 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT
- £18,495 p/x welcome

### 2012 (62) Land Rover Range Rover Evoque 2.2 SD4 PureTech 6dr
- 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service history, Clean bodywork, Interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic RED
- £22,995 p/x welcome

### 2005 (55) Land Rover Range Rover Sport 4.2 V8 Supercharged HSE 5dr
- This low mileage example has perforated leather interior, upgraded 22" Alloy wheels, Aluminium sidesteps. This also has the rare upgrade of 7 seats. 6 months warranty, Service history, Clean bodywork, Black Full leather interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-drive, Black
- £14,995 p/x welcome

### 2012 (62) Mini Countryman 1.6 One D (Pepper pack) 5dr
- £9,695 p/x welcome

### 2014 (64) MINI Hatch 1.5 Cooper D 3dr (start/stop)
- Full dealership history, Excellent bodywork, Black Cloth interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent, Solid ORANGE
- £10,995 p/x welcome
CARS FROM £15 PER WEEK
(10) Nissan Pixo N-Tec 5DR, In Grey, Low Mileage, Air Con, Full Electric pack and more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(11) Peugeot 207 CC Sport convertible, In Black, one owner, full service history, alloys, air con, Full Electric pack and more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(12) Ford Fiesta Zetec Diesel, in Black, Camera, £30 RFL, Full service history, Alloys, Leather, one owner, Cruise control and more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(13) Chrysler Grand Voyager SE Auto, in Black, Low Mileage, Service History, Leather, Climate control, full Electric pack ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(14) Volkswagen Golf GTI Convertible, In Black, one owner, full service history, alloys, air con, Full Electric pack and more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(15) Ford C-Max Titanium MPV, In Blue, Low Mileage, Full Service history, top spec, Sensors, alloys, parking sensors, one owner, only 28,000 miles, stunning ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(16) Honda CR-V $240 CRDI diesel, In grey, one owner, full service history, alloys, low mileage, Climate control, one owner ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(17) Skoda Octavia SE TDI Diesel Auto, In silver, only 36,000 miles, full service history, one owner, Bluetooth, £9999 or £49pw
(18) Ford Mondeo Titanium X Edition Diesel Automatic, in Black, One owner, Full Service History, Fully Loaded ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(19) Honda CR-V £14999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(20) Toyota Prius T Spirit VVTI Hybrid SE, In Black, top spec, Sensor, Nav, Bluetooth, Leather, one owner, top spec and much more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(21) Renault Megane Redtop Cup £14999 5dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, air con, one owner, £9999 or £49pw
(22) Kia Ceed £22999 5dr, In Grey, Low Mileage, Alloys, Leather, Climate control, one owner, £9999 or £49pw
(23) BMW 3 Series £25999 316i Automatic, In Black, one owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, Pan Roof, £9999 or £49pw
(24) Toyota Yaris £19999 3dr, Toyota Supercar £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw

CARS FROM £30 PER WEEK
(25) Volkswagen Golf £19999 TDi Estate Diesel, In Silver, one owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(26) Toyota Yaris £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(27) Honda CR-V £22999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(28) Used Fiat Panda Pop 5DR, In Grey, Low Mileage, Service History, Air Con, One Previous owner, Full Electric pack and more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(29) Used Renault Clio Dynamique Tom Tom 5DR, In Black, Low Mileage, Service History, Full Electric pack and more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(30) Used Peugeot 308 cc Sport convertible, In Black, One owner, Full Service history, alloys, Air Con, one owner, Full Electric pack and more ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(31) Used Mercedes Benz A Class £16999 A160 SE, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(32) Used Suzuki SX4 Sz4 5DR, In Black, Low Mileage, Service History, Alloy wheels, £9999 or £49pw
(33) Used Vauxhall Astra £19999 Sport coupe, In Black, alloys, £9999 or £49pw
(34) Used Ford Focus £19999 Zetec TDCi Estate Diesel, In Black, one owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(35) Used Honda CR-V £22999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(36) Used Toyota Prius £19999 3dr, Toyota Supercar £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(37) Used Nissan NV200 £19999, In Black, Low Mileage, Service History, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(38) Used Honda CR-V £22999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(39) Used Toyota Yaris £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(40) Used Honda CR-V £22999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(41) Used Renault Megane Redtop Cup £14999 5dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(42) Used Kia Ceed £22999 5dr, In Grey, Low Mileage, Alloys, Leather, Climate control, one owner ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(43) Used BMW 3 Series £25999 316i Automatic, In Black, one owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(44) Used Toyota Yaris £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(45) Used Honda CR-V £22999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(46) Used Toyota Yaris £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(47) Used Honda CR-V £22999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(48) Used Toyota Yaris £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw
(49) Used Honda CR-V £22999 4x4 Estate, In Silver, Sat Nav, Full Leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ........................... £9999 or £49pw
(50) Used Toyota Yaris £19999 3dr, In Black, One owner, full service history, alloys, Air Con, £9999 or £49pw

UP TO £1500 MINIMUM PART-EXCHANGE
FREE RAC PARTS & LABOUR WARRANTY
BUY NOW, PAY IN 6 MONTHS
NO FINANCE APPLICATIONS REFUSED
INTEREST FREE APR
OVER 150 USED CARS IN GROUP STOCK • RAC APPROVED DEALER • ALL CARS INSPECTED
CAR SALES
Bad Credit? – No Problem
We offer a range of finance products that will suit all levels of Credit
Cars from as little as £15 p/week

SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 1.6
ESTATE
£2,395

FORD Fiesta 1.25 Zetec Climate
£2,695

* FREE WINTER CHECK with EVERY MOT

“Don’t let the drop in temperature cause you winter blues”

*Anti-freeze check, washer fluid check, heating system check, tyre condition report.

MOT’s £35

weatherwhites

WEATHERWHITES GARAGE
Broadly Garage, Broadly Common, Epping Road, Nazeing, Essex EN9 2DH

01992 893751 (Sales)
01992 893717 (Workshop)

Visit us at - www.weatherwhites.co.uk
Transit Week: 23rd - 29th March 2017
Exclusive promotions available on the Transit Family

Transit Courier Van
1.5TDCi L1 200 75PS
RRP £11,945
Gates Price from £7,995
Total Saving £3,950
Prices + VAT + RFL + 1st Reg Fee
Specification includes:
- Metallic paint
- Daytime running lights
- Ford Easy-Fuel capless refuelling system
- Full sized spare wheel
- Electronic Stability Control
- DAB radio with Bluetooth, USB connectivity and device dock

To view our Transit offers in full visit www.gates.co.uk/transit-week

STORTFORD Transit Centre
STANSTED ROAD CM23 2BT
01279 216822

HARLOW Transit Centre
EDINBURGH WAY CM20 2EJ
01279 216855

ST ALBANS Transit Centre
ASHLEY ROAD AL1 5GD
01727 226889

STEVENAGE Transit Centre
DUNNELL SWOOD ROAD SGI 2BE
01438 909723

ST ALBAN Transit Centre
ASHLEY ROAD AL1 5GD
01727 226889

To view our Transit offers in full visit www.gates.co.uk/transit-week

Make us your No.1 Citroën choice for service and repairs

- Authorised Citroën repairer
- Warranty repairs, service, fleet work
- Collect and deliver
- Courtesy cars
- Fully equipped workshop
- Service contracts available

Please feel free to visit our showroom at our Hertford store by the A1. We are here to take care of your vehicle requirements.

We have a comfortable family-oriented waiting area for you to use while your car is being serviced, as well as a selection of wheels and exhausts on display.

21 High Street,
Hoddesdon,
Hertfordshire EN11 8SX
01992 801250
www.mr-unique.com

Monday - Friday: 8am - 6pm (Service & Parts)
Saturday: 8am - 1pm (Service & Parts)
Indoors or outdoors, it doesn’t matter, browsing or selling this is the place to be!

THE ALL NEW NISSAN MICRA
MEET THE ACCOMPLICE

We all need an accomplice in life, and that perfect partner is the All New Nissan Micra. Re-energised with a new design, BOSE® PERSONAL® Audio System and the latest Nissan Intelligent Mobility features, the All New Micra is available to test drive now.

Book your test drive now and capitalise on our exclusive launch offer.

3.99% APR | £1,100 TOTAL DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION* | FREE BOSE® PERSONAL® AUDIO SYSTEM

NISSAN INTELLIGENT MOBILITY

Glyn Hopkin

BISHOPS STORTFORD 01279 712020 ST ALBANS 01727 818023
BEDFORD 01234 847100 WALTHAM ABBEY 01992 809899

www.GlynHopkin.com

Search Glyn Hopkin Group
The UK’s largest independent Nissan dealer group with 14 dealerships

All New Micra Range: 1.0 DIG-T 71-80.7 mpg(5.8-3.5L/100km); 1.0 DIG-T 90 91.1 mpg(3.9-3.1L/100km); 1.0 DIG-T 115 88.3 mpg(4.6-3.2L/100km); 1.0 DIG-T 115 88.3 mpg(4.6-3.2L/100km);

CO2 emissions 69 g/km. Offer available on cars ordered before 31 March and registered by 30 April 2017. Finance provided by Nissan Finance, PO Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. Subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding Channel Islands). Please see your local Dealer for full details.*Total deposit contribution available on selected Nissan Micra models. Excludes Visia grades. Deposit contribution offer is available when purchasing a qualifying vehicle from participating dealers, with 3 or 4 years’ 3.99% APR PCP Nissan Finance Product. Message limits from Alcatel-Lucent apply - please see www.nissan-offers.co.uk/terms/privacy for servicing intervals. Retail Customers only. Subject to vehicle availability. Offers not available in conjunction with any other offers. Test drive offer includes test drive and demonstration of Nissan models only. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with the Motor Industry Award. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions.

Nissan Motor (GB) Ltd, The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 9YS.
**WINTRYCARS**

Tillwicks Road, Bush Fair, Harlow, Essex 01279 641592

---

### CAR OF THE WEEK

- **2013 Peugeot 107 Access 3dr**
  - Price: £7,995
  - 3,580 miles, ABS, Multiple airbags, Power steering, Anti-theft alarm, Power door locking, Rear parking sensors, Bluetooth, CD player, Electric mirrors, Electric windows, CD player, Remote central locking.

### SPRING SALE from £500 OFF

Finance available **£99 deposit only**

**Terms & Conditions apply**

### FAMILY CARS

- **2010 (59) Mercedes C180 Automatic**
  - Price: £6,995
  - 70,000 miles, Long MOT, Full V5,

### AUTOMATICS

- **2012 (62) Renault Fluence 1.5 Diesel**
  - Price: £9,995
  - 86,000 miles, Full MOT, Low insurance, ABS, Multiple airbags, power steering, Anti-theft alarm, Power door locking, CD player, Electric windows, Electric mirrors, CD player, Remote central locking.

---

**WINTRYCARS**

Tillwicks Road, Bush Fair, Harlow, Essex 01279 641592

---

**REGISTRATIONS FOR SALE**

- **2 HXJ**
  - £5,000
- **4 FJY**
  - £4,000
- **4 NNX**
  - £4,000
- **BIL 518**
  - £5,000

See us at www.wintrycars.com
**CARS FOR SALE**

**£300 - £5000**

*Anytime (Harlow).*

*Also cars wanted.* (T).

---

**1997 FIESTA 2 DOOR AUTOMATIC**

1.2cc, petrol engine, low mileage, 12,600 miles only, excellent condition, MOT until October 2017.

£750

Tel: 07508 221668

---

**2009 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE**

5 door, silver, alloys, PAS, t/roof, CD, E/W, 2 lady owners, 55,000 miles, immaculate

£2500

Tel: 01245 464703

---

**RENAULT Clio Campus 16V**


£1150

Tel: 01237 771064 or 07961 500625

---

**1999 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GTI 2010 3DR**

Stunning example in Tornado red with unmarked black vienna leather sports seats. 18 inch Monza shadow alloys. Upgraded RCD510 touchscreen multimedia interface iPod/usb connectivity and Bluetooth phone prep. Flat bottomed leather multi function steering wheel. Only 41300 miles and 2 owners. Full VW service history fully documented. MOT till 09/11/17. All usual VW GTI specification (too much to list). Immaculate condition throughout.

£11900

Tel: 07711307995 or 07941030288

---

**RENAULT SCENIC**

1.9ltr. 2003, Grey, 5 Door Hatchback, 44036 miles, excel cond, 12 mths mot, FDSH, ABS, A/C, alarm, immob, alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. Two slight ‘car park’ scrapes to front and rear bumpers.

£5950

0754167914 or 01992581561

---

**MINI ONE 1.6 ABSOLUTELY LOVELY CONDITION**

1.8ltr. 2003, Green, 3 Door Hatchback, low miles, FSH, Stereo, RL, PAS, AC, E/W, Alloys. MOT’d. Lovely car. (H/Bay)

£1,475

Tel: 07458 778297

---

**VAUXHALL ASTRA SRI CDTI 123**


£5600

01462896189 or 07866739248

---

**FORD FOCUS**


£5600

01462896189 or 07866739248

---

**RENAULT MEGANE DYNAMIQUE 1.6 MANUAL ESTATE 2007**

1.6ltr. 2007, Red, Estate, 69200 miles, VGC, mot until august, S/S/H, A/C, alarm, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. Panoramic electric sunroof last serviced with cam belt August 2016 huge boot space

£1700

Tel: 07817 322101

---

**FORD FOCUS 2004**


£950

Tel: 01621 841464

---

**VOLVO V40 2005**


£700

Tel: 01277 650182 or 07565 323919

---

**VAUXHALL CORSA DESIGN TWINPORT**

1.2ltr, 55 reg, 5 Door Hatchback, low mileage of only 61000 mls, FSH, A/C, CD, E/W, electric s/roof, M.O.T, excellent condition throughout.

£1395

Tel: 07564 668162

---

**RENAULT MEGANE Dynamique 1.6 Manual**

Low mileage of only 61000 mls, FSH, A/C, CD, E/W, electric s/roof, M.O.T, excellent condition throughout.

£1395

Tel: 07564 668162

---

**ROVER ZAFIRA ELEGANCE 16V**


£1,600

07927 450461

---

**VOLVO V50 2005**

1.8ltr, 2005, Black, 5 Door Hatchback, 44036 miles, excel cond, 12 mths mot, FDSH, ABS, A/C, alarm, immob, alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS. Two slight ‘car park’ scrapes to front and rear bumpers.

£5950

0754167914 or 01992581561

---

**FORD FOCUS STYLE 115**

1.8ltr, 2009, Silver, Estate, good cond., FSH. Full MOT. Towbar, Mététre, 115,000 miles, one owner.

Tel: 01621 561002 or 07725 608826

---

**HONDA CIVIC TYPE-R GT**

2007, Deep Bronze Pearl, only 26000 miles, Race Springs, nr. Swindon, FSH, Immaculate, 2 lady owners

£9250

Tel: 01245 464703

---

**RENAULT MEGANE**

1.8ltr. 2003, Green, 3 Door Hatchback, low miles, FSH, Stereo, RL, PAS, AC, E/W, Alloys. MOT’d. Lovely car. (H/Bay)

£1,475

Tel: 07458 778297

---

**42D MILES ONLY**

A guaranteed very low mileage, much loved little car. In the family since new, very sorry to see her go.

1.4ltr. 2000, Blue, 3 Door Hatchback, 36754 mls, VGC, 10 mths mot, FSH, ABS, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS

£2600

07745998932

---

**2009/59 VAUXHALL MERIVA DESIGN**

Black, batik electric sunroof, air conditioning, e/w, r/c/l, 51,000 miles, FSH, 2 owners immaculate

£2500

07708 700061, 01279 503522 (T)
**Cars Wanted**

**Cash today**

**Also vans**

£750-£20,000

½ HOUR ANYWHERE

(LOCAL DEALER)

Don’t travel we come to you

Honest and reliable

Well established

07760 752834

HIGH OR LOW MILES 7 Days 24 Hours

---

**WANTED**

ANY ANY ANY CAR VAN TRUCK

Any Condition

Cash Payment

£100 - £10,000

07508 271 949

Scrap Cars & Vans Wanted

Immediate Payment

All mopeds bought for cash

---

**CARS & VANS**

**WANTED FOR INSTANT PAYMENT**

**ANY AGE, ANY CONDITION**

**HIGH OR LOW MILES**

INCLUDING CLASSICS.

£100 - £25K

01279 799982

---

**Cars Wanted**

**WE BUY ANY CAR / VANS**

**BEST PRICES GUARANTEED**

**DON’T DELAY.**

£750 - £25,000

**CASH TODAY - TOP PRICES**

**PAID WE COME TO YOU**

- LOW MILEAGE
- HIGH MILEAGE
- MOT FAILURES
- VANS
- ANYTHING CONSIDERED

**FAST FRIENDLY REPUTABLE LOCAL BUYER.**

07944 787899

24/7 POLITE SERVICE

---

**we’ll buy your**

**Car or Van!**

Any Car! Any Condition!

**CASH ON COLLECTION**

£100 - £10k

Fast Friendly Service - Anytime 24/7

Get a free quote at

www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk or call

01279 723366

---

**Cars and Vans Wanted**

**ANYTHING CONSIDERED**

- LOW MILEAGE
- HIGH MILEAGE
- CAMPERS
- CLASSICS
- MOT FAILURES
- NEW & OLD

1 HOUR POLITE SERVICE

07506 619253

WE PAY MORE WE COME TO YOU

---

**Caravans**

**AVONDALE ARGENTE**

480 2BERTH 2004

Cris registered, back

bathroom, full shower, full

awning, hitch lock, wheel

lock, electric cable, water

bottles, waste master,

gas bottles, battery, winter

cover, many more extras,

no pets, no smoking.

£3,625 ono

Tel: 01245 602361

---

**Selling or Scrapping?**

We’ll buy any car or van any age / Condition.

We’ll collect and pay cash

£250 - £10,000

07799 813675

Fully Licensed - 24/7 collection

---

**Motorcycles**

**TEXTILE jackets**

Motorcycle jackets used various colours

large size chest 38” plus.

Chelmsford priced from £10.00 Tel: 01245 252849

---

**Caravans & Vans Wanted**

**We pay more we come to you**

---

**Cars for Cash**

**ANYTHING CONSIDERED**

with or without MOT

07491 653866

Anytime 7 days

---

**CARS FOR CASH**

**ANYTHING CONSIDERED**

- LOW MILEAGE
- HIGH MILEAGE
- CAMPERS
- CLASSICS
- MOT FAILURES
- NEW & OLD

---

**Motorcycle Accessories & Spares**

**MOTORCYCLE TEXTILE jackets**

Motorcycle jackets used various colours

large size chest 38” plus.

Chelmsford priced from £10.00 Tel: 01245 252849

---

**AVONDALE ARGENTE 480 2BERTH 2004**

Cris registered, back

bathroom, full shower, full

awning, hitch lock, wheel

lock, electric cable, water

bottles, waste master,

gas bottles, battery, winter

cover, many more extras,

no pets, no smoking.

£3,625 ono

Tel: 01245 602361
Faber Music, a worldwide distributor of printed music, is recruiting staff for its Distribution Centre in Harlow, Essex.

Warehouse Manager

To ensure the smooth running of the day to day operations of a busy warehouse.
Main duties will include: planning, coordinating and monitoring the receipt, order and despatch of goods; making sure performance targets are met; coordinating the use of automated and computerised systems where necessary; keeping stock control systems up to date and ensuring inventories are accurate; organising the recruitment and training of staff, as well as monitoring staff performance and progress; producing regular reports and statistics; briefing supervisors on a regular basis; maintaining standards of health and safety in the workplace.

Two Warehouse Operatives

to work in the Goods In Department and Bulk Warehouse.
Main duties: picking orders, organising the replenishment of stock, loading and unloading lorries, stock counting and booking in of goods. Job requirements: Narrow Aisle and Counter Balance Truck Licences essential.

Salaries Negotiable. Please see fabermusic.com for more details.

Interview date to be confirmed

Main duties will include: planning, coordinating and monitoring the receipt, order and despatch of goods; making sure performance targets are met; coordinating the use of automated and computerised systems where necessary; keeping stock control systems up to date and ensuring inventories are accurate; organising the recruitment and training of staff, as well as monitoring staff performance and progress; producing regular reports and statistics; briefing supervisors on a regular basis; maintaining standards of health and safety in the workplace.

and

Two Warehouse Operatives

to work in the Goods In Department and Bulk Warehouse.
Main duties: picking orders, organising the replenishment of stock, loading and unloading lorries, stock counting and booking in of goods. Job requirements: Narrow Aisle and Counter Balance Truck Licences essential.

training on our trucks will be provided); computer literate, with previous experience of using a hand-held terminal; good communication skills, both written and verbal.

Salaries Negotiable. Please see fabermusic.com for more details.

Closing date for applications: Thursday 30th March 2017

Please send CV and covering letter to:
recruitment@fabermusic.com
Faber Music Ltd,
Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2HX, UK.

Synergy

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN OUR DRINK TESTING PANEL

Location:
Woodside

Pay: £8.50 per hour

POSITION:
Permanent, part time

Hours of work:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday fixed hours from 10:00am to 1:00pm

To apply please email: tracy.delfeita@synergyoutsourcing.com with your CV

Are you:
• Interested in joining a trained sensory assessor panel to perform sensory evaluation of new products using all your senses to evaluate the products at our client’s site in Woodside.

• Available each day on a permanent basis at the hours stated above.

Synergy is looking for articulate candidates to join a trained panel to assess alcohol products. You will be part of a sensory panel that will evaluate, discuss and influence business decisions by analysing our client's products. Experience is not necessary as full training will be given. However, you must be in good health, with no allergies/intolerances to any drinks/foods.

List of current panels:

Alcohol panel

Synergy is looking for a trained panellist to perform sensory evaluation of new products using all your senses to evaluate the products at our client’s site in Woodside.

Please phone
07951 517 363

We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic, reliable weekend caretaker to lead our cleaning team and manage the day-to-day maintenance of the premises providing a safe and clean environment for students, staff and all users.

The ability to lead a team and use one’s own initiative to work independently are required.

16 hours per week, 52 weeks per year
Band 2 point 11 - £6,705.72 pro rata per annum, including fringe allowance £250.38 pro rata per annum

Closing date: Midday, Friday 31st March 2017

Interview date to be confirmed

For full details about this vacancy please visit www.passmoresacademy.com

‘Passmores is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people. The successful applicant will be subject to an enhanced disclosure through the Disclosure Barring Service’
Visiting Centre Assistants

Information assistants

Up to £16,614 p.a. pro rata/ up to £9 per hour

Full time & part time job opportunities

Fixed term: 6 April to 22 October or May to September

Applications are invited for the 2017 visitor season at Henry Moore Studios & Gardens, Perry Green.

9½ day week from Wednesday to Sunday at £9.60/hour up to 35.5 hrs/ wk.

2,3 or 4 days/ wk, including weekends and bank holidays at £18.40/hour.

Deadline: 10am 31 March, Interviews: 3 April. See website for details: henry-moore.org
WANTED
Old Boots Wanted
Meccano, Box, Lego, Bubble Gun, Xylophone, TV Games, Triang etc., trinets, clockwork, vintage Star Wars and Action Man, Transformers, Action Man, Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox etc., figures and figures plastic and diecast, pre-1960 board and card games and all old toys similar to the above and unusual old toys.
Tel: 01454 637280 or 07684 668804

BICYCLES & ACCESSORIES
Special for boat sale!!
Jumbo Seat
Tel: 01277 652018

TEXTILE ADVERTISING
Browse
24/7 Online, Mobile & Tablet
essexlive.news/marketplace

24/7 Advertising for private and trade

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES WANTED
Local collector seeks especially pre-1970 items. Finishes, English, League, England, Spurs, Arsenal, West Ham, Chelsea etc.
Tel: 01245 358660

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Vinyl Records Wanted
Rock, Pop, Folk, Blues, Soul, R&B, Jazz, Jazz/Classical. 1950s – 1970s
£5’s & £40’s paid by collector.
Will collect from loft, garages etc. if required.
Tel: 0579 871448 or 01277 822419

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES WANTED
Local collector seeks especially pre-1970 items. Finishes, English, League, England, Spurs, Arsenal, West Ham, Chelsea etc.
Tel: 01245 358660

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Immaculate tech
PT in football programmes.
If you have any unused copies please email me.
Tel: 01277 871448 or 07748 934743

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
VINTAGE CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
Vintage cigarette lighters. Must be petrol and pre-1950.
Tel: 07805 276744

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Infant Baby & Children
MARKS & SPENCER LEATHER barrel bag black with detach strap. BARELY used RRP £75 this is classic & beautiful. Pics avail. Versatile. Bargain £25 Tel: 07748 934743 or 01277 363696

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Infant Baby & Children
NURSERY LARGE white cat including mouse, rattles, 2 boxes, 3 teddies, 2 soft toys, £14.99 each RRP £25.00 Tel: 01277 871448

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Motorhome
HOLDALL EXPLORE Go in brown, trolley type on wheels, 28” long x 16” deep. 14” wide, vgc £10 Tel: 01277 652018

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Textile
Any make, model, year or condition, private buyer. cash paid. May consider canvas.
Tel: 07540 89171

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Vermont
STEEL CAP Safety boot. £15 Tel: 07969 921519

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
TEXTILE
Any make, model, year, condition or older than 1980 will be considered. NO MOUNTAIN BIKE town bikes tandem shop, shoppers, racers, heldy discs etc. adults and children, will collect and pay cash.
Tel: 07932 600390

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Vinyl Records Wanted
Rock, Pop, Folk, Blues, Soul, R&B, Jazz, Jazz/Classical. 1950s – 1970s
£5’s & £40’s paid by collector.
Will collect from loft, garages etc. if required.
Tel: 0579 871448 or 01277 822419

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Bicycles & Accessories
BARGAIN rrp £450 £99 Tel: 01277 221191

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Footwear
STEEL CAPPED BLACK. Chest 38”R.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Bicycles & Accessories
DUNLOP STEEL TOE Safety footwear, Black, Size 6, in good condition. Some in as new condition, mostly boots. Pics avail or view. Exc bargain. £35 ono Tel: 01992 523771 or 01277 363696

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Motortrade
STABILISERS PAIR

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES WANTED
Local collector seeks especially pre-1970 items. Finishes, English, League, England, Spurs, Arsenal, West Ham, Chelsea etc.
Tel: 01245 358660

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Motorhome
SUPER SIZE your old junk

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Bookshop
ASSORTED CLOTHS

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Motortrade
INFANT CROCS - NAVY BLUE (NEW) BRAND NEW LIGHTWEIGHT CROCS CROSSBAND CLOGS WITH LOGO. NAVY BLUE WITH WHITE TRIM AROUND THE BOTTOM. INFANT UK SIZE 12 - 13. £12 Tel: 07761 743632

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Footwear
DUNLOP STEEL TOE Safety footwear, Black, Size 6, in good condition. Some in as new condition, mostly boots. Pics avail or view. Exc bargain. £35 ono Tel: 01992 523771 or 01277 363696

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

WANTED
Footwear
LEATHER large white cat including mouse, rattles, 2 boxes, 3 teddies, 2 soft toys, £14.99 each RRP £25.00 Tel: 01277 871448
CAT FOUND

Elderly small female Tabby cat found in Upper Maldon area of Harlow 3 weeks ago. She is very smug and is wearing a blue plastic collar.

Tel: 01279 864814

POCKET DACHSHUND

Young black and tan Dachshund for sale. Has been rehomed once but now needs a new home as time is running out. He is good with other dogs, but not people.

Tel: 01279 864814

DUCKS

Two Indian Runner Ducks for sale. They are friendly and tame. They would need a spacious enclosure.

Tel: 01279 864814

RELIABLE MOBILE hairdresser.

Telephone: 07904 032702

MAN UTD action figures

Several hard to find Manchester United figures available. Each £20 ono Tel: 07889 207114

BIO-NICILES APPROXIMATELY 30

Unopened packet of Bio-Niciles. Would cost £300-£400 to buy in shops today.

Tel: 01279 864814

SAMSUNG TV, SOUNDBAR & SUBWOOFER

SAMSUNG TV, SOUNDBAR & SUBWOOFER £350. Suitable for home cinema or gaming. Collection only.

Tel: 01279 864814

PETS

4/5 SHELTERED CATS IN HOME

Looking for a loving home for four or five sheltered cats in a rural setting. They need a new home due to a change in circumstances.

Tel: 01279 864814

RELIABLE MOBILE hairdresser.

Telephone: 07904 032702
DINING ROOM FURNITURE

Overall: extendable table, 4 upholstered chairs, Berico unit, wall unit, wall unit with display lighting including an enclosed drinks unit all in Cherry Maple wood. Excellent condition. Buyer collects.

Tel: 01277 819490 or 07721 844770

DIY Tools

GEORGIAN STYLE window 12 panels in 5, white stain, £150 each. Very good condition. Buyer collects.

Tel: 077970682451


dining furniture

ANTIQUE OVAL mirror with a loose mirror. £25 Tel: 07736 165651
ERCOL TABLE 126 x dark oak solid wood table, £35 Tel: 07889 207114
ERCOL TABLE 126 x dark oak solid wood table. Each: £35 Tel: 07889 207114
ERCOL TABLE 126 x dark oak solid wood table. Each: £35 Tel: 07889 207114
KITCHEN CABINET & table with drawers in very good condition. £70 Tel: 07447 612342
KITCHEN CABINET & table with drawers in very good condition. £70 Tel: 07447 612342
OAK LAMPSHARES: All oak lamps. 3 large 42cm, 2 x 32cm, 2 x 25cm £12 Tel: 07736 165651
STAG DINING Table & Chairs Drop leaf, 4 x matching chairs £35 Tel: 07909 200047
TELEVISION CABINET & coffee table: medium oak, 2 x medium oak £35 each Tel: 07736 165651
COFFEE TABLE: gold & glass £35 or £15 each Tel: 07736 165651

SOURCE: STANDAVO study of solid oak sideboard £275 x2. 3 chairs 80cm, on solid oak base. Can use as bedside table and a second coffee table £275 x2 Tel: 01277 821149

GLASS DISPLAY Cabinets 2 x glass display cabinets with light and sliding doors. Glass shelves. Can be used as sideboards £50 each or £100 Tel: 01277 821149
BLINDS LONG fully lined blinds £100 per blind. Professionally made with pelmet, top and tracked £100 per blind. Various sizes, e.g. 24" x 84" £10 Tel: 07736 165651

EXTENDING DINING TABLE

Wooden dining table. 78 x 3 x 3.3m, extends to 8m Buyer to collect.

£60
Tel: 077970682451

DIY Tools

GEORGIAN STYLE window 12 panels in 5, white stain, £150 each. Very good condition. Buyer collects.

Tel: 077970682451


dining furniture

ANTIQUE OVAL mirror with a loose mirror. £25 Tel: 07736 165651
ERCOL TABLE 126 x dark oak solid wood table, £35 Tel: 07889 207114
ERCOL TABLE 126 x dark oak solid wood table. Each: £35 Tel: 07889 207114
ERCOL TABLE 126 x dark oak solid wood table. Each: £35 Tel: 07889 207114
KITCHEN CABINET & table with drawers in very good condition. £70 Tel: 07447 612342
KITCHEN CABINET & table with drawers in very good condition. £70 Tel: 07447 612342
OAK LAMPSHARES: All oak lamps. 3 large 42cm, 2 x 32cm, 2 x 25cm £12 Tel: 07736 165651
STAG DINING Table & Chairs Drop leaf, 4 x matching chairs £35 Tel: 07909 200047
TELEVISION CABINET & coffee table: medium oak, 2 x medium oak £35 each Tel: 07736 165651
COFFEE TABLE: gold & glass £35 or £15 each Tel: 07736 165651

SOURCE: STANDAVO study of solid oak sideboard £275 x2. 3 chairs 80cm, on solid oak base. Can use as bedside table and a second coffee table £275 x2 Tel: 01277 821149

GLASS DISPLAY Cabinets 2 x glass display cabinets with light and sliding doors. Glass shelves. Can be used as sideboards £50 each or £100 Tel: 01277 821149
BLINDS LONG fully lined blinds £100 per blind. Professionally made with pelmet, top and tracked £100 per blind. Various sizes, e.g. 24" x 84" £10 Tel: 07736 165651
**Stylist featured in our advertise in our own trade**

Trade call: 01992 526666

---

**Lounge & Conservatory Furniture**

LINE Lounge Conservatory Chair 320cm x 90cm x 115cm Price: £820 (price subject to change)

**Marble & Granite**

LINE Marble & Granite Charcoal Grey with Grey Veins 90cm x 30cm £375 (price subject to change)

**Paints & Materials**

LINE Paints & Materials White (price subject to change)

**Office Furniture**

LINE Office Furniture Desk 150cm x 75cm x 75cm Price: £350 (price subject to change)

**Vacuum Cleaners**

LINE Vacuum Cleaners Cylinder 30 litre £150 (price subject to change)

**Lighting**

LINE Lighting Ceiling Fan 30cm x 30cm £45 (price subject to change)

---

**Imperial Driveways**

**Blockpaving** Small Black £15 per sq.m

**Tarmac** Large Black £15 per sq.m

**Driveway Cleaning** £100 per driveway

---

**Regency UK Pavers Ltd**

Cement, Sand, Gravel, Base, Paving, Marly, Sand, Gravel, etc.

---

**House Clearance**

**Full & Part**

**Clearance Services**

**Licensed Waste Carrier**

---

**AJS Garage Doors & Joinery**

Washrooms, Bathrooms, Kitchens, Joinery, etc.

---

**LADY LOCKSMITH**

**Security Systems**

---

**Man & Van**

**With Large Van**

**Removals, Rubbish**

---

**Pest Control**

**Home Services**

---

**MMTL Contractors Ltd**

Building, Landscaping and Maintenance. Experience and quality guaranteed.

---

**Man & Van**

**With Van**

**Removals, Rubbish**

---

** Watt & Co**

**Plastering & Decorating**

---

**M W PLASTERERS**

---

---

---

---
24/7 Advertising for private and trade

**GARDEN TOOLS & EQUIPMENT**

- **FLYMO HOVER Vac 280 For sale**
  - Flymo Hover Vac 280 electric mower. Excellent condition as genuinely only used once. £30 Tel: 01245 284257

- **LAWNMOWER. Cordless rechargeable cylinder mower. With new battery and charger. Grass-box. Ideal for smaller lawns. Almost new. £80 01462 639410 07833 626029**

- **HEDGE TRIMMER**
  - Takes up to 100 hedges with 2 batteries. £180 01279 652018 07416 639410

- **WIRE MESH BARBED**
  - 200 sq ft rolls. £20 per roll. 01462 639410 07416 639410

- **HEDGE TRIMMER**
  - Takes up to 100 hedges with 2 batteries. £180 01279 652018 07416 639410

- **HEDGE TRIMMER**
  - Takes up to 100 hedges with 2 batteries. £180 01279 652018 07416 639410

**GARDEN SHEDS & FENCING**

- **GARDEN SHEDS**
  - Garden Sheds on sale. Different styles and sizes. £150-£300 07494 468993

- **GARDEN FENCING**
  - All types of fencing. Established since 1980. £30-£50 per meter. 07708 333888

- **GARDEN GATES**
  - All types of gates. £20-£40 per gate. 07708 333888

- **GARDEN TREE SERVICES**
  - Hedges, shrubs lowered, trimmed, shaped, tidied or removed. Fencing, Turfing garden clearances etc. Free estimates & advice. Office 01279 621040 Mobile 07929 227429

- **FLYMO HOVER Vac 280 For sale**
  - Flymo Hover Vac 280 electric mower. Excellent condition as genuinely only used once. £30 Tel: 01245 284257

- **LAWNMOWER. Cordless rechargeable cylinder mower. With new battery and charger. Grass-box. Ideal for smaller lawns. Almost new. £80 01462 639410 07833 626029**

- **HEDGE TRIMMER**
  - Takes up to 100 hedges with 2 batteries. £180 01279 652018 07416 639410

- **HEDGE TRIMMER**
  - Takes up to 100 hedges with 2 batteries. £180 01279 652018 07416 639410

**GARDEN TOOLS & EQUIPMENT**

- **FLYMO HOVER Vac 280 For sale**
  - Flymo Hover Vac 280 electric mower. Excellent condition as genuinely only used once. £30 Tel: 01245 284257

- **LAWNMOWER. Cordless rechargeable cylinder mower. With new battery and charger. Grass-box. Ideal for smaller lawns. Almost new. £80 01462 639410 07833 626029**

- **HEDGE TRIMMER**
  - Takes up to 100 hedges with 2 batteries. £180 01279 652018 07416 639410

- **HEDGE TRIMMER**
  - Takes up to 100 hedges with 2 batteries. £180 01279 652018 07416 639410

**GARDEN SHEDS & FENCING**

- **GARDEN SHEDS**
  - Garden Sheds on sale. Different styles and sizes. £150-£300 07494 468993

- **GARDEN FENCING**
  - All types of fencing. Established since 1980. £30-£50 per meter. 07708 333888

- **GARDEN GATES**
  - All types of gates. £20-£40 per gate. 07708 333888

- **GARDEN TREE SERVICES**
  - Hedges, shrubs lowered, trimmed, shaped, tidied or removed. Fencing, Turfing garden clearances etc. Free estimates & advice. Office 01279 621040 Mobile 07929 227429
Notice of Confirmation of an Order for
Hightways 2016
Essex County Council
Public Path Diversion Order
Footpath 166 Harlow
On 10 March 2017 the Essex County Council confirmed the above order made under section 119 of the Highways Act 1980.

The effect of the order as confirmed is to divert a part of Footpath 166 Harlow commencing from a point approximately 62 metres north westerly of its junction with Footpath 166 Harlow north of The Kennels, London Road (CM17 8LU), proceeding in a southerly direction across Footpath 166 Harlow and continuing between The Kennels building and the footpath to the west of The Kennels and Essex Hunt Cottages towards traversing round the western side of the pond to its southern end, continuing westerly through the trees to then bear southerly with the gravel path to the junction with The Chase as shown on the order map.

A copy of the order and confirmed map may be seen at free charge at Harlow County Library, The Chase, Harlow, Essex CM20 1WG and at Chelmsford Library at a charge.

If any person aggrieved by the order wants to question its validity, or that of any requirement of the order, he may, within 18 months of the date of the order, submit a statement in writing to the Council giving notice of his intention to bring such a question before the court, stating the grounds on which the question of validity is to be brought and the reasons why the question should be brought before the court.

The Order will come into effect on 23rd May 2017 and the old route will be sealed off with pavement adjacent to the diversion route on 25th May 2017.

Notice is hereby given that the Essex County Council has made the above Order under section 144 of the Highways Act 1984.

Effect of the order: To temporarily close that length of Greenman Road, Magdalen Laver in the Epping Forest District, from point 360m east of its junction with Tinglegale Road for a distance of approximately 125 metres.

The closure is scheduled to commence on 23rd May 2017 for 1 day, or where stated on a valid permit.

The scheduled closure for this period may vary to accommodate works to the following: UK Power Networks (appropriate signs showing appropriate diversion route) and Chelmsford Public Library.

An alternative route is available via Weald Bridge Road, River Mead Roundabout, Canes Lane, Canes Lane, Harlow and vice versa.

The closure will come into effect on 23rd May 2017 and may continue in force for 18 months or until the works have been completed, whichever is the earlier.

Dated: 23/03/2017

(Greenman Road, Magdalen Laver)

Temporary Regulation Act 1984
Austrian Tyrol & Lake Garda

8 days from £639 Flying direct from an airport near you, 14, 21 May, 18, 25 Jun, 2, 9 Jul, 3, 10, 17, 24 Sept, 1 & 8 Oct 2017

Combining sun-kissed shores and alpine glories, this two-centre escorted tour is a picture-postcard-perfect ‘lakes and mountains’ holiday choice.

Tour highlights
- Spend three nights close to idyllic Garda’s shores
- Enjoy a full-day tour of the lake and its glories
- A scenic journey brings you into the beautiful Austrian Tyrol
- Spend four nights in delightful Fügen, in the sunny Zillertal valley
- Explore glorious Innsbruck, Imperial Tyrolean capital
- Soak up the charm and elegance of ‘Sound of Music’ city Salzburg
- Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
- Seven nights’ three-star half-board touring hotel accommodation, return flights and transfers

LOW DEPOSITS
Book by 31 March

Greek Isles Cruise

8 days from £1069 Flying direct from an airport near you, 11, 25 June, 3 & 17 September 2017

Sail south on-board Norwegian Star from incomparable Venice, to the sun-soaked isles of the eastern Mediterranean.

Tour highlights
- Board and disembark from Norwegian Star in Venice
- Sail south through the Adriatic into the Ionian Sea
- Visit elegant Corfu town
- Call at picture-postcard Santorini, atop an extinct volcano
- Mykonos is home to beautiful beaches and ‘beautiful people’
- The delightful walled cities of Kotor and Dubrovnik
- Enjoy a relaxing day at sea
- Traditional British & International cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest lecturers & on-board leisure facilities
- Seven nights’ full-board accommodation on board Norwegian Star, return flights and transfers

Spend!*
On-Board spend per Outside Stateroom booked. Book by 7 April 2017. May be withdrawn any time.

Lake Como, St Moritz & the Bernina Express

8 days from £749 Flying direct from an airport near you, May to July, September & October 2017

Picture-postcard ‘lakes and mountains’ perfection.

Tour highlights
- Spend a week on the shores of Italy’s most romantic lake
- Discover idyllic Bellagio, enjoy a cruise on Lake Como and entrance to the gardens of a lakeside villa
- Board the Bernina Express to fabled St Moritz
- Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
- Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel accommodation, return flights and transfers

LOW DEPOSITS
Book by 31 March

The Spirit of Kraków

5 days from £469 Flying direct from an airport near you, June to October 2017

The treasures and preserved medieval glories of Poland’s former Royal capital unveiled, and a visit to Auschwitz.

Tour highlights
- Enjoy a guided tour of Poland’s stunning former Royal Capital
- Discover the great medieval square of Rynek Glówny
- Wander the market stalls and galleries of the vast Sukkernice Cloth Hall
- Visit stunning Mariacki church, Wawel Castle, the Kazimierz district and Krakow’s vibrant café culture
- Visit poignant, sobering Auschwitz-Birkenau
- Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
- Four nights’ four-star bed and breakfast accommodation, return flights and transfers

LOW DEPOSITS
Book by 31 March

Bologna, Ravenna & Parma

6 days from £709 Flying direct from an airport near you, 6, 21 June, 5, 10, 15 & 20 September 2017

Italy’s Renaissance glories, tasty Parma delicacies, and one of Europe’s smallest countries, discovered and explored.

Tour highlights
- Discover and explore Ferrara, Renaissance home to the Dukes of Este
- A walking tour of Bologna brings to life the capital of the Emilia province
- Foodies will enjoy tastings during a tour of Modena and Parma
- See the famed mosaics in UNESCO-listed Ravenna
- Visit tiny San Marino, one of the world’s smallest republics
- Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
- Five nights’ four-star bed and breakfast hotel accommodation plus two dinners, return flights and transfers

LOW DEPOSITS
Book by 31 March

Call 0330 160 7723
Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/hem

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V71722. ATOL protected. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Standard phone charges apply. Standard phone charges apply.
Hawks hoping for miracle at Angels

Sonko’s late goal keeps slim play-off dream alive

By Andrew Franczak
andrew.franczak@hertsssexnews.co.uk

A NARROW 1-0 win at Burgess Hill Town on Tuesday night thanks to a 90th minute header from skipper Ibrahima Sonko kept Harlow Town’s slim hopes of reaching the Ryman Premier play-offs alive.

However, boss Danny Chapman has conceded the teams around them must suffer an end of season collapse for them to stand any chance of a top five finish – and they must win all their remaining games, starting at Tonbridge Angels this Saturday.

“Tonbridge will be a tough game – they have got a very good home record,” said Chapman. “They are in the play-off places for a reason, they are well drilled and organised.

“But if we have the same mentality and application as we did at Burgess Hill then we will get something from it.

“Claw

“There’s no doubting it’s a big game – we win and it takes us within two points of them, if they win it takes us eight points away from them, which will be a massive ask to claw that back.

“Hopefully we can go there and get something from it.

“We’ll keep giving it everything we can, but if you’re realistic about it then it’s going to take a couple of teams to have a collapse in the run in and for us to win the rest of our games.

“It’s not impossible, but if you look at our season overall and the four teams that came up, if we finish in the top eight it will have been a really good season.”

Chapman praised his players following Tuesday’s victory, which saw Sonko rise above a mass of bodies to head in off a post after a free-kick from Jared Small.

“It wasn’t a great spectacle, but I was pleased with the way the players applied themselves because the game was just one big battle,” said Chapman. “We deserved to win. It was just a case of making sure we were solid, not conceding and making sure that when we did get an opportunity we did score – and Sonko did that.

“We’ve come away with three points away from home – our away form in the first half of the season was poor, and we seemed to have turned that around. On Saturday, Harlow Town and got a result away from home to Leiston.

“The visitors went ahead just before half-time through Matt Blake, but Alex Read levelled in the 71st minute.

“Harlow were hit by a sucker punch in the 91st minute when David Hughes’ strike matched all three points for Leiston.

Chapman added: “It was pleasing [to beat Burgess Hill] especially after Saturday and being so frustrated. We dominated that game and they scored in the 91st minute.

“Football has a funny way of turning things around. We deserved to win – it was one of our better performances of the season and to come away with nothing was disappointing.

“It’s credit to the players that they have picked themselves up and got a result away from home.”

HARLOW have signed midfielder Blake, but Alex Read levelled in the second round, which again saw Sonko in the thick of the action.

The 15-year-old, who is a pupil at Harlow School, shone at the Indoor Championships where he was recent Essex County Indoor Multi Events champion, also had a good record, and his lean on, brawling style made him an awkward adversary for the stylish Harlow boxer, who landed some good punches in the opening round.

The referee spoke to both boxers to keep it tidy, and the fight carried on in a similar vein in the second round, which again saw Sonko do enough work.

The final round was an all-action affair and a neat, straight right cross landed by Sonko left the home boxer put him down on his knee.

Whittlesley was swiftly up, casually shook off the knock-down and was ready to box on. However, it had obviously rattled him as he moved around more cautiously until the final bell sounded.

The judges scored a unanimous win to Rogerson, who had worked very hard to get the decision.

At the end of the evening it was announced that Rogerson was voted as the best visiting boxer of the show on a 16 bout programme which included the Essex Elite championships.

“We knew this would be a tough contest, with both boxers wishing to keep hold of their unbeaten records,” said Harlow ABC coach Paul Allen.

“It did get untidy a few times, but Tommy was the boxer and his opponent was the brawler – and in the end he beat his opponent.”

“Tommy is a great prospect who has self discipline.”

He trains hard at the Lady Shot based gym, and does his own roadwork training up to five evenings over the course of the week.

“We do hope to have a champion in the near future.”

Hot prospect Rogerson is king of ring

HARLOW Amateur Boxing Club’s hot prospect Tommy Rogerson came out all guns blazing to protect his unbeaten record in a junior contest at the Marconi Club, Chelmsford.

The 15-year-old, who is a pupil at Harlow School, is looking to do enough work.

Rogerson is the unbeaten Tommy

“Harlow AC women’s club captain, Beth hopes to have a great outdoor season competing for her club and school in county and national championships.

Beth was also very successful in the recent Essex County Indoor Championships where she won silver in the high jump, and she also picked up a bronze medal in the East of England regional championships.

After being recently awarded Harlow Young Sports Personality of the Year and been voted in as Harlow AC women’s club captain, Beth hopes to have a great outdoor season competing for her club and school in county and national championships.

She has already been selected to compete for GB in the World Catholic School Games which is to be held in Italy in July.

Her sister, Naomi, is currently studying at Carnegie University in Leeds and is playing for the Carnegie Chargers Women’s American Football team.

She has also been shortlisted for the world championships in Canada later this year.

HARYMAN continues fine indoor season

By Andrew Franczak
andrew.franczak@hertsssexnews.co.uk

A TEENAGER from Harlow is hoping to follow in the footsteps of GB athletics star Jessica Ennis-Hill after a tremendous indoor season. Sixteen-year-old Beth Harryman, a member of Harlow Athletics Club, has just completed a pupil at St Mark’s School, home at the England Athletics National Indoor Multi Events Championships in Sheffield.

She competed in five events in one day: hurdles, high jump, long jump, shot put and 800m – and registered four personal bests and a new club record.

Her performances have moved her up into the top 20 in her age group in the UK.

Beth was also very successful in the recent Essex County Indoor Championships where she won silver in the high jump, and she also picked up a bronze medal in the East of England regional championships.

After being recently awarded Harlow Young Sports Personality of the Year and been voted in as Harlow AC women’s club captain, Beth hopes to have a great outdoor season competing for her club and school in county and national championships.